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(4 0 d %ir $t.
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~FOOT-ROT LOTIOST
Manufaotory: Great Dover Street, BOROUGH, LONDON, ENGLAND

Sub-Agents required throughout Canada; Kindly apply to

MrVBssRs. L2YMN, SONS & CO.,
884 St. Paul Street - - (Sole Agernts,) MONTREAL.

For Teris and Printed maiter.
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EYSIPELAS* RING WORM.

THE CRITCUFOR

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
Gives better satisfaction, has the largest sale of any
Ointment in the United States.

It is warranted to cure the worst case of PILES
or the most obstinate SKIN DISEASE.

Its merits are being steadily brought before the
public by liberal and persistent advertising, and under
no circumstances will its proprietors allow legitimate
competition to capture its well merited laurels.

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS will find SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
a valuable addition to their Stock, and our

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

LYMAN, SONS & CO.
MONTREAL,

Are prepared to furnish the trade either in Dozen, One Gross or
Five Gross lots, on the most favorable terms.

-PREPARED ONLi RY-

DR. SWAYNE & SON, 36 South Seventh Street, PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

V7en orderin2

e ibbons' CootlicI7e n um,
~s your W7olesole Drug2 ist to 1?ndy senci you

one o, our eutomatic Easels, free,

J. A. GIBBONS c£ 00.,
TORONTO, ONT.
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WATSON'S

Coi-gh + Drops
Are warranted to give IMMEDIATE RELIEF to those suffering from

COLD, HOARSENESS, SORE THROAT, Etc.

They allay irritation and produce a soothing effect upon the vocal organs.
Speakers and Singers find them of great value in clearing

and strengthening their voices.

None Genuine unIess the letters " R. & T. W." are Stamped on each Drop.

R. & T. WATSON, Wholesale Confectioners,
75 FRONT ST. B., - TORONTO.

MIL L1RD MANUFACTURING CO.
47 SPRAGUE STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

MANUFACTURERS OF- M- ---.-

SYRINGES

No s-TOILET.

ATOMIZERS,
0 WORKERS IN WHITE METALS.

No. 3-NASAL.

E claim for our Syringes, superiorty over ali others. They are connected by Elastlc Packing instead of Screw Thrcads, and the con-
necting pipe can be quickly and easily inserted in socket, where it is firmly held in place, the joints being perfectly tight and remaining

so. The valves are secured and cannot be lost. We use the best quality of rubber. Physicians recommend our Syringes as perfect in ceanli-
ness efficiency and durability.

The advantages of our ATOMIZER over all others is its Continuous Spray. Having but one Atomizing Point, it is les liable to get
ou% of order, and being made of the best material, combined with its simplicity, neatness and duravility, make it one of the most PERFECT
kOMIZERS in use.

Public

No. 6-LARYNX.
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DRuGGisrs' CONFECTIONERY

ROBERT GIBSON& SONS
VIedicated ]ozenge MVanufacturers,

CARLETON WORKS, ERSKINE STREET, HULME,
And I GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSOATE STREET,

- MANCHESTER, ENGLANDI
- -lONOON,"

SUPERIOR BOILED SUGARS
Have gained a high reputation everywhere. They are put up in i lb., 2 lb. and 5 lb. bottles. Packed in

casks or in i doz. cases as required. These sweets are absolutely pure, and we specially recommend

Lin Fruit Tablets,
Everton, Tfry,

Mixed Fruit Drops,
Rose Drops.

Acid Drops,
Tip Top Tablet,

Gibson's Coughi Drops,
Riasberry Drops.

~4486606%ls .4*44*44444

Lemon Tablets,
Malt Tablets,

Blutter Scotch Droais,
Strawberry Drops.

HIGH-CLASS LOZENGES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Chlorodyne Cough Lozenges, Chlorodyne Jujubes, Peppermint Lozenges
In every variety of size and strength. Curiously strong, and Multum il.% Parvo Mints give the

utnost satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopœe:%n strength.

DIGESTIVE TABLETS,

"Voice anad ThroaLt
For Singers and Publio Speakers

Lozen.ges,

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAKES
Have an immense sale, 'both at home and abroad ; will keep in any climate, and give entire

satisfaction. Put up in tins containing 3 doz., 6 doz., and 1- doz. cakes.

THROAT HOSPITAL LOZENCES
(A. per T. H. Pharrnacopæla.)

Al Lozenges are sent out in z lb., 2 lb. and 4 lb. bottles. (Bottles free.) Prcprietary Lozenges carefully
prepared, stamped, and cut to any size or shape.

SOLD ]IV ALL THE BEST WHOLESALE HOUSES IN CANADA.

N.B.-It having come to the notice of Messrs. ROBT. GIBsoN & SONS, that some makers are not only closcly imitating
their label, Iit are actualy putting their goods in Gibson's botles, Chemists are respectfully informed that every original
bottle of Gibson's is capsuled, and moreover, every Drop and Tablet is stamped " Gibson," without this none is genuine.
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imitation is the Highest Form of Flattery.
Owing to the many imitations of our.Patent Emmenia, we are comnpelled to warni all who wish

for a GENUINE.J1NGRAM'S ENEMA, to refuse any that does. not bear the
No. 1474.

It will take years of practice for fresh hands to mnake this Enema-it being far More
difficult to mianufacture than the ordinary Barrel Eneima.

J. G. sNORAM & Os have h1ad 1 -4 years' experience ; therefore they do, with the utmnost
confidence, warrant every Enemia of their manufacture bearing the number

NI nIhl A
~ ~-r

The New Back=Flow or Reverse=Current Ball Urethra

SYRI NGE.
Acknowledged to be the most effi-

cient Urethra cleanser ever offered,
as the action of the Back-fiow washes
and .rives out all foreign n:atter.
ins'ead of sending it inwards as with
the old-fashioned Urethra Syringe.

EACH IN A NEAT BOX.

"Undoubtedly a Syriige of
exceptional utility."

J. F. TAYLOR,

DIRECTIONS.
Tightly conpress the Ball with the

thnrab and fingers, place the vulca-
nite pipe in the liquid, then release
the Ball, which becomes quite full
and prevents any air being injected
with the liquid ; insert the Pipe into
the urethra and compress the Ball,
when a perfect syringing and clean-
sing takes place.

1474ri.÷
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N E/W NEW sotling

Ingram's Patent Seamless Collar oriRimTeat, Ingram's Patent
THE BEST I 1IiScamleSS bellaroilgsylso

Soothing Teat in the World. Soothing
or BiT inat Toys...

PATENTED IN ENGLAND
No.T22468 DEC. 23R .1891

lateîîtentd li France, No I l AMERICAN PATENT
210745. April 7th,1892. APPLICO FOR.

3atie in the sane sizes as the ordinary Teats, viz.-
Stuall, 31ediui adti Large. arge.

ADVANTAGES:

1.-Will not collapse during sction.
2.--Tho Rimît (AA) prevents the Tent swelling wien in tise.
3.-Entirely provents air outering the motuth.
4.-Tie cylinder of the Teat being narrow, does not d!etend the

ipIs of the child.
5.-The Rim or Collar (AA) proventa the Teat slippuing out of

the mouth.
O.-Its soothing properties are tnrivalled.
7.-It is made of Absolttely Putire Rtubber, Tit4eless and

Free froin Smell.
8.-Acknowledged to e the Ilest Teat ever offered to the Public.

...J.
jFlg.31 .Fig. 32

THE RESPIROREGENERATOR KLI

Perfect Inhaler.

Patented In England, 16th August, 189112.

PATENT No. 14518

* e.e
IIEG6TJOF. WATEI.

Directions forjusing the Inhaler.

Fig. 2
1, Take the lld off the Inhaler and paso the mouth-piece througi the hole from the inside, drawing it tiiht, as shown in Fig. 1Ia Remove the stopper of the glass bottle and pour the drng or medicine to bo inbaled into the bott e, and place same in theInhaler as shown ln rtg. 2.
t . heI the Inhaler wlth ot 'atr up to the top of the perforated tube, replace the lid of the Inhaler, and %pply the moith-piece tothe xoouth and Inspire or breatîte ln freely.
4. If a strong vapour is required, pull the indiarnbber tube closer down to tho neck of the lass bottle conLuining the medicine..onhen ho1n reqiirlng m use the Inhaler remove the stopper, and simply re.fhil the Inhaler with hot water as before, or If moreconvenient, the %vater can bo made hot lu te Inhaler.
N.B.-1rocnre the drug or medicine moet suîible for your complaint from your own doctor.

ADVANTAGES:
1. Wien the patient lias flnishcd lnhaling, the stopper of the bottle bas only to be replaced and no more of the dru isa oratedor %vasted, wich Is a gr'at advantage when expensivo drugs aro being used, as In ordinary Inhaâers the drug is mixed nlith the water,and consequently tbrown away w~itl it.
2. No mistakes can occur it the strength of the dose of drug or medicine, and it is immaterial how much drug is put into the glassbottle.
3. These advantages prove this Inhaler to o be niost reliable and the most economical, and therefore the cheapest In the market

TO BE OBTAINED OF ALL!CHEMISTS AND!DRUGGISTS,
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Packer's
Tar Soap is
undoubtedly
the best
Shampooing
agent known.
It does not dry
the hair, but
makes it soft
and glossy.

STHEDIWIIJS

Soothing Powders,
FOR CHILDREN CUTTING TEETH.

IN USE OVER 50 YEARS.

"JoN STEEDMAN, Chemist, Walworth,
Surrey," is engraved on the Governrcent

Stamp affixed to each packet

VW COPYRIGHT.S.W
CAN I OBTATN A PATENT? For a~ro~answer and an bonfeat oplnion wrIto to

N O. w 0have had ncarlyllf ty ocar
erpeMemc la the yistent business. CO*nniunica-
Jionstrictlyconldentic L All nboomcor lu
formnaion conrornna la:enj% aind boir te oh.-
tan &,em seni free. Also a catalogue et mecha.-
Ical and scienUlc books sent rrec.

Ptents tlcen trongh utin & Ca. recea
2pca] n2oticelntbc $cicntific Atneiran. nd

c's ama brouirht widcty befora 1>-n publicwlth-
ont ot to tho inventer. Tts suiendd .cut-

tsscdceky.OJeanIyiliustzntcd.hsbiv srTt
Sd i aentc work la theworid. $3%aycar. Sainpc lc sent froc

BauldinEdIUon,=onihly.%WlaO yca. Slingle
Copies.*23 cnts. t-cry number contains beu-
Utul plates. In color. and gbotoçrspbs oz n o
bouse.wthplans. enabling uuidersto sowthe

AU Co., secure contract . Anra .
MUN & 00, 2ftw Sotir, 361 BoxwT

Physicians
order it-s use
in treatment
of Dandruff
and Baldness.
It is
refreshing
and beneficial
to the hair
and skin.

SPECIAL OFFER. ;
To Druggists outside of the Cities
of MONTREAL and QUEBEC.

Send your Jobber an order for 3 doz. NERVOL at 1.75
per dozen, and 1-e will send you a HANDSOME SILK
EIGHT STEEL RIB UMBRELLA, one that you will
be proud to carry. '

Now is the season for Toothache and Neuralgia, and
" NERVOL " is the best seller on the market to-day. Un-
like other preparations, it never fails to cure by simply ap-
plying a little on the cheek outside. You need have no
hesitation in recommending it, as it will surely give satisfac-
tion. It is at present extensively advertised in the Province
of Quebec and will shortly be well advertised in the other
Provinces. It is neatly put up and can be bad from all
Wholesale Druggists, or from
JOHN T. LYONS, Cor. Craig & Bleuy Etreets, EONTEEAL

Toothache Gum
STOPS

TOOTHACHE
INSTANTLY.

This is not a
~. -- Chewing Gum.

(A SWE1.. AFFAIR.)

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Rhumdu Saint Pere
HAT excellent brand is a blend of the very

best Rums of Martinique. It possesses an
unrivalled aroma and is highly appreciated.

.A coen t Q.
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ENOW READY THE NEW AND REVISEDEDITION OF-

THE NATIONAL DISPENSATORY.
Fifth Edition, Thoroughly Revised, in accordance with the new U. S. Pharmacopteia and issued under the official

authorization of the Conmittee of Revision. In one magnificent inperial octavo vo:umet f 1910 pages, with 32oengravings.
Cloth, $7.25 Leath.r, $8.oo. With Ready Reference Thumb-Letter Index, Cloth, $775. Leather, $8.50.

The revised edition of The National Dispensatory not only presents all the information contained in the atest
U. S. Pharmacopoeia but also the Pharamacopoeias ofGreat Britain, Germany and France have been laid under tribute
for all data which might prove of interest or use to the pharmacist. It is accordingly especially rich in Pharmaceutical and
Qinical information, with formulas, tables, etc., gathered from all official sources. Ar an encycpaedia of the latest
therapeutical knowledge, it deals with each official drug, all the new synthetic remedies of value and with the official
preparations now so largely in use. Pharmacists will appreciate its systematic descriptions of materia medica, its clear
explanations of chemical and pharmaceutical processes and tests, its illustration of important drugs and of the most approved
apparatus. Indispensable therapeutical information as to the efficacy of drugs is given through the text, and is placed at
instant command in a special Therapeutical Index, which together with the General Index, covers more than one hundred
treble-columned pages containing 25,000 references.

In brief, the new edition of The National Dispensatory is the standard for accuracy, the embodiment of compltteness
without inconvenient bulk, and though the revised edition was only published < n February ist, it bas already received the
official endorsement as the standard text-book and work of reference for ase in The Medical School a Maine, The Mass.
College of Pharmacy, College of Pharmacy of the City of New York, The l'ittsburgh College of Pharmacy, The Buffalo
College of Pharmacy, The starling Medical College, The School of Pharmacy of University of Michigan, The University
of Toronto. The McGill University of Montreal, The Chicago College of Pharmacy, The Rush Medical College, The
Chicago Medical College, The School of Pharmacy of the University of Wisconsin, The University of Minn., The Univer-
sity of Iowa, The College of Physicians & Surgeons of Keokuk, la., The University Medical Colkge, Kansas City, Tulane
University, New Orleans, The Medical College of Alabama, The Collcge of Physicians & Surgeons, Richmond, etc. etc.

From A D. Blackader, M. D., Professor of Pharmacology & TIherapeutics, McGill University, Montreal:
'I beg to express the high appreciation in which I hold this very comprehensive work. For both studert and

practitioner in medicine, as weil as in pharmacy, this book must prove of the greatest value."-February 18th, 1894.
From Jam es MacCallun, M. D., Professor of Materia Mt dica & Therapeutics, University of Toronto:
"To praise this work is as unnecessary as to attempt to find fault with it is vain."-February 6th, 1894.

FOR SALE BY :

LYMAN SONS & COMPANY, St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Parfiumerie du NVonde Elegant.

DE LETTREZ
Established 1853. 15 and 17 Rue d'Enghien, P n R IS.

Incomparable Perfumes, Tollet Soaps, Toliet Powders
Hair Tonics, etc.

AMARYLLIS du JAPON,
Heliophar d'Arabic,

Peau d'Espagne Royale,
Violettes Blanches de Siberie.

These odors are the perfection in the art of Perfurnery and are
put up in artistic style-no finer Holiday Goods attainable.
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DR. L. o7Ir,-TTm'

Syrup of Turrpentine,
For Diseases of the Respiratory

and Urinary Organs.

SMALL SIZE.

Less than i Gross, - - - $ 2.00 per Doz.
One Gross or more, - - - 21.00 " Gross.

LARGE SIZE.

Less than i Gross, - - -$ 4.00 per Doz.
One Gross or more, - - - 42.00 " Gross.

Tes ms, 4 mos. or5 % discount for cash in go days.

ORBNS T S C.

STAG BRAND.

-rnA)E MAR.

i.ints,"Asorbent Cotton Wool Roll Bandages. Antiseptic
1Bressings.

ROBINSON & SONS, LtMiTED.
CHIESTERFIEID, Esi.wn, and 55 FANN Snr-r,

LONDON, E.C.

ANATOMY OF THE

CBEeTUIRV • ATOVIIZERÎ
No. 15.

For Spraying either Oil or Water.

B. F t N1

.Foîssc7.>

, . r.orc:.-
F-.on. T pered Throat Tube, scrcws on boule G at C.
B-Tongu Dercsor, slips on subc;ai H. F.
i-Sio Nasal Come, isoantube 2t H.
D rod Valve Chamber. cozt.ining Aluminum Valves.
1-axe1: i on boule at 24.
K-Soft Rubbcr Feed Tube.
H- rip for Spraying Oils.

Alurnalum Valtes. All Hard Rubber and Blass.
Sprays either 011 or Water. 5-Inch Curved Throat Tube.

Scrowa Firrnly on Bottle.
F LYMAN, SONS S L CO.

For Sale by LYdAN, KNOX etCO.
l UVANS & SON L'T'D

ARMBRECHT'S

TONIO C COCA 1WINE
- FOR-

Fatigue of Mind and Body, Nervousness
and Sleeplessness.

ARMBRECHT, NELSON & 00.,
2 Duke St., Crosvenor Sq., London.

AT Dlt'(;GIST.

Meagheî's O[in
A B1RITISII P>HAIRMACOIPeA PiRE-

1ARATION

For Loss of Appetite, Low Spirits, Indigestion, Malaria,
Fever and Agne, etc . . . .. . .

Quinine In this agreeale forn is qticker in action and more re.
liable than iien taken in capsules, ponwders or pills

DOSE-Half a Wineglassful.

MEAGHER BROS. & CO.,
Ai T ,)tuGGISTS, MON TREAL...

The following lines now to
hand :

Honeycomb,
Sizes 0 1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9

Fine Toilets
AND

Surgeons
Full assortment, prices on appli-

cation.
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Capsules Oleum Santal (Midy) always
gives satisfaction in Gonorrhcéa

and Cystitis. The oil is distilled by Midy's
process, from the best freshly-cut iysore San-
dal Wood, and is vastly superior to coin-
mercial sandal oil, copaib i, cubebs, etc.
Original boules contain 40 ca-psules of 5 min-
ims each-they are value for money and pay to

'.

seIL
GRIMAULT & CO., Paris,

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
MONTRaAL.

In Amnenorrhœa of anærnic In Dysmenorrhœa, (conges-
or chlorotic pa- tive and spas-

tients, one cap- APIOLINE modic) amenable
sule 2 or 3 times a (CHAPOTEAUT.) to internai rem-

day, given a week The true active principle of Parsley, edies, the sup-
differing from the so-called Apiol.

preceding men- Dispensed in spherical capsules of 20 pressed, irregular
struation, rarely centigrammes. or painful men-

fails to induce a struation is

normal flow. Original bottles contain 24 capsules. promptly relieved.

The trade supplIedwith free samples and ,other
advertising matter prepaid, by addressing

D. -DENSMORE & CO.,
- TORONTO, Ont.

Pr

271 Queen Street East,

FIELE
..d ma iiin, -ria
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SPECIAL•

o

TRADE

OF

À M

Lanslng's
a Glasscine

Labels ,

DRUGGISTS' SHELFWARE.

These Labels are made from thin trans-

parent sheets of Celluloid, and are exactly like
the Glass Labels in finish and appearance, but
are more durable and cheaper.

The only Label Factory in Canada.

SenId 9t4. lin stnamps for eaepe. CataLlgue, e.

LANCING c&
Lock Box 362 -

WOOD,
Windsor, Ont.

T AN~ AINQLETEAM STEIIERJ
I Should be in every House

0 where there is a Baby . .
N Tiese Sterilizers eni now he used for sterilizing nilk
S ai Iigh and low temperature.

They are reconm ended hy the best physicians
evervwh;ere.

DO YOU KEEP If not, write your Whaolesn1er for
THEM ' . . . information.

WILMOT, CASTLE & oC.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

-
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STRENGTH.
STRICTLY PURE.

PEROXIDE
- OF -

J4YDROGEN
MANUFACTURED BY

A. PEUCHOT,
By a special process, for Medicinal

and Surgical purposes.

Peuchot's Peroxide of Hydrogen has
been recognized by the most eminent Chemists,
Physicians and Surgeons as the purest and
most reliable product on the market. Adopted
in more than twenty Hospitals of New York,
including Belevue Hospital.

ImPoTHn4T No'iTICB.

If the Ozone test is applied to A. Peuchot's Peroxide of
lydrogen, viz. : Starch and Iodide of Potassium paper, it

will show a blue reactiin, much deeper than any similar
preparation.

A. PEUCHOT,
Manutacturing Chenist,

112 114 WOOSTER ST., NEW YORK.
WHOLESAL.E AGENTS:

Establishod 1800.

LYMAN, SONS & 00., l/IONTREAL.
Wol Druggsts. J

STABI LITY.
NON-IRRITANT.

TRUSSES.

I.B .SELEY&Go.
For rwenty Years exclusive Manufacturera or

Hard Rubber Trusses, Supporters and Pile Pipes,
ALSO ALL IN>S OF

Leather and Elastic Trusses.
Abdominal and Uterine Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Eastic

Stockings, Knee Caps, Anklets, Body Belts, Rheumatic
.Bandages, Suspensaries, etc.

Seeley's Hard Rubber Trusses,
MADIE IN HVUnY »ESIRAPLu PATTERIN.

8o.3A. No.3Ooncave. No.3. No.4. No.z.

R ill succEssfully rctain the ino' difflcul: form of HERNIA or
RUPTURE wi.h corarait and safeîy. thereby rcsulting in a1 radical
cure. Impervious to moisture, niay bc used in bathing: and fltting
perfcctly ta for of bdy arc worn without incanvenence by the
yount child, maost delicate lady, of the laboring. man, entircl,
avoiding all sweaty, sour, padded unpleasantncss, being light, coo,clcanly, and always relisahle. Endarsed blyleading SrenPlîytic-
an. edical Cleges, baoth here andin urope. i r caonaa yap

plicci in Philadelphia.
Avoid the various imitations made to look like SEELEYS and

to sell en the enviable reputati-n acquircd by our good3 during the
pas25 years, by purchasingonly Hard Ruber E &ru Campeo aspring and srap, ",I. B. SEELEy & CO.-Wang"

EST ABLISH MENT :

28 S. ELEVENTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

"Mechanical Treatment of Hernia and lllustrated Cata..
logue." Content%: -ienia or ruspture delineacd; i-scause, trent-
men:. and cure. :so CorpulencyAbdominal b eaom nes, and Va.i
coccle. Bok of88 pages and %So : altrations. Matled on .pplication.

xiii
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All of our goods are manufactured from pure

... .. .. .. ... bpanish ,icerice J2aste
of our own manufacture, and we guarantee the goods to

be the best made.

~6UDDEES <PURELOZENGE~ASi OMM oà-IK & LD& PLLTI
Manufacturedy

BRaooErrrr2Ž, 2ST ....

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
is an OLD and WELL TRIED REMEDY, and for over FIFTY YEARS has
been used by millions of mothers for their CHILDREN while OUTTING
TEETH with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, reduces
inflammation, allays all pain, cures wind colic, is very pleasant to the
taste, and is the best remedy for diarrha. Sold by druggists in every part
of the world. PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure and
ask for Ms. WINSLOW'8 SOOTHING SYRUP and take no other kind, as mo hers
will find it the Best Medicine to use during the teething period.

BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS.. No. 2.
The waters from these Springs have been recommended by the leading doctors

in the United States as very beneficial in cases of affections of the nervous system.
The waters belong to the alkaline class, and can be used as a remedy for Gout,
Rheumatism and Stone in the Bladder.

THOS. F. COODE, Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.
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#TO THE TRADE' OVLY-

Porter, Teskey& Go,
e F/NIMPORTERS 0F4é.-,

1 FINE
F1SH1NG

/ I/ %1 .T4ACKL E
454 & 456 St, James Street, MONTREAL

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS FOR

Salmon Flies, Lines, Rods & Reels.
Standard Redpath and Forrest Flies.
Selling Agents for Skinner's Spoon Baits-the best made.
A full stock of English and American Rods.
Japanese Poles in all lengths.
The most cemplete Stock of Tackle in Canada.

I'xclusive Canadian Agents for Hy. Milward & Son's Red-
ditch-the oldest and most extensive Tackle nakers in the
world.

Ç Seo S nd for catalogue. 
Mention titis Yonirl tukn ordorin.g

Bes g HES WHERE AIUE FAI.ZMMNsI sog S p. Tastea Good. 'Use

e i time. Id by dr naist.

Piso's temedy for Catarrh ls the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest

Sold by Druggists or sent by mail.
50c. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.

" Lasi ciLtIui Hi."*
The highest grade of petroleum jelly,

chemically pure, sweet, and odorless.
Put up in all sized packages, from one
to fifty pounds.

MANUFACTURED BY-ý---

BOSSHARDT & WILsoN Cos,
ai.- PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Sodl by Wholeaele Druggists.

VINGENTWOOD,
ST. ANDREWS HOUSE,

8 ST. ANDREWS STREET,

Holborn CiPcus,

LONDON, E.C
cwtoo ESTABLISHED 1840

Cable Address:
ACME LONDON.

Steam Milis:
NOTTINGHAM, HERNE HILL, LONDON.

HiE largest manufacturers in the world of Surgical
- Elastic Hosiery, Trus;es, Abdominal Belts, Chest

and Lung Protectors, Bath Gloves, Suspensory Bandages,
Obstetric Binders, Chest Expanding Braces, Surgical and
other Corsets, Ear Caps for Children, Ey! Shades, Elastic
Webbings, Roller Bandages, also Weavers of Silk Ribbons,
Stay Cord and Bindings, Webs, Etc.

The trade supplied free of charge to those stocking my
goods Statuettes, Plaster Legs, Show Cards, Circulars, etc.

Sole proprietor and manufacturer of the Eureka medi-
cated Pine Wool Felt appliances. A sample order re-
quested.

REGIsTERED TRADE MARK î• ý'T'REKA."

DICK'S UNIVERSAL MEDICINES

Iorses and Cattle.
DICK'S BLOOD PURIFIER is no

sham- made up to sel only, but is pra-
pared from the best material. One
packago of Dick's Blood Purifier wo
confidently believe contains more real
medioinal strength and virtue than ten
times its weight of any other Powder in
the market. t tones up the system,im-
partsnew life and vigor, and is adapted
foCthecure of worms, loss of appetito,
roughness of the hair or coat, stoppage
of water and bowels, all coughs and
colds. inflammation of tho lungs and
bowels, recent founders, swelling of the

S land of the throat, horue distemper,1  I ide bound, botta sourvy, losa of oud
- horn distemper, black tongue, &a., and
. aso wil baoken the hoaves and in
. recent cases effect a cure. In aot there

ino euie of diseaso amoing Horses and
(attlewhere Dioka Blood Purifier is not

called for, and by. its timely administration will save the lives of
many valuable animals.

D 1CK' S B L ISTE te, for Spavins, Ringboues, Curba
Swellings, &c.

D I C n ONT M N T, for Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Saddle
Galle, Sores, Flcsh Wounds, Scratches, &c.

DICK'S LINIMENT, for Swellings, Scalds, Contusions,
Frost Bites, Cracked Heels, Chapped Hands, &c.,
but above aIl lor Rheunatism.

RETAIL PRICE LIST.
DIck's Blood Purifier, ---- ••••••....................50o
Dick'S Blister, ...........•.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••500
Dick's Ointment-----------..............-.........25e
Dick'e Liniment -•---••••••••••........................ 250

Try DICK'S MEDIOINES and be convinoed of their merit.
Ask for them aud take no other. Advertising cards and circulars
e-unt on application.

DICK & CO., Montreal. P. O. Box 489
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Gelatine Capsules,
AUCTURR i ~li T1-111Z

W\arren capsule
COR. 1

2
TH & MARANTETTE ST.,

Detroit, Mich.,

co.

U. S. A.

ESTABLISHEO 1869.

122 .ST, LAWRENCE MAIN STREET 122
(Corner of Lagauchetiere)

'1[HE following Specialties, all of which have
been well advertised, more particularly the "Castor
FUid," ny be obtained at all the Vholesale houses

They are uniform in size, perfect in at Manufac'turers' prices:-

fit and cut, no ragged edges.
and white.

Samples free.

Clear

When ordering of your

jobber, specify the

WARREN CAPSULE CO.

P A T E N.1T' F i.. )D

S'HEEP. -DIP
AÑÔC ATTLÉC.- H

Gray's "Castor Fluid," for the hair.
Gray's "Saponaceous Dentifrice,"-An ex-

cellent antisèþtic dentifrice.
Gray's " Dental Pearline," - An excellent

antiseptic toothwash.
Gray's "Sulphur Pastilles" for burning in

diphtheritic cases.

Ve shoui'c have a true understanding of
. . . the relative value of things . . .

Johnston's s;>
FOR TLEE DESTI netTION uF Fl i ,

TICKS, LICE, MAGE, andi ail Insects upon i lU
SHEEP, HORSES, CATTLE, PIGS, HOGS,

&o., &o.

Superior to Carblic Add for Ulcoers, Wouds, Sorel, &c.
Eemoves Seurf, Rougn.ess aud 1triation of the Skin, mah.

ing the cat soft, Glossy and healthy,
Removas the npleasant smel from rage anaother animais

"Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash " is used at the
Dominio Experimental Farms, at Ottawa and Brandon; at
the Ontario industrial Farm, Guelph, and by all the principal
Breeders in the Dominion--and pronounced to be the cheap.
est and iost effective remedy on the market."

àrr7 Gold,Silv< r and other Prize Medals have been awarded
to "Little'sSheep and Cattle Wash" in all parts of the world.

Sold in large rins at 1Loo Is wanted by every farmer
and breeder in the Duminion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, DRUaIST, - OWEN SOUND, ONT.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION.

To l'e bad from al Wiholesalc Drugists in TOroNTo. IlAitiLTON and LONDON

IflOUC

Beef-.-.
FIF TY TIM ES

nourishing than ordinary mîeat

extract or Home Made Beef Tea, and

has no equal as a . ... . . . . . . . .

STRENCTHENINC and INVICORA-
TINC BEVERACE.

PREPARED BY

THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF COMPANY,
MON TREAL.
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hICORICE)7 : HI6HEST AWAnDS:

Centennial Exposition, Philadelphia, - 1878

Paris International Exposition, - 1878

New Orleans Exposition, - - - 188E

e I

STICK 4, 6, 8 12, 14 and 16 Sticks to the lb.
LICORICE Packed in 511). Wood Boxes.

(in 5 lb. Tin Cans.
LICORICE LOZENG lES m 5 lb. Glass B::les.

in Ubls., Bulk.
CATALUNA LICORICE, ioo Sticks in a Box.
POWDERED ENTRAC-T LICORICE,
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT,
AMMONIACAL GLYCYRRHIZIN, in Scales.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE CO.,

•

- 218 Norh 22d St., PHILADELPHIA, PA,

ANTI-
DANDRUFF,
'THE object in view when Anti-Dandruff was first produced

was to offer the publie a preparation for the hair that
would in the first place remove Dandruff effectually and also
act as a perfect hair-dressing without containing any in-
gredient injurious to h:nr, head or scalp. Anti-Dandruff
has in a short time proved itself a perfect specific for tht
hair, and now stands in the estimation of its patrons
head and shoulders above any similar preparation.

W hy? It removes Dandruff with 3 applications.
" It makes the hair soft and pliable.
"4 It is not of a greasy or oily nature.
" It stops falling of the hair-Is not a dye.
"i It is ot a nature peculiar to itself.
"t It is pleasant to use-Clear as crystal.
"i It possesses a most agreeable and deli.

cate odor.
" Men, women and children endorse it.

Prioe for Anti-Dandruff,
750 per bottle. $6 per doz. OR. L A. SMITH & CO.

Wre trust thcre wil? Ar no cutting.

il

MAKE YOUR OWN

Nine Gallon Cask of Alcoholie Beer fron
a brewery w.11 cost you $4.00, but eight
gallions of beer made froi.
MASON'S EXTRACT OF HERBS

can be obtained for 25e plus a pound or
two of sugar and a little yeast.

WVE AilE A LSO MAXElS OF

M ASO N'S
Extract of Herbs, Ginger Ale Extract, Ginger Extract,

Hop Extract, Foamine, Horehound, and
Wine Essences,

inveistors; andAfl
-fanufacturer,, NEWBAL.L & MASON,

HYSON GREEN WORKS. - NOTTINGHAM.

Our Goods are carried In stock by LYMN, SONS & Co,

t ~
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Trade supplied by LYMAN, SONS & 00, MONTREAL
And by ail Jobbers in the UNITED STATES, CANADA anhd MEXICO.

Fragrant, Delicious Coffeeina Moment!

LYMAN'S _Jë_.Lç' ..COFFEE.
Samples, (equal to 5 cups) ................ $0 35 per doz. Retail at $o 05

Y lbs. (equal to 25 cups ................ 2 00 o 25

Y2 Ibs. (equal to 50 cups) ................ 3 50 " O 50

Lbs. (equal to oo cups, or 454 galis W M ) 6 75 " " 00

DRUGGISTS' ATTENTION !

It this time of the year you cannot afford to be without "ANTI-MOTH " PIPER. A ready seller.

CH7P7vN'S I7VPROMBD

The value of " ANTI-MoTH " PAPER as a protector of Woolen Goods, Furs, etc., froi moths, has been fully
proved by the increasing demand and sales each year.

Its success has of course brought many imitations into existence.
The Cenuine Anti- Moth Paper is clean and will not soil the hands or the niost delicate white

Woollens and Furs.
It is pieasant in odor, and has the hygienic and medicinal properties of the Pine Trec.
It is better and cheaper than Camphor or any of its worthiess imitations.

Retail Price, .. . . 1o cent packets, 3 for 25c.
Price per dozen, .. .. .. .. 75c.

" gross, .. .. .. . .. $750
"i 5 "6.5o per gross.

W holesale fror

Mfanufacurinzg and Dispensing Chemis,

Kindly mention this Journal when ordering. 2637 St. Catherine Street, MONTREAL.
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ORIGIN.ATE.D BY .AN OL~D F.A IrTT PH-YSIOIA.N.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USEO AND BLESSEO IL
Every Mother hnsons A-odne E y ra lrShould h ave a bottle in thelirSLiniment in the0house for Croup, E satchel. It can be used Inter-
Colds, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Colic, Cuts, Bruises, Cramps nally or Externally in more dases than any other medicine.
and Pains, liable to occur in any famlly without notice. Cures head.aches if inhaled.
Delays may cost a life. † f † From Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neu.Every MOeclicaG or person ex sed to accidents Every S rai a, Nervous Headache, Diph.

9vy or injuy e-Ball players, theria, Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Cholera-
etc., should keep it near at hand; or it acts prompt.y, is Morbus, DIarrhoea, Lameness or Soreness in Body or Limbs,
Soothing, Healing and Penetrating. When once used Stiff Joints or Strains will find in this old Anodyne relief
always used. and speedy cure.
THE REASON WHY-Generation after Generation have Used and
Blessed Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, is because. it cures when ail other remedies fail. It was devised and used for
years in the private practice of old Dr. Johnson, to treat inflammation liable to afflict any person on earth ; and which
cause the danger in all the above troubles. The medical advice around each boule is worth ten times the price.

How to Use Economically. Advice sent free. Ali who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certifi-
cate that the money will be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price, 35 cts. by mail ; 6 bottles, $2.oo. Express prepaid
to any part ol the United States or Canada. Duty also paid. I. 8. JOHNSON & 00., Boston, Mass.

TI'1B !ND CSH PRICB LIs-:

Jionson's Aodyn bIllImont, p rsonS'ill8 Shoridan'80 nndI R Powder.
Att ORDERS PAYABLE IN FoUR MoNTHB AT THE PRnos INvC iCED.

If not pald in FOUR MONTHS six per cent. interest added to each invoice.
If paid in Tan Day. ftorn date of invoice, THREE pop Cent. rebats ailowed. C therwise no mllowance.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT.
One Dozen or more...... .. Four Months, $2.0o per dozen........If Cash, 3 per cent, off.
Six " " ....... " 22.50 per gross ........ " " "

Two Gross " ......... " " .6o " ....... " "

Five 44 .......... s 8 21.00 ".

PARSON·S PURGA TiV PIL.L.S.
One Dozen or more.........Four Months, $i .6o per dozen......If Cash, 3 per cent. o'.
Three " " ........ " .40o "t i "4

Gne Gross " .. ... o. .... " " c 16.5 per gross ........ " "

SHERIDAN'S CONDITION POWDER.
One Dozen or more... Four Months, $z* 6o per dozen......If Cash, 3 per cent. off.

SMALL Three " .. . " " 1.40 .........

One Gross ' ... " " 16.5o " . . " " i

LARGE f One Dozen or more... Four Months, $8.5o per dozen..,.....If Cash, 3 per cent. off.
L lThree " "i ... " " 800.oo « ............ " t t

NOTE.-We shall allow the larger quantity Time or Cash prices, on assorted
orders made up of any or all of the atove articles, when ordered at one time, if the
order amounts to $S.oo or more at the Four Months prices.
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PRIZ, ESSAY.
For the best essay on the following subject,

in French or Enîglish.
" What modifications or additions should be

made in the next edition of the B.P., to render
it more suitable to the requirements of Cana-
dian Pharmacy."

We offer $ro or its equivalent in books and
for the second best, $5 or its value in books.

Essays will be received until March 31st.
Each essay must be signed by a nom de

plume, this nom de plume and the writer's
name being enclosed in a separate envelope to
be opened only after the awards have been
made.

The prize essays will be published in this
journal under the nom de plume or the writer's
name as may be desired.

THE EXAMINATIONS.

One of the most striking features of the ex-
aminations is the small number of candidates
wLo were successful, although the questions set
were by no means difficult. In the Prelimi-
nary, the questions were of an elementary char-
acter-such as any schoolboy would be ex-
pected to answer-still a very large proportion
of the candidates were sent back, not having

been able to sccure the necessary 6o per cent.
Complaints have been made that at previous
examinations the papers were too difficult, es-
pecially as regards history and geography ;
but in this last paper the examiners seem to
have gone to the other extreme, the questions
on these subjects having been such as any Ca-
nadian should be able to answer off-haud. The
lesson to be drawn froni the result of the Pre-
liminary is that, if it were not for this examina-
tion, pharmacy in the Province of Quebec
would soon be overcrowded with a very unde-
sirable class of students, since if, after several
years spent at school or college, candidates
cannot make the requisite percentage on
ordinary subjects, what chance would they
have of becoming successful pharmacists, or of
passing the Min:r and Major examinations?
for which they must prepare while at work in
some retail pharmacy, with long hours and
small opportunity for study. Strict (prelimi-
nary examination is a good thing for both the
candidates and the profession, unsuccessful
candidates can find some more suitable field for
their talents, and a good class of students is
secured in those who are successfui.

The Minor examination was very simple, and
we cannot understand why so many failed to
pass on what we believe to be the easiest paper
offered for some years. Among the materia
medica questions, we notice one on squill, and
incidentally the difference in strength between
the fresh and dried powder. The latter part of
the question is rather ambiguously worded.
What is meant by fresh and dried powder, and
what peculiarity exists in fresh or dried pow-
der of squill more than is common to all drugs
in these conditions? We think this question

$i.oo per annum.
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has been asked several times and might well be
laid upon the shelf as it has done very good
service and is now gettiug threadbare.

The other Minor questions were practical,
and although of on elementary character, were
well adapted to show the range of the candi-
dates' knowledge.

The Major questions were of a much more
difficult character, in tact sonie claim, were too
scientific, especially in chemistry, an opinion
in which we do not concur. We consider that
on the whole the questions were of a fairly
average character, and none of theni should
have presented any difficulty for a student who
had just finished his second terni in college
and four years' practical work.

In the Major paper we noticed a few in-
stances of ambiguous-worded questions, and we
would also wish to draw the attention of the
board to the necessity of having the French
and English copies exactly alike.

We congratulate the successful candidates
and extend our sympathy to those who were
not, and advise them to renewed exertion, to
continue their studies, to pay more attention to
their work, and success will no doubt crown
their efforts.

A CASE of considerable interest was recently
tried before Mr. Justice Chitty in the Chancery
Division of the High Court, London, namely,
The Carter Medicine Cc vs. Carr, being an ac.
tion to restrain the defendant from selling as
Carter's Little Liver Piils, pills other than the
genuine. A witness testified tohavingordered
by mail two bottles of Carter's pills fiom de-
fendant, but received two bottles of Carr's Lit-
tie Liver Pills. Another witness swore that he
had called at the store of Mr. Carr, and asked
for Carter's Little Liver Pills, and received a
package which on beiug opened proved to con-
tain Carr's pills. The plaintiff produced other
evidence to show that Carr's pills were un-
known outside of the defendant's store, but the
latter produced evidence to show that his pills
had been in use for over fifty years, but bad
never been extensively advertised till lately.
Judge Chitty, in rendering judgnient, scored
the defendant for the mauner in which he had
acted, and in regard to lis evidence stated that,
in bis opinion, Carr had largely drawn on bis

imagination, and that he preferred to believe
the evidence offered by the plaintiff ; and tak-
ing into consideration all the facts in the case,
he thought that a case had been made out and
that an injunction should be granted.

Plaintiff's counsel said the form of the in-
junction would be restraining the defendant,
bis servants or agents from selling or advertiz-
ing for sale any pills not manufactured or sup-
plied by the plaintiff so as to represent or in-
duce the belief that such pills were manufac-
tured or supplied by the plaintiff.

His Lordship said the injunction would be
granted, with costs.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The druggists of Quebec are busily engaged
in a cut rate war. Every day sees prices
dropping, till very soon they will be giving
away all proprietary goods. The only trouble
is that this action has been taken a little too
late since if it bas been adopted a few months
ago. the original cutter would by this time
have been sorry for his bargain and might
have left drugs and patents alone.

We commence in this issue the publication
of a series -of articles on the history of phar-
macy in the Province of Quebec, and also
sketches of the Board and faculty of the Mont-
real College of Pharnacy. Our first article
"The pioneer pharmaceutical society of Can-
ada," briefly sketches the causes vhich led to
its formation. In our next " Pharmaceutical
Legislation in the Province of Quebec," we will
give a review of the various acts passed at
different times during the past 20 years, and
their effects upon pharmacy in Canada. Many
of the men who took prominent parts in the
demand for the enactment of pharmacy laws
in this province are still with us, although the
efforts made by them in days gone by may be
forgotten by the yonuger generation of phar-
macists. To men like the late Benj. Lyman,
R. J. Devins, Jno. Kerry, Henry R. Gray, N.
Mercer, Henry Lyman, Dr. Reed, and last but
not least E. Muir, the present Registrar, is due
the foundation of the Montreal College of Phar-
macy and the Quebec Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation, and it must be a source of great and
lasting satisfaction to the founders, who are
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still with us to see the success which has
followed their efforts to establish pharmnacy
upon a modern and scientific basis in this
province. And that success should be a stimu-
lus to the younger generation to carry on their
efforts in that direction.

POISON BOTTLE.S.-The following bill has
been introduced in the New York State Legis-
lature.

Section r. No person, firm, or corporation
shall, after October ist, 1894, eitber sell or
give away, or cause to be sold or given away,
any poison or poisonous substance in liquid
form except in fluted bottles labeled in the
manner heretofore provided by the laws of the
state. Each person or corporation violating
any of the provisions of this act will be guilty
of a misdeneanour.

Section 2. This act shall take effect im-
mediately.

This bill much resembles the Ross bill,
which the Quebec Association fought aga :st
some years ago, by which druggists of
this province, would have been compelled to
use triangular bottles for fluids, and triangular
boxes for powders Fortunately with the aid of
the medical members of the Legislative As-
sembly and Council, the bill was defeated, as
being impracticable, and unnecessary. Bills
of a similar character to this, seem to crop up
periodically in some of the legislative assem-
blies of the world, and are as a rule promptly
killed and buried for an indefinite period, and
then come up again to go through the sane
performance.

WE regret that distance and a previous en-
gagement prevent us accepting the very kind
invitation of the Philadelphia College of Phar-
macy for the annual commencement, April 13.
We hope professors and graduates had a good
time, and that the class of '94 will continue in
the footsteps of their predecessors and add fur-
ther glory to their Alma Mater, from which
has graduated the best men in American phar-
macy.

THE Chemist and Druggist of March 31 con.
tains a letter from a correspondent, highly ex.
toling the virtues of silicate of soda as a mount-
ing medium. We wish to draw the attention

1 of our readers who, in consequence of this let-
ter, might be tenpted to follow his advice, to
the experience of H. M. Wilder, whose name
is familiar to all readers of American pharme-
ceutical literature, with this substance. In
the American Journal of Pharmacy, June, i 89o,
lie conmends silicate of sodium as a medium,
but in the saine journal, Dec., 1890, lie says :
- A couple of months ago the writer strongly
recommended water glass as a medium. He
did so, based on one year's experience. On a
late inspection of his slides he found that
nearly all silicate mounts had become more or
less opaque, granular-like. It is a pity ;
through its quickly setting andstrong sticking
property. the silicate promised to be an excel-
lent mediun." We bave never used silicate,
preferring to pin our faith in Canada balsam
and glycerine jelly, but after reading the above
expression of opinion we do not feel inclined to
experiment in that line, and wish to save our
microscope-using readers trouble and spoiled
mounts.

PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

MAINOR EXAMINATION.

MONTREAL, April 17th, 1894.
N.B You are requested to-

I. Write on one side of paper only.
2. Nunber your answers so as to correspond

with the printed questions.
3. Number the sheets of paper in their

proper order.
4. Candidates will be careful not to com-

mence a new subject on the sane sheet wlth
another, and fold each subject separately,
putting on the back of the sheet your number
and name of the subject treated.

MATERIA MEDIcA.

i (a) What are galbanum and tragacanth?
(b) Whence and how are they obtained ? (c)
Naine the B. P. preparations of each.

2. (a) What is Squill ? (b) Give its source,
(c) habitat, (d) and name its official prepar-
ations, with strength and doses. (e) What is
the difference in strength between the fresh
and dried powder?

3. (a) IState the percentage of the active
ingredients in each of the following compound
powders - Pulv. kino co : pulv. ipecac. co :
pulv. rhei co: pulv. opii co : pulv. scam. co:
pulv. antimonial. (b) Give the dose of each.
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4. Give the doses of the Iollow'ing: strych-
nine: arsenic: rhubarb : caloiel: cocaine
codeinle: eserine: and opium.

CHIiltsTRYz.

i. (a) Wlat is an alkaloid ? (b) Why is it
called alkaloid ? '.(c) Naine five alkaloids
and one salt of cach.

2. Give three laws of Chcmîical coibinationi
and explain eaci by examaple.

3. Vhat is atoimic weight? Give atomlic
and names of K.- Na.- Sb.- P.- S.- Sr.- N.- I.-
What is molecular weight ? Give the mole-
cular weights of the following salts :KI - K,
Co,- BIO NO. - KCIO,.

4. Give the physical characteristic of chlo-
rine : ,iodine: hydrogen : oxygen : sulphur.
How are they obtained ?

PHAR1IACV.

i. Ho. is sulphurated potash made and
of what salts is it a mixture ?

2. Name the official decoctions of the B. P.
with strength and doses of eaci.

3, Naine the B. P. Inhalations with their
strength.

4. Write out in fill in' La/in the formula for
miaking one gross of pills, aIch pill to contain
' gr. quinine, . gr. dried sulphate of iron,
'/., gr. ext. nuc. vom.

Direrdion.-One pill thrce times a day after
mueals.

Montreal Items.

MIr. Edmnona Giroux, Jr., who disposed of
his business at the corner of St. Catherine and
St. Charles Borromnee street to Mr. T. E. Bar-
beau in order to go into business in Quebec,
has returned to the metropolis, and is now
head clerk for Messrs. Laviolette & Nelson,
Notre Dame street.

PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

MAJOR ExAMINATION'

MATERIA MEDICA AND TOXICOLOGY.

i. (a) Wbat is Codeia ? (b) How is it ob-
tained ? (c) What are its distinctive char-
acteristics and give the dose.

2, (a) Give the natural lorder habitat and
official parts of heubane, belladonna, Indian
hemp, chiretta arid manna. (b) Give their
medecinal properties. (c)Namue the prepar-
ations of each with their respective doses.

3. Give the toxic doses and cheinical anti-
dotes of the followiug substances: phosphorus,
carbolic acid, blue vitriol, prussiate of potash,
prussic acid, laudanum, chloral and atropine.

4. Fromu wlhat sources iselateium obtained?
How is it collected ? How would you extract
its active principle and wlat percentage should
be obtained ? Whlat are the doses of clate-
riuim and elaterin respectively ?

noTANY.

i. Define the teris :synarpous : hiluim:
apetalouis : tetradyiinimîons: laciniate : iernma-
phrodite : dehiscence and extiorse.

2, Describe the gerimination of the dicotyle-
donous seeds niid give the cliemical changes
whicl occur.

3. Diagnose the natural orders of Rosaceae
and lPapaveraceae, and naime tiree official
drugs of each.

4 Describe the *course and elaboration of
sap, and give ai official exaiple of a plant
with (a) coloured, (b) acrid, (c) imilky (d)
resinous (e) saccharine juice or sap.

cH EMIST RV.

Antimony-Give symibol, atoimic weight and
sources. Explaii the difference between anti-
mîonîii sulphidm aid antiimonii sulplidumi
purificatumi. Wliat is liq. antiniouii chloridmum
of the B.Pl.? How is it prepared ? Illustrate
its preparation by equation.

2. How is the volume of gas affected by (a)
changes of temperature, (b) changes of
pression ? Suppose one litre of gas at 4d' F.
and 747 mI. m11. pressure, stibjected to the tem-
perature of boiling water and 996 i. mi. pres-
sure ; what variations of volume is to be ex-
pected ?

3. How would you distinguish chemicically
(a) iitrate of potash and chlorate of potash ;
(b) sulphate of zinc aud sulphate of magnes-
ium ; (c) sulphate of nmorphia and sulphate o!
quinine ?

4. How mîay we get the formula of a com-
pound froi its percentage composition ? An
organic body gives on analysis: 0, 51.c6

C, 44.6S
H, 4.255

99-995
Give its naine, formula and official prepara-
tions.

PHARMACY,

i. Cive tests of identity for morphia, nar-
cotine, codeine and neconic acid. How may
one gallon of tr. opii. B. P. be made with sani-
pies of opium containinug 71 per cent. and
1I3l per cent. of morphia ?

2. What is lead plaster chenically ? Repre-
seut in diagramus the changes which take place
in ils manufacture. Name the plasters and
ointments which contains lead.

3. How is liq. ammon. made? A druggist
lias five pounds of liq. ammon. of 28 per cent.,

1 how shall he make it into liq. ammon. B. P,,
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and how mnucl of the latter will lie have in
fluid menasure?7

4. Whnt are the official suppositories of the
B. P. with tieir strength? Which mode of
preparation do you consider the best, and give
reasons for ?

DISPENSING PERCENTAGE PRESCRIP-
TIONS."

1Y C. A. »IACPHIRSON.

Percentage prescriptions may be roughly
divided into two classes--(x) those in whiclh n
parts are added to 1oo parts, and (2) those in
iu which n parts are contained in oo parts.
'ie followiing are exaniples of the first class:

Emp. plumbi. 5 i (
Paraffin. ol1........5 I (
Acid. salicylic.. .'.

480 grains)
- 480 grains)
- 19.2grains)

II.

Magnes. carb. pond 5 i (=480 grains)
Cretaz przeparat . I (=480 grains)
Thymol................( - 9.6 grains)
Acid. carbolic ..... 1 (= 9 6 grains)
Fiat pulv.

In dispeusing this the thymol should be
mixed with the carbonate of mnagnesia. and
the carbolic acid with the chalk, and then
all nixed together thoroughly.

III.

Camîphor ............-- i ( 6- grains)
Chloral . ................ 5. i (=60 grains)
Veratriæ........ r-. (= 1.2 grains)

In the foregoing examiples the apothecaries'
ounce and drain are indicated, and the per-
centages are accordingly calculated upon their
values, but in the follow'ing the basis of calcu-
latian is different, the avoirdupois ounice being
used.

IV.

Cret. præcip......1 Oz. ('437 5 grains)
Camuphor......... 1o ', (=43.75 grains)

So far, no difficulty lias occured, but when
a prescription like the next one is presented, a
doubt arises as to how the percentage is to be
calculated.

V.
Mucilag. amyli 5 iv( -- ,92o inimîns,

or adde 1,750 gr. meas)
Tinct. opii. 2 .. (=38 4 miuims)
Plumbi acet......... j (=17 5 grains)

Where there is no special knowledge of the
prescriber's intention, and in the absence of
any geuerally understood rule, the better plan
appears to be to follow pharnacopoeial pre-
cedent-weigh solids, measure liquids, and
calculate parts by weight in like parts by
measure.

* Read at mecting of the Edinburgh (Scotland) Chemists
Assistan's' Association, March 7th. 1893

''lhe first eximple of the
logically true percentage
presents no difficulty.

second class is a
preparation and

VI.
Acid. salicyliC...... .......... 2 per cent.
Resorcin............. 5 per cent.
A dipis..................... ad. : i

Here the proportions are 2, 5, and 93-
quivalent to 9.6, 24, aud 446.4 grains re-
pecti vCly il 1l:e (ti ce C 4FO gîains.
Il the next set of examples, which contaiis

solids and liquids combined, the sanie diffi-
ulty presents itself as in the last exanpie of
he first class, and for several reasons it is ex-
pedient to follow the procedure indicated.

VII'
Sol. hydrarg. bichlor. (i in 500) 5 vi

(437.5 x 6) - 500 = 5.25 ; the nunber of
grains of hydrarg. bichlor. required.

VIII.

Menthol...... ......... ........ 2 per cent.
01. eucaly pti........... i
Alcohol .................. ad. 5 iss

As i /2 fluid ounces equal 656.25 grains
measire, the quantity of menthol is 13.125
graims.

Ix.
Glycerin. acid. boric. (î2 per cent.).. 5 il

875 x .. =.io5 grs. boric acid.

A.

Make 3 i. application tannic acid and gly-
cerin 10 per cent.

437-5 x ,..= 43-75 grs. taînic acid.

xl.
Anmmîoni. chlor ............... .............. q. s.
A qua .......................................... - ii
Sig.: A teaspoonfuil added to half a pint of

water = i in 800.
Here we have first to ascertain the quantity

of ammnnonium chloride in a teaspoonful of the
solution, and fron that the ainount required
for the two ounces (437.5 x o) -8oo= 5.46875,
the numnber of grains of amuoniui chloride in
the teaspoonful, which muxiltiplied by 16 gives
89.5 grs. as the total amount required.

Il mnaking carbolic acid preparations the
difficulty arises in using crystallized acid as to
whetber it should be weighed or melted and
measured. The better way seems to be to
weigh it and nake up to the required measure
with the required solvent. The resulting pro-
duct will be practically identical in strength
with one made from the official liquified acid
by measure.

X II.
Make 2 ounces of a xo per cent, solution car-

bolic acid in equal parts of water and glycerin.
This can be made by using 87.5 grains of

crystallized or 96 minims of liquefied acid, and
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making Up to 2 fluid ounces with a mixture of
equal volumes of water and glycerin. In like
mnanner the following nay be dispensed:

Xiii.
Lotio. carbolic. 1 in 40. mitte a vi.
(437.5x6)-40=65.625 .grains crystallized

acid. (480 x 6) - 40=72 mininis liquefied acid.
But crystallized acid alone should be used

or the next one.
XlV.

01. carbolic (i o per cent.) ....... ......... 5 i
- For this 131.25 grains of acid are required,
together with sufficient oil, to miîake up the
measure Of 3 fluid ounces.

Another way of ordering the class of pre-
parations now being considered is to prescribe
a definite weight of solid in a definite volume
of liquid.

xv.
Make = i sol. atrop. '/, gr. iii every 10

XVI.

Sol. atrop. sulph. (',) et iorpl. acet ('.
gr. iu 5 ninims)............................. 3 iv
This is the preferable way, and one where

there can be no dubiety as to what is meant.
As :nmuch cannot be said for the following,
where, owing to the quantities ordered and
the purposes for which they may be required,
the doubt mnay arise whiether the percentages
should be calculated on grain measures or
nmlmnims.

XVII.

Sol atropin. sulph. (M per cent ....... 3 ii

xVIII.
Sol. moi ph. acet. (4 per cent.)........ 3 iv

XIX.
Make 3 i sol. cocain. hydrochlor, (7;4 per

cent.
The safer way would seeni to be to make

these according to the general rule already re-
ferred to, and calculate on grain measures,
unless the prescription bears internal evidence
that the prescriber intends a definite amounut
of active ingredient to be administered, as by
hypodermnic injection, then the percentage
should be calculated on inininms.

In the following it is difficult to nmake ont
what the prescriber's intention is.

xx.
Acid, boric. ....................... gr. 40

par
Glycerin ...-.. .................. 3 vi.
Acid, salicyl................../ per cent.

The sinplest way seems to be to measure
the glycerine, and ou the combined weight of
it and the borie acid calculate the required
amount of salicylic acid.

In view of the importance of this subject to
dispensers and students, as well as to the pub-
lie, it would be well if some genieral rule for
dispensing percentage prescriptions could be
agreed upon, so as to insure uniformity; but
better still it would be if practitioners in pres-
cribing were to take care to leave r.othing in-
definite.

Calomel and Potassium Bromide.
A DANGEROUS INCOMPATABILITY.

By L. N. THOMPSON.
Read before the Edinburgh Chemists' As-

sistants' and Apprentices' Association on Jan-
uary 3I, 1894.

The paper dealt with the following perscrip-
tion, which has been written for a child :

Potass Bromnidi.....................grs. x.
Calom el........ ..... ........... grs. iii.
Ft. pulv. initte tales xii.

As soon as the ingredients are rubbed
together in a mortar the mixture begins to
darken, and if water is added the powder in-
stantly becomner grayish black. It was found
that if the potassium bronide was powdered
and then diied so as to remove interstitial
moisture before being nixed with the calomel,
there was no darkening, but the sanie change
took place instantly on the addition of mois-
ture. It was thought that the presence of car-
bonate or free alkali in the bronide might
cause formation of black nercurous oxide, but
on testing with phenolphthalein and litmus it
was found that the salt was quite neutral.
After adding water to a quantity of the mixed
powders it was sublimed, and the sublimate
coutained distinct globules of netallic mer-
cury. The mixed powders were shaken up
with water and filtered. On acidifying the
filtrate and warning with copper foil metallle
nmercury was deposited, indicating a soluble
salt of nercury. On shakinîg up with ether
and evaporating the ether, mnercury was founid
in the residue indicating a mercuric salt. Ou
adding solution of strychnine hydrochlorate
to the aqueous solution a dense white precipi-
tate separated, indicating the double salt, Hg-
Br2KBr, analogous to Meyer-s reagent, HgIL-
2KI. The darkening is therefore due to the
separation of netallic mnercury fron the calomel,
and it is explained by the following eqution:

2HgCl+ 4 KBr= (Hg3r.2K 3r) + Hg + 2KCI.
The prescription therefore is an example of a
dangerous incompatibility, as the nercuric
salt formed is a powerful poison. There is no
method by which the decomposition eau be
avoided, and calomel and potassium bromide
should never be prescribed together.
- This reaction has already been explained in
this Journal and attention drawu to the dan-
gerous character of the prescription.

-- Ed. A.
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L'association Pharmaceutique de la Pro-
vince de Quebec.

Examen Ecrit Preliminaire.

MONTREAL, 5 AVRIL, 1894.
N.B.-Il faut:
i. Ecrire sur un côté du papier seulement.
2. Numéroter et lettrer les réponses, de sorte

qu'elles correspondent aux questions impri-
mées.

3. Compter les feuilles de papier dans leur
ordre naturel.

4. Avoir soin de ne pas commencer à traiter
un sujet sur la même feuille que celle qui a été
employée pour une autre matière, et plier cha-
que sujet séparément, en écrivant à l'endos son
No. et le nom du sujet traité.

ENGLISH FOR FRENCH CANDIDATES
i. Translate into French :
Gentlemen-Please send us by express three

cases brown shirting. of the quality before or-
dered, and draw on us for the amount at ten
days' sight.

2. Translate into English:
Monsieur-Je vous prie de m'envoyer par le

prochain courrier, si cela est possible, le prix
de votre remède pour les marchands qui en
achèteraient cent bouteilles.

GRAMMAIRE FRANCAISE.

i. Ecrivez à un pharmacien une lettre de
quinze lignes par laquelle vous lui demandez
une place d'employé dans sa pharmacie.

2 Comment faut-il écrire le participe dans
cette phrase: ces deux partisans se sont succé-
dé dans la faveur du roi ? Motivez votre ré-
ponse.

3. Qu'est-ce qu'un pléonasme ?
4. Donnez les temps primitifs de vivre, vain-

cre, savoir, mourir, coudre.
5. Ecrivez correctement la phrase suivante-:
Pour receuillir quel que travaux, il persista

dans cet résolution, quoiquon lui représenta
qu'il pourai en résulté sa ruine total, et en ef-
fet, c'est se qui arriva.

GEOGRAPHIE.

1, Où se trouve la presqu'ile du Prince-
Edouard ?

2. Nommez la rivière et le canal qu'il fau-
drait suivre en France pour passer de l'océan
atlantique dans la mer Méditerranuée.

3. Quel est le plus grand fleuve de l'Europe?
où prend-il sa source, et dans quelle mer se
jette-il ?

4. Enumérez les colonies anglaises dans le
monde.

5. Quelles sont les divisions actuelles du
Territoire du Nord-Ouet ?

LATIN.
i. Citez cinq verbes déponents qui gouver-

nent l'ablatif.

2. Déclinez le nom Jésus.
3. Comment forme t-on l'impér.-.tif ?
4. Donnez les temps primitifs de negligere,

ordiri, inferre, poscere, currere.
5. Traduisez, en bon français, niais en sui--

vaut le latin d'aussi près que possible :
Et, secundum ea, multae res eum hortaban-

tur, quaré sibi eam rem cogitandam et suscipi.
endam putaret imuprimis quod Aeduos, fratres
consanguineosque saepenumero ab senatu ap-
pellatos, in servitute atque in ditione videbat
Germanoruim teneri, eorumque obsides esse
apud Ariovistuni ac Sequanos intelligebat ;
quod in tanto imperio populi romani turpissi-
muni sibi et reipublicae esse arbitrabatur.
Paulatim autem Germanos consuescere Rbe-
num transire, et in Galliani magnam eorum
multitudinem venire populo romano periculo-
sum videbat; neque sibi hominosferos ac
barbaros temperaturos existimabat quin, cun
omneni Gallian occupassent (ut ante Cimbri
Teutonique fecisseni), in Provinciam exirent
atque indè in Italia-m contenderent, praesertim,
cum Sequanos a Provincia nostra Rhodanus
divideret.

HISTOIRE.
i. Donnez les évènements importants aux-

quels se rattachent les noms suivants : Cartier,
Champlain, La Salle, Frontenac, Maisonneuve.
Un évènement pour chaque nom.

2. Quels chalugements eurent lieu dans la
constitution du Canada en 1841 et en 1867 ?

3. Euumérez les causes et les résultats de la
guerre de Sept ans, en ce qui concerne la
France et l'Angleterre.

4 Citez cinq des plus importants évène-
ments et cinq des principaux hommes d'Etat
du règne de Victoria ière

5. Enumérez brièvement les causes de la
Révolution Française.

ARITHMETIQUE.

i. Trouvez le produit du plus grand commun
diviseur par le plus petit commun multiple de
256 et 176.

2. L'on veut tapisser un appartement qui a
24 pieds de long, 20 pieds de large et 12 pieds
de haut avec de la tapisserie dont les rouleaux
ont 16 verges de long, et 18 pouces de large et
qui conte 75 cents le rouleau. Quel sera le
montant de la facture

3. Partagez .86 onces 4 de sel en deux pa-
quets, l'un contenant deux fois plus de sel que
l'autre.

4. Simplifiez l'expression suivante:
2 ;+ 3 9 I i

×X - + 3 . 2 ----

2% ÷ 3 35 1 - 24

5. Trouvez la différence entre $5oo, placés à
intérêt simple, et la même somme placée à in-
térêts composés pour 3 ans, 4 mois à 6 p.c.
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EXERCISES FOR STUDENTS.
No. 9. - A sample of blue ointment, contain-

ing only mercury and fat, is found to have sp.
grav. 1.35 What is its strength? Show
work. Grease sp. grav. .931, hyd. sp. grav.
13-5'

No. io.-Fromi a quart boule of glycerine,
two fluid ounces is surreptitiously removed,
and reptaced by water. When this had been
repeated several tinies, it was found that the
liquid in the bottle was slightly stronger than
half glyceri ne. Hov nany times lad the ex-
change been made?

No. i r.-A shrub. Leaves alternate, stipu-
late, net.veined, oddly-pinnate ; the leaflets
5-7, wedge-shaped at base, petiolate, serrate.
Flowers large and solitary or corymbose. Pe-
tals 5 pink, inserted with the numerous stan-
ens on the edge of the hollow calyx tube, calyx
tube urn-shaped, contracted at mouth, becom-
ing red and flesby in fruit. Pistils nuierous,
hairy. Bony aclienes.

Naine this plant, indicate the parts used, and
state the preparatious commîonly found in the
shops.

ANSwIRS.

No. 3.-Calculate the sample first as wholly
iodide, and tien as wholly chloride, thus

166 roS 1.55 12.07
58.5: 08 18 55 34.24

These quantities differ fron 14.4 given, by
2.33, and 19.84; these then, on the principle
of alligation, represent the proportion in which
the 1- 55 is divided. 3= rog "/, NaCI.
Ans.-16.6 grains KI, 1.95 grains NaCI.

No. 4 -Soda having been added to the acid,
a soluble double cyanide of silver and sodium
is formed, and a precipitate only appears when
half of the total amount of silver required has
beenl added,
HCN=27 .·. 14:27: 1 : 50×x ×''=

1o6+ninims. Ans.
No. 5.-Taraxacum Officinale.
Saumetto, 3, 4, 5, correct. As you do not

show the work we cannot give you full marks.

WE notice that some of our American con-
temporaries are following the example set by
us in devotiug a part of our space to questions
for students, but this feature to be of any prac-
tical use should have some educational value,
and so far the questions we have seen have
been of an elementary character, requiring
little or no study. Follow us a little further,
American confreres, and give questions which
require some effort to unravel, similar to
those which you will find in THE MONTREAL
PBARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL every month.

The Production of Crystallised Mierourous
Jodide In the Wet Method

By M. FRANÇOIS.

Crystallised mercurous iodide as obtaiued
by sublimation lias been described by Yvon.
In thecourse of a study of the combinations of
mercuric iodide with aniline, I obtained in
the wet way stuall but very brillianit crystals
of the iercurous salt, and since the iodide
obtained by sublimation is mixed with free
muercury, which cati only be removed by
wvashing with dilute nitric acid, a description
of the nethod may be useful, since, as prepared
by this nethod, all inpurities are removed by
washing with neutral solvenîts.

It is known that if au alcoholic solution of
anilin be heated in contact witlh nercuric
iodide, the latter is rapidly dissolved, and on
cooling the liquid deposits crystals of iodide
of diplienyl nercurammonium.

I N., < (C, HHg H.

If ether be added to the iother liquor, bril-
liant yellow crystals, with a slightly greenish
cast are slowly formed ; these crystals consist
of mercurous iodide.

The following proportions mîay be em-
ployed :-5o grammes of inercuric iodide are
dissolved with the aid of heat in a mixture o
1oo grammes of anilin and 200 grammes o f
90 per cent. alcohol ; the solution is filtered
and allowed to stand several days The large
crystals of the diphenyl niercurdiammonium
iodide are draiued off, and to the clear liquid
350 grains of ether are added. After about a
week the yellow scales of mercurous iodide
are collected in a filter, washed first with cold
alcohol, and then with boiling alcohol and
ether.

A further addition of ether to the mother
liquor produces a fresh crop of crystals, and
this nay be repeated several times. The yield
is but smiall (2 grans at each addition of ether).
The body consists of clearly defined yellow
crystals which are insoluble in water, alcohol
and ether, and are decomposed by warmn potash
solution with separation of nercury ; they are
blackened by ammnonia.

The formation of this body is evidently due
to sonie reducing action, which is not that of
ether or alcohol, and ultimately the author
finds that it is due to the presence of aldehyde
in the commercial ether employed, and that if
the iodomercurammoniumn iodide, Hg L NH,
be dissolved in a mixture of alcohol and ether
and aldehyde then added, the crystallised mer-
curous iodide is readily formëd.
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PEPSIN ASEPTIC.
STRENGTH.

OViig to thle arbital rv "tlnilirtrdlm of steinîîgth adopted bly valriois
manuîilfaier of ppinji, obyerst are soe it'ime cfused as to J1h
iletual valuie of il givenI prodnet. In order to overcomne this
il iliultyd eluet tie demad foif sItrlentgtis4, wo maîrket
a line of Asepli' Peipsins in bth sle iand powdere foii, rang-
inîg in i trngth froi on li f ten tholuisand.

PRICE TO THE TRADE.
$3.W0 per poinii( per tihoisaild dlige'stive po(v..
follovinig table will indicaite exict prices.

li' I1.

1000 - - $ 3.50
1500 5.25
2000 - - - 7.00
250(- - 8.75
3000 - - 10.50
4000 14.00
5000 17.50
1000 21.00

10000 - 5.00
15000 - 52.50

SOLUBILITY.
All are perfectly soluble.

PERMANENCE.
Practically free froni peptone, tiey are not
pheric inlfluienîces and will keep indelinitely.

PURITY.

A g uile at fhe

I'ETl 0Z.
$ .80

.40
.50
.05
.75
.95

1.20
1.40
2.25
3.35

affected by atmos-

The abseice of odor is the best testinony of their superiority in
this particular, they being entirely fre fron all tu.int or suspicion
of putrefaction.

APPEARANCE.
The scales are bright and clear, while the powdered product' is
perfectly white. Both are identically the saine except in the Mat-
tei of form.

OUR PEPSINS
ve have no hesitiancy in proniouncing superior in every particular
to similar products now upon the market.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.,
Detroit, New York, Kansas City, U.S.A.,

AND WALKERVILLE, ONT.
65!, please mention Pharmaceutical Journal.
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M PAMPHLET Tho NeW Modica| Sytnm Send for
Specimen Copy of

ODUNT MATTEI'S REMEDIES
Have obtained world-wide celebrity on account of the maniy and marvellous cures which tley
have effected, including cases of Asthma, Cancer, Cholera, Eczemna, Glandiilar Swelliugs, Ilay
Fever, Indigestion, Insomnia, Piles, Rheumatism, Rupture, Tuimuours, Varicose Veins, Worns,
etc., and iany other discases.

Among those who have used them and have derived benefit from them are y
the Emperor and Empress of Austria and their son Prince Ludwig, the
Duchess of Argyll, H.E. Lady Paget, Mrs. Talbot Coke (of " Hearth and
Home"), W. T. Stead, Esq. (of "The Review of Reviews").

For medical Testimonies respecting their value see the following works: î
"The Elect-o-Homoeopathic Remedies," by R. M. Theobald, M.A., M.R C.S.;

E "The Cancer Controversy," by Samuel Kennedy, Esq., L. R. C. S. L. R. C. P.,
formerly M. R C.S.E ; "The Mattei Remedies," by A. Stoddard Kennedy, Esq., e
and " The Principles of Electro-Homopathy," revised by C, Stirling Saunder,
L R.C P. Also the Pamphlets and Articles by Prof Pascucci, M.D., Dr. Ack- *
worth, Dr. Clement Conti, Dr. Coli, Dr. Pusreck of Chicago, Dr. Montaniri, etc.

SOLo LANGELY iN Tit UNITEO STATEC, INOiA. AusTRA6.,A, NEw Z1ALANO. ETc.

Agents wanted in aIl parts of Canada. Apply to

A. J. L% GLOON, Manager of the Central Depot for the United Kingdom and the Colonies, *
..... ...... .................. . .. 18 PALL MALL EA$T, .

Count Mattei's ' Samples of Remedies,-
New Book GLOBULES, is.

THE NEW SCIENCE," LONDON, SW,, - ENeLAND, ELECTRICITIES, 2.
I OINTMENTS, as. m

a e s' s1 Ea e

PARIS EXPOSITION 1889 .. HORS-CONCOURS

.ampane ou juRv.*

GELLE FRERES
PRFUSYIEIURS Ct4I1VISTHS,

6, Avenue de l'Opera, PARIS

PARFUMERIE PARIS-CAPRICE

PARIS jPARFUMERIE REGINA

PARFUMERIE A LA GLYCERINE

EXTRACTs DOUBLES ET TRIPLES
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ANCIENT CHEMISTRY.
M. BlueruntoT, the enminent French iemi

ist, las in these latter years devoted himself
with mî;uch persistence to the siudy of the
history of chemistry. 1 li equipmnt for work
of this kind if of an inusually complete char-
acter. li addition to lis scientific attain
inents lhe is a clear tliniukei, a close reasoner,
and gilted witl unusual critical ability. So
mnucl as this it is, perhaps, necessary to
say, becauîse lis concluisions are not always in
accordaice wvith those generally received. The
merit of M. Berthelot's investigation lies iii
the fact that lhe lias iot been conîtenited to ac-
cept anîy stateieit at second-ha . 'lie
great libraries of Europe are ricli in texts bear-
mng upon alchemical science and the begiinings
of clienistry, but to a great extent these
ancient MSS have been overlooked or ignored.
M. Berthelot lias devoted tenu years of patient
study to their elucidation, with the valuable
help of somue of the miost learned Egypto-
logists of the day.- Many of thiese texts have
been printed in the Or.rines de /'4/chimiic,
published li 0385. so that they are iow open
to students of science generally. TIhe recent
publication of Le .hemie au Moyen Age coin-
pletes %1. Berthelot's work. An interesting
epitoine of the whole subject was published in
the Revue des deux iHondes ior September i5tli,
and October 1, 1893.

The starting point of the alchemîic tradition
is lost in the mtist of ages. Zosimuns the Patio-
politan traces it to the rebel angels, who, se-
duced by the love of womnen, betrayed its
secrets in return for their favouîrs. For this
they were driven from Heaven, and thus was
founded the race of Giaits. Tertuiliai, writing
of this tradition, leld that the secrets coifided
to wonuen by the fallen angels related to the
art of poisoning, to transmuxtation. to nagical
incantation, and to workiing in precious stones.

It is curious lhow widely disseminiiated this
myth beeamve in the dark ages, but it is only
part of that intimate blending of early science
with religion which all history teaches. In
fact, all early science was of a religions char-
acter. The temples of the East were the
storehouses of learning. All industrial work
was inaugurated with magical rites, and the
priest was as important as the builder.

In ancient Egypt alciheiy wvas the "sacred'
art, and was taught only to king's sons. All
Egyptain learning was symbolic, and language
is so continuually used in a vague and enig-
inatical sense, that it is difficuilt to define its
precise meaning. The pupils of the alchem-
ists were bounud by oath to keep secret all
teaching imuparted to them. Nevertheless the
Fgyptain people possessed a wide knowledge
of the working of netals, of alloys, of working
in glass aud precions stones, similar to that

practised by the alclhemilists of a later age. A
papyrus discovered iii a tombl> at Tiebes
gives iiistriucticnis for pîirifying, temnpering,
and soldering mîîetals; for iakinîg glass; for
mixinîg love-pliiltres; for procuring dreams;
anid for ensuîrinîg the success of any tnder-
takiig. 'his papyrus, M Berthelot believe.,
contamns Ihe oldest. known alcheiical receipts.

M. lHerthelot insists on an intimate con-
nection betweenî Babylonian, Chaldeain and
Egyptaii science* 'PTie story of the philos-
opher's egg appears to have beei conmnon to
all.

There is preservcd iii the National Iibrary
at Paris a numinber of alcheemical mnaniuscripis
of great iiterest. They were bronght Anto
Franre in the reign of Francis 1, who made ex-
tensive purchases of book.s iii Greece and in
the East generally , they were written li the
Greck language and copied iii the i5th century.
A still earlier ianuscript is that of St. Mark,
at Venice. This date fron the i i ti century.
It bears marks of loving study and has miaiy
iarginal notes. Its pages are stainîed by
chenîical substances and its figures are more
careftlly drawnl tian those in the later MSS.
It probably represents the position ield by the
occult'sciences il the 4th century, or evenî at
an earlier period. Many of thiese texts were
probably written by authors who lad seen and
studied those priceless works of early learning
which have been lost to us by the destruction
of the Alexandrian Library.

To say that these MSS. have been discovered
by M. Berthelot would be incorrect. Borrichius,
a Danish doctor, referred to theim in the i7th
century. They were known to Du Canige and
Reinsius. Hoeffer published extracts froni
them in his History of Chemistry, but it is M.
Berthelot who lias assignedto theni their true
importance.

It has beei usual to look tipon Arabia as the
birthplace of chemical knowledge. M. Ber
thelot claims to have proved that this was not
so. and coitends that the part played by the
Arabs, even as transnitters of an earlier know-
ledge, has been greatly exaggerated. The fact
seems to he that eastern science lias coie down
to Europe in two well-defined streams, one hy
way of Syria and Arabia, the other from Egypt
through the Alexaidrian Greeks and the iii-
dustrial arts of the Roman Empire. A great
part of Arabiai learning vas of H-Iellenic
origin. The book of Crates is impregnated
with Greek ideas, and the sane may be said
of the authenitc works of Geher The impor-
tance of Hellenic influence lias perhaps been
overlooked through the absence of alchemical
symbols in the Arab writings. This is must
likely due to Mussulman intolerance of every.
thing pertaining to magic. It is a curious
fact that alchemical symbols do niot appear in
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the Latin translation of the thirteenth century,
and their reappearance at the close of the four-
teenth was owing to the direct influence of
Greek authors. The art of distillation, which
lias been generally attributed to Arabia, was
really practiced in Greece centuries before the
birth of Geber, and the saie may be said of
imany other processes.

Arabian influence lias been exaggerated also
in assigning to Arabie authors Latin writings
of a later date There is strong internal evi-
dence that the Latin works of Geber are
spurious. His undoubtly genuine works are
full of declanative and vague idealisi, char-
latanesque to a degree, but containing philo-
sophical ideas, generally of Greek origin. For
instance, lie traces an analogy between muetals
and living beings simiilar to that which exists
between the body and spirit. This corresponds
with Aristotelian theories That Geber was
conversant with Greek philosophy is attested
by his translation ci the logic of Aristote and
other works of a mîetaphysical character. But
the Latin works attributed to hii are of a
different order altogether. They are schol-
astic in style and method, and treat of muatters
unknown to Arabian scholars. In the " al-
cheny," mistakenly attributed to Geber, thýe
manufacture of nitric acid is described, al-
though its discovery took place long after his
death.

Bîoadly speaking, M. Berthelot inaintains
that Science properly so-called originated with
the Greeks. All knowledge anterior to themi
was of a non-rational character, steeped in
mysticismu and sacerdotalismn, even when mo'-st
usefully applied. But in science, as in litera-
ture, the Greek intellect was clear. critical and
perceptive. Thus came about that divorce
between Science and Empiric sui which ele-
vated the epoch of th-c 6th century to a point
beyond which but little progress was made
until the eud of the 16th. Not that this
growth was sudden-superstition dies hard ;
but charlatanisn became discredited by en-
lightened miuds, and had far less sway than in
later tines, when the antique culture was
swauped by the breaking up of the RomanS
Empire. This enlightened knowledge wa
transmitted through Syria to its Mussulnan
conquerors. Syrian scholars translated and
edited Greek authors, Aristote particularly.
Alchemy, medicine, and astronony were their
favourite studies, and professors of these
sciences acquired great influence at the Courts
of the Byrautine Emperors. Bagdad eventu-
ally becane the seat of important schools. It
is to Syrian scholars that we owe muany of the
maost important alchemical manuscripts scat-
tered through the libraries of Europe They
are generally translations from the Greek and,
form the basis of M. Berthelot's historical

theories. An important MS. in the British
Museunm commences with a list of synbols -
the niames of the imetals and those products of
umateria imedica eniployed in chenistry Tiese
are identical with those of the Greek authors.
M. Berthelot reniarks that in this the namnes
of the mtetals are associated not only witlh
those of the corresponding planets, but also
withi those of similar Babylonisi divinities.
Tin is represented at the saine tiime by Zeus
and by Bel; copper by Venus and H3ilati, or by
Astera; lead by Kronus and by Caioch. The
seven earths, the twelve stones enployed as
reniedies and for ainulets, the nineteen col-
oured ietals used in tinting glass, recall those
numierical combitiations so dear to the Neo-
Pythagoricans and to Orientals generally.
There are besides a inmiber of other manu-
scripts written in Latin, which prove that
chenistry-particularly as applied to the
Arts-was practicised long before the Arab in-
fluence made itself felt in Europe. They are
of an essentially technical character. The
Composi/iones ad !igenda, a nanuscript of
Lucques, contains receipts for tinting miosaics,
dyeing skins. gilding iron, writing in gold, &c.
Italian jewellers made use of many of these
formulæ. Recipes also for soldering and for
reducing the precious ietals to powder are
nunierous. This was au important art in the
Middle Ages, facilitating the carriage of gold
fron one country to another.

Many of these old nanuscripts are really
trade-nanuals and collections of workshop
receipts rather than treatise of learning. The
Syriac MS. at Cambridge includes twelve books
written by Zosinus, a Greek author, who
lived in the third century of our era. These
books are lost in the original Greek, but their
authorshipis uncontested They treat, aniongst
other mnatters, of working in copper, tin, mer-
cury, lead, electrun and iron S:veral of these
preparations are refenîed to under the names
of their authors, as is the customi at the present
day. This, as pointed out by Berthelot, vas
quite opposed to Egyptain tradition, which
attributed all alchemical works to Hernes.
The special interest possessed by iîany of
these ancient texts consists in the fact that
they have been completely ignored by the bis-
torians of chemnistry in the past tines, and in
the light they throw upon European science
before the timie wlieu Arab learning became
prevlent in Europe. A tradition of the manu-
facture of unbreakable glass runs all through
the middle ages. It is frequently referred to
in these texts. and is said to have been dis-
couraged by Tiberius on account of its in-
fluence or existing trades. These treatises in-
fluenced the whole industrial life of the dark
ages particularly in Italy and France They
represeut alike the work. and the culture ot a
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period extending fron the early years of the
Christian era to the tinie when a similar stream
of knowledge coming froi the saie Greek
source passed by way of Syria and Arabia into
Europe through the medium of the Crusades.

- The Chemis/ and I)ruggis/.

'FIFTY YEARS OF PHARMACY."

Dr. J. Birkbeek Nevins delivered a lecture
thus entitled to the Iiverpool Pharmiaceutical
Students' Society on January 25th.

In bis opening remarks the lecturer said
that the terni covered by his experience ouglit
to be more correctly described as fifty-nine
years of pharmacy, as it was that silice lie was
apprenticed to an apothecary in Leeds )uring
that period astonishing discoveries iad been
made, vlichl lad revolutionized the practice of
pharnacy. Quinine, iodine, bromiiie, chloro-
forn, and many other things were unknown
entirely, and the art of medicine was conducted
ou inucli simpler lines wlenl he comnienced
his career than now.

One of the striking leatures that lie noticed
was the change which had taken place j the
nomenclature of various preparations. The
names of persons who invented a compound
was freely used when lie was an apprentice;
for instance, when Jenner introduced a new
and improved fori of tartar emetic his niame
was for a long tinie associated with it. No one
spoke of liq plunbi. acet., but always of Gou-
lard's extract of lead. Dover's powder was
used instead of pulv ipecac. co. Gregory's
powder was a case of evolution. Magnesia was
discovered in 1755, and lad been used for nany
years as a specific for various things, especially
as a fashionable renedy for gout. When one
of the Georges had rhubarb prescribed as a
stomachic, and it became a fashionable remedy
also, Dr. Gregory hit upon the idea of combin.
ing the magnesia and the rhubarb with a little
ginger giving his naine to the compound,
which bas come down to this day, with more
or less pleasant associations for us all.

Speaking of the use of rhubarb, Dr. Nevins
said that the fact of its appearing in a royal
prescription had large inflience vith those
who wished to be considered in the fashion,
and it was almost impossible to buttonhole
anyone in those days w'ho had any claini to
social position without the inevitable appear- I
ance of the piece of rhubarb from the waistcoat-
pocket, to be chewed with apparent enjoy-
nient. Liquor arsenicalis never appeared in
prescriptions-always Fowler's solution, as the
impression seemed to prevail among medical
men that their patients might be alarmed if
they found arsenic enatering into the compos-

ition of their nedicines. Spirit of Mindereus
was always ordered for spirits of hartshorn,
and it was universally believed that the in-
spiriting influence of the remîedy was due to
the lively and energetic character of the deer
itself. and not to the chenical composition.
He had the opinion that the old process with
rass. cornu cervi produced an article whiclh
was different from the new, and was in nany
respects superior, as the enpyrematic oil fron
the lorn contained elements vhicl are entirely
vanting wien the article is prepared as n1ow

directed. All this is clanged now, and very
few iedical men would thîink of giving thieir
namne to any compotund or prescription, the
tendency being to employ the scientific naine
of the article. Prescriptions in those days
were more complex than now, and the lect-
urer believed that there is a growing tendency
to rely upon one or two ingredients.

'Ihe apothecary's apprentice fifty ) ears ago
knew wlhat liard manual labor was There
were not so many wholesale houses with every
niecessary appliance, and no snall steain-engine
to do upleasant tasks Aloes lad to be
powdered by hand slowly and laboriously in a
mortar, and hyd. c. creti, pil. hydrarg., and
ung hydrarg. were all made at home. For
testing the finished condition of the niercurial
preparations a little of the article was spread
on the finger, and. then examined with a lens.
If there were no unconbined globules of mer-
cury the preparation was finished. He was
afraid, however, that the apprentice frequently
put the lens, like Nelson when he did not
want to see signals, to a blind eye, and thus
secured a shortening of his task. Capsicum,
too, had to be powdered It was a sovereign
remedy for headache, but he thought the re-
tief secured by the patients scarcely compen-
sated for the sufferings of the unhappy ap.
prentices.

Though the dispensing chenist of those
days had printed labels, it was infra dig·. for a
nedical man to use these His labels, fanilliar
pieces of folded paper, were always attached
to the neck of the bottle. It vas custonary to
send as nany bottles as possible to a patient,
as eight bottles paid better than one or two.
Effervescing draughts were in great favour,
and it was the custoni to send about eight
bottles at once to a patient, one to he taken
every three hours. The spare tine of the ap-
prentices used to be devoted a good deal to the
preparation of these draughts. As there vere
no soda-water machines a simple process was
adopted. A suitable i y% oz. bottie was nearly
filled with a solution of soda bicarb., a small
crystal of citric acid was dropped in, and thezn
the bottle was quickly corked, and in a short
timne the draught was ready-if the bottle was
strong enough. Another means of employing
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spare tine was in the manufacture of etena
apparatus. No India-rubber tubing and bulbs
were to be had then, no ingenious contrivances
vere invented foi the injection of fluids. 'l'le

apprentice had to secure a supply of calves'
bladders, lie a pipe securcly into the neck. and
otlerwise prepare then for tise, aid tLiei one
,wolid be sent oLut witi eaci clyster

Iach siiimiter the apprentice lad to colleet
the lerbs likely to be required, chiefly digitalis.
Belladonna was inot geierally fotind wild those
davs, and seemned onlly to be fouind in the
ieighiborhnood of the old miioi:istery gardens.
'eli lecturer lingered over this part of lis re-
miniscenices as if lie were conscious that the
modert studetit lost mîtucli throtiglh want of
more iitiiate tamiliarit V with what lie lad
to use.

P1laters iad to be made anîd spread, and
muitch timte anid trouble were devoted to the
production of an elegatnt article. Ladies'
plasters were generally made heart-siaped as
a iatter of sentiment.

Bleedinîg, as anlyonte kntows. vas very coi-
imîon-far too commtixon but Dr. Neviis re-
miiemubered one instance where it was uscd for
an extraordinary purpose and with success. A
patient of bis mîaster's had been troubled withi
a miot obstinate cotstipationî--so obstinate.
indeed, that his life was in serious danger.
After everv usual remitedy iad been tried, and
the case seemiîed hopeless, his iaster dispatclhed
himît to see the patient once more with the in-
junctioi, "If lie is nuot better, bleed hit !" On
reaching the man Dr. Nevins found him still
withoit relief, so lie followed the instructions
given to limuî, aid bled the man to fainting
point. 'lhe desired effect vas produced-the
man broke into a profuse perspiration and re-
covered. The philosophy of this treatient
was rallier liard to discover at first, said Dr.
Neviis, but it lad a basis of good reasoning,
as every niedicai man would at once recogiise.

Pills were rolled by the fingers, and coated
pills were unkniown. It was a subject of re-
mark ini those days that a imiedico imiglit be
known at a dinner table by the way in which
lie fiutgered his bread.

Whei lie was a youth tLere was a very good
rule in connection with L'ae makintg of tr. car-
dam co. for ensuring a perfect article. It was:
"Don't eat the raisins." He beli2ved the sane
advice was given to-day.

In the early part of the century niedical men
were largely herbalists.and there was nothing
discreditable in that-provided you did iot
cail yourself one. Galeuical practice was the
correct terni. At the saute time many were
subject to the influence of Paracelsus, who in-
troduced iniierals into medicine. As the cen-
tury has advanced the followers of this school
have increased in importance.

'To illustrate the difficulties which exis.ed
when no alkaloids were available, the lecturer
said that wien a patient iad to be operated
upon for cataraet in the eye it was ntecessary
to smllear ext bellad. over the eye and sur-
roundiig pal is for twenity-four iours before
the operation , il order that the iecessary dil-
ationl of the eye iniglt take place. li this cou-
nectioni the doctor remîemubered seeing years
hefore it caie into use, a iypodertic syritige
by Wood, of I;vrpool but iL was practically
valieless, as imorphia and atropia had lot
beeni discovered.

Amiîong the niew reiedial agents introduced
during his time the doctor referred to phos-
pliortis, which lie lad botglit by the grain as
a boy. With regard tu the introduction of
iodinte lie said that it Vas interesting to ilote
tlat spdîngia ustum was once used for goitre,
and oi the source of its power being looked
for by a Frenchi physiciat, lie founîd that it
was due to iodine, and this a'ticle at once dis-
placed the old reiedy.

'lhe process fon getting the iodine at the first
was very crude, and lie remîembered tiat his
clenistry master, Mr. \Vest, used to add cou-
siderable to his incomte by naking iodine frm '
kelp iii his own laboratory Brouinle was
looked askanîce at for a long time, even in the
forii of broiîudes, and, iii conjunîction with the
iodides, was ouly prescribed at first in extreme
cases and in smtall doses.

Quiiine when first brouglit out vas very
expensive, and was prescribed ii t-grain doses
for a long time. T'he other extremne was thenu
taken, and 5 grain doses became fashionable
aiong many doctors. It is a mtatter of con-
gratulation that a mean has niow been estab-
lisied. Creosote camne ont, like miianîy other
things, as a "cure for everythinîg," and was at
first sold at 1os. 6d. per oz.

''lhe doctor remtîemiibered the early atteupts
at theproduction of amuesthetics . nitrous o xidie
gas was first supplied iii a bladder. But these
were imere playthi ngs-thue nan and the lime
had iot then arrived for the production of
chloroformti.

During his career lie had seen nany animal
preparations laughed down. Castoreui used
to be considered a pleasant ierve-tonic, but it
gradually declined in favour. He noted with
interest, however, that it again appeared to be
coming forward, if lie were to judge by the de-
nand at present. Musk, iu the fori of pills,
was also once a grand reniedy for gout in fash-
iouable society, but it seems to have been now
relegated to perfunes. White snails used to
be used as a jelly in thei morning by the cite,
but are quite out of date. He believed they
are still in the French Codex.

In conclusion the lecturer made some amus-
ing allusions to the old beliefs affecting med-
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icine, sucli as astrology and the black arts.
Particular attention was drawn to 'ulpepper's
horoscope, and to the supposed influence of
the staîs upon herbs and animals (f course,
he said, we are now superior to all this, and
can afford to smile at the credulity of our fore-
fathers ; istory repeats itself in nany things,
and seemed to be (oing so in iedicine, if we
may judge by somne iodern speculations.
Learned imen of to-day are talking of the
malign influence of the black spots iii the stin
on the world, and attributing droughts,
plagua...;, and what not to them ; so there miiay
have been somie elemuents of truth .ii the old
teaching about celestial influence. And when
we see extracts of the thyroid gland, brain,
and testicles oti rabbits. as well as cockroaclh
and rattlesnakes enployed by leading men il
iedicine we begin to doubt whether the scoffs
against those vho used dried toads, vipers and
dogs' livers were fully justified.

'l'le lecture was listened to with the greatest
interest, for Dr Nevins has always been imi.
mneusely popular aiong the pharmnacists of
Liverpool, and his quaint way of telling his
reminscences was beartily relisled by his
aulience.-C/icm. and D>ng.

Montreal College of Pharmacy.
The Sessional Examinations of the Montreal

College of Pharmacy were brought to a close
on Friday, March 30th., with the fouttwing
results, the naines of the successfuil students
being given in order of uerit, as follows: -

Botany, -Herbert W. Reynolds, W. L.
Taylor

Chemîistry, ist. year,--Medard Langlois
211(. year,--Wmi. Lynian, R. J. Lunny, Alex.
M. McMillen, W. L Taylor, Wmî. A. Hendrie
J. V. Levesque.

Materia Medica, ist. year,-J. Francun,
O Mowatt, A. C. Pacquette, 0. Turgeon,
W. J. Roach ; 2nd. year.-Wi. Lyman, J. C.
A. Bates, Osborne T. Pinclh, J. H. Gouilden,
R. N. Miller.

The Electrolytie Process in Making Caustic
Soda and Bleach.

This process lias been devi-ed by Mr.
Greenwood, and consists in the manufacture of
caustic soda and chlorine by the electrolytic
decoruposition of commnon salt. When the two
terminals of a battery are connected to two iron
plates, the latter being dipped in a solution of
brine, the action of the electric current will
break up the common salt and form caustic
soda with evolution of chloriue gas. The
latter is given of at one terminal, called the
anode, while the caustic soda is formed at the

other terminal, called, the ka/hode, and the
difficulty, whiclh has always liad to be con-
tended against in the manufacture on a large
scale, lias been the fact that these substaeces
will recombine and fornm comnion salt unless
separated at the moment of formation. The
success of the present imethod depends on the
fact that the two products are kept apart by a
special diaphragm1, whiclh offers little resis-
tance to the passage of the electric current, but
wlhich will not permit the circulation of the
liquids between the anodes and kathodes.
Five large tanks are tsed in the process, and
eaci tank is separated into five cells by a ion-
porous plate. Each cell contains a kathode
and an anode, the former being simiply an iron
platc, vhile the latter is made of type muetal
Lovered with non-porous carbon, and treated iii
a special imainner to prevent the liberated
chlorine froin acting on it. The anode and
kathode in eaci cell are separated by a special
diaphragm, wvhich consists ofseveral V shaped
trouglhs of glass or slate, laid one above the
other, and packed with asbestos. The tanks
are placed on platforns at different levels, and
all the the anode cells are connected toyetlher
with iron pipes, a constant circulation being
thus naintained between all the caustic soda
and all the chlorine cells. When the electric
current is passed, caustic soda is fornmed on
the kathode side of the diaphragm in each cell
and chlorine is liberated on the anode si(le, the
the latter gas being conducted away by a pipe
at the top, and mcade into bleaching powder by
the process of passing over lime. The solution
fron the kathode cells is concentrated by
boiling, and the con mon salt which reinains
undecomuposed crystallises out, and is thus
separated from the caustic soda, the later being
afterwards obtained in a solid condition by
further evaporationi.-For. & Col. Importer.

Where Cotton Seed Oil goes to.
Last year there were probably 1,250,000 tons

of seed crushed. Out of this seed there were
obtainied ,ooo.ooo barrels of oil Of this
anount it is estimated that 3co ooo barrels are
used in Chicago for making lard, and Si. Louis,
Kansas City, and Omaha, are credited with
about 200,000 in makiug the saine product. A
comparison of the statistics of lard production
and cotton seed oil consuiption minght show
interesting results as to the composition of the
former. About 20,000 barrels of cottonoil are
used on the coast of Mainie to pack sardines,
and probably fron 5o,oco to roo,ooo barrels
are used by soap-makers in the manufacture
of toilet soaps. About 250,ooo barrels go to
Rotterdam, Holland, for naking butter, and
large quantities go to southern Europe for
mixture with the olive oils, exported from
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Marseilles, Trieste, and other Mediterranean
ports. Although this oil is not to be preferred
for illuminating purposes on account of its con-
taining too much gum, a considerable'quantity
of the cheaper grades is asked for such pur-
pose:s. The use of this article upon its own
merits is however rapidly increasing. It is
already extensively used in Latin countries as
a cooking grease, and several American manu-
facturers are advertising it for culinary
purposes.

As an oil for lubricating machinery, it soon
took the place of others that had hitherto
stood unrivalled ; and as a substance that
could be used with safety and advantage in
the production and manipulation of the diff-
erent descriptions of food. it quickly proved to
be invaluable. From being adapted to the
modern requirements of the home trade in oils
and manufactures, it afterwards grew in favor
with traders and producers in foreign countries
and a considerable traffic was opened for its
exportation to the Continent of Europe, the
Mediterranean, and more distant parts of the
globe. As a substitute for other seed oils,
cotton oil lias turned out to be very useful as
well as economical and cheap, and by sharp-
ening the competition with linseed, rape and
similar oils, it has often been the means of
keering quotations in the various markets from
rising to high or to rapidly.

The Pioneer Pharmaceutical Society of
Canada.

Until 1864, nothing had been done by the
pharmacists of the Canadas, in the way of con-
certed action or professional organization.
From time to time, meetings had been held of
the trade in Montreal, only, however, for pur-
poses purely commercial, such as the regulation
of credits, discounts, etc. At this tinie the
status of the apothecary was settled by a board
called by the Governor of the provinces of
Upper 'and Lower Canada, which examined
applicants and licensed them to practice. The
ordinance was au old one dating back to the
tin'e of George III, 1787. Previcus to 1864, the
Cc Ilege of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower
CD.nada, had, on several occasions, taken upon
itself to examine and licence chenists and
druggists, while the power reniained in the
h.ands of the Governor alone. This oversight
w is rectified by a bill assented to June 3oth,
1.64. One section of this act repealed previons
legislative action, and rested the liceusing
power in the College of Physicians and Sur-
gons, another section legalized the licenses
previously grauted by the College.

In the uncertain state of legislation at the
t ime,the apothecaries were gencrally indifferent

to..any gubernatorial or collegiate control,
some registering, and some not doing so.

lu October, 1865, the following advertise-
ment appeared in the Officiai Gazette:-

" Every person now practising medicine,
surgery, midwifery or pharmacy, or who may
hereafter practice in Lower Canada, shall en-
register his or her name, age, place of re-

"sidence, nativity, the date of his or lier
license, and the place where he or she
obtained- it, in the books of the college,
within three months after the publication of
this By.law."

LOUIS BOYER,
Registrar and Treasurer,

College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Lower Canada.

This move on the part of the medical profes-
sion, we consider established, as the final one
starting the agitation amongst the chemists
and druggists, and leading to combined action
which has been, as to the Province of Quebec,
practically continuous to this day.

We have before'us a copy of the legal opinion
furnished by an eminent Queen's Counsel to
Messrs. Davidson then chenists of St. James
Street, to the following effect, and dated
7 November, 1865.

" With reference to the question submitted
"by you, on behalf of certain chemists and
"druggists, with whom you are associated,
" I beg here to statelthat I am clearly of opinion
"that any apothecary, chemist or druggist,

who shall practice as such in Lower Canada,
"without duel license or authority, will be
"held to have wilfully controvened a public
" act of this province, and to be liable conse-

quently, to trial and punishment, as for a
misdemieanor."
The apothecaries being sufficiently stirred

up, a meeting was held in the office of Messrs.

1865, the primary business attempted was, by
organization, to get the control of piharmaceu-
tical matters into the bands of the pharmacists,
and thus get away from the paternal control of
the medical profession. No records are avail-
able of the business transacted at the vari -us
meetings, only an account of the first officers,
of this first association of Montreal pharnacists.
From the personal recollections of the survi-
ving members, we are inforned that meetings
were held irregularly. Of the gentlemen nai-
ed we are glad to find that six. Messrs. John
Kerry, W H. Clare, H. R. Gray, K. Camp-
bell, R. Bolton, J. A. Harte, are still with us,
vorthy citizens, and with the exception of two,

actively engaged in pharmacy.
From this time until the consuimmation of

Confederation in 1867, the Chenists' Associ-
ation was hybernating, at least the evidences
of its activity are undiscoverable. In 867
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the Apothecaries of the Province of Ontario,
formerly called Upper Canada, impatient of
the supposed encroachnents of the med.cal
profession on the chemists and druggists, were
bestirring themselves. and the Ottawa chem-
ists somewhat nacrocephalic, with a pride
wortby of their town's new dignity, as capital
of the New Dominion, held a meeting and de
cided to call upon all the Pharmacists of the
Dominion to act with theni in Pharniaco-poli-
tics. The letter of the secretary of the Ottawa
Chemists Association.haviig reached M ontreal,
the pharmacists of the latter city assenbled in
Mechanic's Institute, May 31, 1867, and revived
the Montreal Chemist's Association, which like
a giant refreshed, or a pbenix fron its ashes,
arose to vigorous activity, and continued so
until merged in the Pharniaceutical Association
of the Province of Quebec, in 1870. The pre-
sident, Mr. Jno Kerry, the vice president, Mr.
B. Lynian. the treasurer, Mr. W. H. Clare,
and the secretarv, Mr. H. R. Gray, resuming
their offices.

It is not our intention here to give a history
of pharmaceutical legislation, ibis nay be at-
tenipted another time, for the present, let it
suffice that our purpose is to establish the
right of the Montreal Chemists Association to
the title at the head of this article.

The dates of formation of the societies are
as follows :-

Montreal Chenists Association. 1S65, Ot-
tawa Chemists Association, î467, ihe Chemisis
Association of Toronto, 186.-T. D. R.

PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES.
Coronillin is a glucoside, obtained from the

seeds of Coronilla scorpoides, soluble in water
and in alcohol. It lias been successfully used as
a cardiac tonic, causing a strengthening of the
pulse, and an increase of urinary secretions.
It is given in doses of io grs. daily, in five or
six portions.

Oleocreosote is slightly soluble in w<ter or
chloroform. It is recommended in cases of
chronic bronchitis, catarrhal affections of the
respiratory organs, and tuberculosis. It is
best given as an emulsion as follows.-

Oleocrcosoti..................-5 . i
Pulv. guni, acacia -vi
Aq. font. ad....... .................. 3 VIII
Fiat emulsio. et adde,
01. menth. pip..... ........ gtt i
Sv:. papaveris...... ........... 5 iss

Sig. - One table spoonful tbrice dailv.

COLORrNG MEDICINES -DR. F. V. OEFELE.
(Pha,. Cen/ralh.; XXXIV : p. 683)

The author recommends coloring medica-
mentous mixtures on the ground of the desi-
ability of cbanging the appearance of me-

dicines from time to time, and of distinctively
marking strong and mild remedies.

The foliowing examples are given:-
Fornic Acid ........ 20 gme. ( drs.)
Blue Pyoktanin...... i ctg. (9,i grn.)
Soft soap .......... oo gme. (3X/ oz.)
Lanoline.............10 " (2ý/ drs.)
Blue Pykotanin... 5 ctg. (4 grn)

(Revulsive).
Potassium Iodide ......----... 3 parts.
Starch ...............................
Hot water .............. 5

Boil and add:
Lanoline .................. ........ 20 "

(In Eczema).
As iodine becomes liberated, whilst this

mixture is preserved, the ointnent will turn
violet, owing to the formation of starch iodide.

As methylene blue is, in itself, enployed as
an antipyretic, the author recommends adding
it to quinine, antipyrine, etc., viz :

Antipyrine ............. 5o parts.
Methylene Blue.................. i part.

Medicines containing hydrocyanic acid he
colors with soluble Prussian biue, as in the
following formula. :
Morphine Hydrochlorate..io etg. (x34 grn. )
Bitter-Almond Water ..... 10 gme. (234 fl. drs.)
Prussian Blue soluble)...... ng. (. .grain. )

The following additional fornulS are given:
1- Carlsbad Sait . ....................... 20 parts.

Gamboge ...... .... ........ i part.
2-Acetanilid.........30 ctg. (5 grn.)

Rhubarb . ............. 3
3 -Alum ..................... 40 (6

S:ffron ............. o "< (î3> '' )

4 -Calomel...... ..... (2
Cinnabar ............... 15 ng. ( 3 " )
Sugar ...... ...... 30 ctg. (5

Ami. .Mfed. Chir. Bul.
Solphinol, is the latest addition to the al-

ready long list of antiseptics. It is a mixture
of boric acid, borax and sulphites. It is
said to be a valuable disinfectant for use in
surgery, enployed in the fori of 2 to 10 p.C.
aqueous solution.

Oleate of Mercury. Frank Edel, in the
Western Druggist, reconmnends the precipita-
tion process as superior to direct combination.
His process is as follows :-

Vellow Oxide of Mercury......grs. 383
Nitric Acid....--..... ......... " 323
W ater .-... ...... ............. id. oz. i.

Mix the water and acid in a porcelain evapo-
rating dish, add the mercuric oxide gradually,
and apply heat if the mercury does not ail dis-
solve, adding more acid carefully to insure
perfect solution, then dilute to 4 fluid ounces.

The solution of potassium oleate is heated to
150 °F. and the solution of mercury added, stir-
ring constantly. The precipitated oleate is
then washed thoroughly, and then rubbed on
a pill tile to remove adherent moisture.
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The solution of potassium oleate, is made as
follows -

Oleic Acid ........................ grs. 1000
Potassium Hydrate ............ " 220
Alcohol .......................... dr. 6
Water .................. to make Oz. 32

Dissolve Potassium hydrate in 2 ounces of
water, heat the oleic acid gently and add the
potasli solution gradually, stirring constantly.
Towards the last, dissolve a small portion of
the soap in the alcohol and test with phenol-
phthalein, ending the operation when the so-
lution remnains a lighit pink. Then add the
alcohol and dilute with water to 32 ounces.

He also gives the following table for diln-
tion of oo grains of this oleate, 28.3 P c, to
any required strength. Oleic Acid
To make 5 p.c. oleate of mercury, add...466 grs.

6" " 371

S" " " 254
.4 9" 4 214 4

" 12 " 136
14 "" 102

" 1 " " "

î6 56 44 7 4

" 20" " 41 "

Essential Oil Qf Male Feru, is obtained by
distilling the freshly gathered root. According
to Ebrenberg, male fern owes its tænifuge pro-
perties to this oil and not to the filicic acid as is
generally supposed.

Peter Boa. at a meeting of the North British
Brauci of the Pharnaceutical Society of
Great Britain, read a paper on ointments, in
which lie 1ecommended that the melted ingre-
dients should not be stirred while cooling, the
resulting ointinent being of a firnier consistence,
perfectly homogeneous, and not so liable to
spoil, as that which had been stirred il, the
usual manner.

Glucose in Syrup of lodide of Iron.-At the
sane meeting Mr. W. Lyon contributed a
paper on this subject, in which he had repeated
and extended the experiments of G. C. Chas.
Klie, as detailed in papers read by himi before
the Missouri State Association. Mr. Lyon
found that the presence of S to 10 p c. of glu-
cose prevented the deconposition which took
place in the official syrup after a short time.

Our experience has been similar to that of
Mr. Lyon, and we think that the Syr. Ferri.
Iod. of the next edition of the British or Ii-
perial Pharnacopæia should contain S to 1o p.c.
of pure glucose, which would make it a perma-
ient preparatio.-Ed. il.J. P.)

Solnine, is the name proposed by Prof. J. U.
Lloyd, for an alkaloid extracted by hini fron the
root of Solanum Carolinense, Horse Nettle, it
is in white brilliant crystals, insoluble in water
and dilute amîmonia, freely soluble in acids, for-

ming very soluble salts. and is soluble in ether,
the latter property distinguishing it from the
alkaloid abstracted from the sanie source, by
Mr. Kranse, and reported by him in the Amc-
ricanfotrnalofPharmacy during 1890 and 1891.

OUR METRIC STANDARDS AND UNIT.
lIY WILLIAM 11A.LOCK, A. 3., l'H. 1 .. I'IAR. D.

Adjunct irofessor of Physics at Colutmbia College

" To find th'e length of a rood in the riglt
and lawful way, and accordinxg to scientific
usage, you shall do as follows: Stand at the
door of a church on a Sunday, and bid sixteen
Men to stop, tall ones and siall ones, as they
happen to pass ont when the service is finished;
make then put their left feet one behind the
other, and the length thus obtained shall be
a right and lawful rood to neasure and survey
the land with, and the sixteenth part of it
shall be a right and lawful foot."-JAcoB
KOEBEL on Surveying; Germany, 1550.
Translated by E. A. GIESELER in the fouinal
of/lie Franklin Institute. I 26,3d ser.96, pp. 115- 16

In Italv there existed. in 1832. no less than
215 foot measures, and in Gernany, at the
beginning of the century, there were certainly
no less probably inore-GIESELER, I c.

What is a "standard " and what a " unit"?
Who have absolute standards and concrete or
type or practical standards. For exanple, the
absolute standard of length in the distance
from the equator to the pole on the meridian of
Paris. The practical standard is the distance
between two marks on a certain bar preserve.1
in Paris, and called " the meter of the arc-
hives." It was intended to be one forty-
millionth of the absolute standard, it is not,
but we know its error, and hence it serves our
purposes very well- Some one nay say we
know the relation of the yard to the earth's
quadrant and hence it would answer Very
true, butthe yaid stands alone and the meter
is the keystone of a whole systei.

A fruitful source of misunderstanding is the
standard or a unit of mass, or weight The
old standard is a piece of brass-a pound. Is
it mass or weight? IL is a mass and is always
called a weighi. What is the difference? Mass
is the quantity of inatter (brass), weight is
the force with which the mass is drawnl toward
the centre of the earth. The mass is the sane
whether it is at the sea level, or on a high
mountain, on the moon, the sun, or anywhere
else in the universe ; mass is constant, is
absolute. The weight of the mass is less on a
mountain than at sea-level, less ou the moon
than on the earth, more on the sun, and in fact
is purely relative, dependiug entirely upon the
position of the mass with reference to other
masses. When we say "a body weighs ten
pounds," we really mean '<the body is drawn
toward the earth with ten times the force with
which the standard pound is drawn toward
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the earth." The force is proportional to the
mass, and hence, if the force is ten times the
mass, it is ten times, aud the mass of the body
is ten pounds.

The metric absolute standard of mass, is the
mass of one cubic decimueter of pure water at
its temperature of inaximuni density. The
practical standard is a certain piece of metal
preserved at Paris and called - the kilograni
of the archives." Again. it is not equal to the
absolute standard, but we know its error and so
it answers our purpose.

Another standard that interests us, and is
very intimately connected vith the kilograni,
is the liter-equal, theoretically, to the volume
of maximum density. of a mass of water equal
to the " kilograni of the archives." The dif.
ference is very slight, and can be neglected in
all but the most accurate absolute scientific
work, Similarly the cubic centinieter is the
volume of one gram of water at its tenperature
of maximum density.

Our immutable standard of a period of time
is one revolution of the earth on its axis-a
day. It is also our practical standard.

The " unit ' is usually sone fraction of the
" practical standard," and varies with the
quautity measured ; for example, the kilo-
meter, meter, millimeter and micron (r-booo
m. ni.) are various units, any one being chosen
according to the length we wish to imeasure.
Similarly the day, hour, minute, second, are
units of time.

Mark the simplicity of this system. We
measure the dimensions in convenient decimal
units ; the unit area is the square on the unit
of length ; the unit volume is a cube on the
unit of length ; the unit mass is the unit
volume filled with matter of unit deusity (water
at 4° C). Specific gravity is the number of
units of mass of the substance in the unit
volume etc., etc.

In practice it is found desirable to use only
certain units. for exanple ; we often use the
kiloineter, the meter, centimeter, millinieter,
whereas, hectometer. dekameter, and decimeter
are seldoi used. In mass we use kilograni
(called simply " kilo,") grani, but dec'gram,
centigran and milligraim are much less used.
In volume we use the cubic meter, hectoliter,
liter and cubic centimeter (iever called milli-
liter). Specific-gravity nultiplied by volume
gives us mass (weight in commou usage);
conversely, mass (weight) divided by specific-
gravity gives volume. Compare for a moment
these operations with an attempt to get from
cubic inches to scruples aud drachnis, or vice
versa. In a word the metric systen is homo-
geneous throughout and that one fact ought to
besufficient to speedilyaccomplish its adoption

Let us see what is the status of the metric
system to-day and what are its clains to our
favorable consideration. In the first place it

should never be called the ' French systemu ;"
the French first had the good sense to adopt
it, but it is in no wise French, even the nanies
being taken fromu the Greek aud Latin. The
metric system is not only entirely homogene-
ous as regards its various standards and units,
but it is the foundation of a whole system of
absolute units for ieasurements of every cou-
ceivable quantity. We have in this country
the amusing spectacle of a metric superstruc-
tureand founidation,with a very lieterogeneous
unscientific ground floor intervening. We are
alhnost as*familiar with "ohmus." " amperes "
and "volts " to day as we are with "pounds,"
and "feet," and more than we are with various
"ounices," "scruples, '" drachms," etc. Yet
we could not measure an ohm or a volt with-
out the nietrie systen, they are imetric units.

Aimong the blessings which the era of elec-
tricity is going to bring us the metric systein
as a whole. Already we find the " kilowatt"
challenging the antiquated "horse-power" for
popular favor, and we are bringing up a gen.
eration ofengineers who appreciate the merits
of the systen.

To look at the subject from another point
of view, let us suppose we have a yard or
pound and wish to know whether it is '' true
aud lawful." After some inquiry we may
learn that we must send it to the Coast and
Geodetic Survey, a department of the U. S.
Treasury, at Wa¢hington. D. C. which lias the
custody of the United States standards. In
due time we should receive our yard or pound
back again with the report of their errors.
They have been compared with-what ? A
standard yard, a standard pound ? Not at all.
They have beeni compared directly or indhiect-
iy withi the " national prototype standard
meter and kilogram,'' which are the copies
of the meter and kilogramn of the "archives" and
have beei attested by the International Bureau
of Weights and Measures " at Paris. and
issued to each of the co-operating governients.
Thus to-day both ends of our systeni are metric.
'Tlie " meter and kilo of the archives " are our
standards and our more complete units are
directly derived therefroni. Only our two in-
termedite units, the foot and the pound, are
in the '1 systen. if indeed, such a hetero-
geneous conglomeration can be dignified with
the name of "systei." Let us hope that this
anomalous condition will soon pass away.
The physicist and the chtmist already use the
metric systemu exclusively, and we look to the
apothecary and the physician to take the next
step toward the millenniuni when o ir aute-
quated units will be laid away with the ante-
quated methods of comnnication and trans-
portation, and when we shall no longer
accomplish twentieth century deeds aud mea-
sure thei in medioval untits.--N.F. --/umizi
Journal.
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DAVID WATSON.

Mr. David Watson, President of the Mont-
real College of Pharmacy, is a niember of the
well known firm Kerry, Watson & Co., whole-
sale druggists. Mr. Watson is a native of
"Auld Scotia." like many of !Le nien wlo
have niade naines and fortunes for themselves
in this country. After serving bis apprentice-
ship to the drug trade at Arbroath, lie caie to
Canada in 185 7, and entered the drug business
as clerk for the late Dr. Bownan, on McGill
street, which position he resigned to enter the
service of Carter, Kerry & Co., in which he
pished his wav by business capacity, and
perseverance, until he became a partner in the
firm now known as Kerry, Watson & Co
Mr. Watson is well known all over Canada,
having travelled for his fir nany years,
and was this year elected President of
the Dominion Travellers Association. He lias
been connected witb pharmaceutical legislation
ever since its inception in this province and
has beld many offices in the Association and
in the College. in the latter he has held the
position of Presidentsince i888. To bis efforts
are greatly due the fact that the college is now
installed in a handsome building which is
almost free froi debt.

C. J COVERNTON.

Vice-President of the Montreal College of
Pharmacy, was born in Norfolk county, On
tario,and entered the drug business in 1861.
After serving three years with Dr. Jno Wilson
of Simcoe. le came to Montreal in 1864. and
conmenced business in iS68, on St. James
street, with the late Mr. Tate, the firm name
being Tate and Covernton. Mr. Tate dying in
1372, Mr. Covernton carried on the business
alone and in 1878 renoved to Bleury street.
where lie bas since carried on business as C,
J. Covernton & Co. Mr. Covernton bas a
large and lucrative business being the proprietor
of several well known specialties, and as he
enjoys the confidence of physicians and the
public, bis dispensing business is extensive.

Mr. Covernton bas been prominently iden-
tified with pharmaceutical matters in this pro-
vince. He has been connected with and held
nany offices in both the Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation and the the College, he was first
Vice-President of the former for some years and
bas beld the sanie office in the College since
1892.
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MR. MUIR.

Mr. Muir was born in the city of Montreal
and at the age of 14 entered the study of
pharmacy with the old firin of Lyman, Knee-
shaw & Co., (now Lynan Bros. & Co.,)
of Toronto, with whom lie served an
apprnicshi p offi years. in November,

1851, he entered the wbolesale establishment
of Carter, Kerry & Co , Montreal, renaining
in their employ until the following June. wheu
he removed to Hamilton, Ontario. and entered
the establishment of Hamilton & Kneeshaw,
as their assistant. lu 1855, he bought out Mr.
Kneeshaw's interest inthe firm, and for io
years carried on the di ug business with Mr.
Hamilton under the firn naine of Hamilton,
Muir & Co. lu September, 1S65. Mr. Muir
removed to Montreal and opened a very hand-
sone drug store, on the corner of Place
d'Armes square and Notre Dame street, when
he continued on business for to years. Mr.
Muir was one of the founders of the Pharma-
ceutical Association, and was its first Registrar,
holding that position from 1870 to 1879, when
owing to pressure of other business he resigned.
For à o years he was one of the most popular
travellers of the firmn of the Davis & Lawrence
Company. In April. 1888, Mr. Muir was re-
appointed Secretary-Registrar of the Pharma-
ceutical Association of the Province of Quebec,
and Secretary of the Montreal College of Phar-
macy, which offices he still hold, much to the

satisfaction of the councils of both institutions,
whose interests lie lias always at heart. He
has tbree times represented these institutions
at the Conventions of the American Pharma-
ceutical Association, and at the recent Inter-
national Pharmaceutical Congress, held in
Chicago in August last, was elected one of
the Vice-Presidents of that Congress, and a
nenber of the Committee on Pharniaceutical
Education. There is probably no person in
this province better acquainited with Pharma-
ceutical Law and Legislation than the subject
of this sketch.

I
MR. ALEX. MANSON.

Alex. Manson, Treasurer of the Montreal
College of Pharnacy is a native of Thurso,
Scotland, was born in 1832 He acquired his
knowledge of the drug business as an in-
dentured apprentice in Golspie, Sutherland-
sbire. He came to Canada in 1858 and entered
the establishment of Lymans, Savage & Co.,
now Lyman, Sons & Co, in May 1859, where
lie gradually worked his way up until he
ultimately became a partner in the business.
On the dissolution of that firm in 1883, caused
by the deatb of M. B. Lyman, his connectioil
with the firm ceased, and in February, 1884,
he becamie associated with the firm of A. Ram-
say & Son in the Paint and Oil trade, where
he still rernains. He took an active interest in
all the movements inaugurated to elevate the
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standard of the drug business in Montreal and
the Province of Quebec, and was instrumental
with others in establishing the College of Phar-
macy and in organizing the Pharmaceutical
Association of the Province of Qnebec, being a
charter member of both institutions. Mr. Man-
son bas filled various positions in the Asso-
ciation and in the College, having been Pre-
sident of the flirst for 4 years, from 1879 to 1883
and bas been Treasurer since that time to the
present day, and was for over twenty-five
years, a member of the Board of Exammners.
Mr. Manson has also been Treasurer of the
Montreal College of Pharmacy since 1884.

THE LATE JNO. J. HALL.
\Ve regret to learn of the death of Jno. J.

Hall, President of the Ontario College of Phar-
macy, on March 22d fron an attack of in-
flammation of the lungs.

Mr. Hall was one of the nost prominent men
in pharmaceutical matters in Ontario, and his
loss will be much felt as lie was an earnest
worker for the improvemlent of pharmacy. He
represented the Woodstock district for many
years on the College Council, and in 1892, was
elected President of that body. He was also a
member of the Town Council for many years
and in 1893 was elected Deputy Reeve, and at
the last election was a candidate for the mayor-
alty, he was also one of the representatives of
the Ontario College of Pharmacy at the Inter-
national Pharmaceutical Conference held at
Chicago last summer.

Pharmaceutical Association of the Province
of Quebec.

Preliminary Examination.

MONTREAL, APRIL 5TH, 1894.

N. B. You are rcquested to--
i. Write on one side of the paper only.
2. Number your answers so as to correspond

with the written questions.
3. Number the sheets of paper in their pro-

per order.
4. Candidates will be careful not to com-

mence a new subjecton the saine sheet with
another, and fold each subject separately, put-
ting on the back of the sheet your No. and
name of the subject treated.

FRENCH FOR ENGLISH CANDIDATES.

i. Translate into English:
Monsieur, je vous prie de m'envoyer par le

prochain courrier, si cela est possible, le prix

de votre remède pour les marchands qui en
acheteraient cent bouteilles.

2. Translate into French:
Gentlemen-Please send us by express, three

cases brown shirting of the quality before or-
dered, and draw on us for the amount at ten
days' sight.

HISTORY.

r. Give one' important event connected with
each of the following naines :

Cartier, Champlain, La Salle, Frontenac,
Maisonneuve.

2. What constitutional changes occurred in
Canada in 1847 and 1867 ?

3. The Seven Years' War-its causes and
results, (as affecting France and England).

4. Nanie five of the nost important events
and five of the most prominent statesmen of
Victoria's reign.

5. Describe concisely the causes of the
French Revolution.

ARITHMErIc.
r. Find the product of the Greatest Common

measure and the' Least Common multiple of
256 and 176.

2. Find the cost of papering a room 25 ft.
long, 18 wide and 12 high, with paper in rolls
16 yds. long, 18 in. wide, costing 75 cents per
roll.

3. Divide 86/ oz. of salt into two pack-
ages, the larger having twice as much as the
smaller.

4. Simplify the following expression:
23+3'3/ 9 r I

y- - + 3.2 --

22 ÷33» 35 1 - 2

5. Find the difference between the Simple
andCompound Interest of $5oo for 3 years and
4 months at 6 p.c.

LATIN.

r. Give five deponent vei bs governing the
ablative.

2. Decline the name Jesus.
3. How is the Inperative formed ?
4. Give the principal tense of negligere, or-

diri, inferre, poscere, currere.
5. Translate into good English, and yet as

literally as possible:
Et, secundum ea, multae res eum bortaban-

tue quare sibi ean rein cogitandam et suscipi-
endam putaret, imprimie quod Aeduos, fra
tres consanguineosque saepenumero ab senatu
appellatos, in servitute atque in ditione videbat
Germanorum teneri, eorumque obsides esse
apud Ariovistus ac Sequanos intelligebat ; qu
quod in tanto inperio Populi Romani turpissi-
muni sibi et reipublicae esse arbitrabatur.
Paulatim auten Germanos consuesce re Rhe-
num transird, et in Galliam miagnam eorum
multitudinem venire, Populo Romano pericu-
losuni -videbat : neque sibi homines feros ac
barbaros temperaturos existimabat quin, cnm-
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omnem Galliam occupassent (ut ante Cimbri
Tcutonique fecissent), in Provinciani exirent,
at que indb in Italiam contenderent. praeser-
tim cum Sequanos a Provincia nostra Rhoda-
nus divideret.

GEOGRAPHY.

i. Where is the peninsula of Prince Edward
situated ?

2. Naine the river and the canal one would
follow in France, in passing from the Atlantic
Ocean to the Mediterranean Sea.

3. What is the largest river in Europe?
Where does it rise, and where does it empty?

4. Give the English Colonies in the world.
5. Naine the divisions of the North-West

Territory.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

. Write and punctuate the passage dictated.
2. Write a description of the room in which

you are seated.
3. Correct the followiug sentences
(a) The Star has the largest circulation of

any paper in the city.
(b) Lay down and rest yourself.
(c) These kind of pens dou't suit nie.
(d) Each of the men must sign their naines.
4. Change the voice but not the meaning ia

the following sentences :
(a) And Henry shall the Duke depose.
(b) By thee, I am bereaft of my children.
(c) He taught his son Latin.
5. Parse underlined words in the following

sentence :
Silver and gold have I none: but such as I

have, give I unto thee.

Pharmaceutical Examinations.

The quarterly preliminary examination of
the Pharmaceutical Association of the Pro-
vince of- Quelsec, for students entering tlhe
study of pharmacy, was heid on Thursday last,
in Montreal and Quebec, when thirty-five can-
didates presented themselves in Montreal and
five in Quebec, of them the following, named
in order of merit, passed, and are entitled to be
registered as certified apprentices, nanely :-
Gaston St. Jacques, A. Quintin A. Desorrreau,
J. B. T. Biron, M. Charbonneau, Allan Ay erst,
and Wilfrid Landry.

The following candidates passed on all sub-
jects but one, for which they will be required
to present themselves in July next, nanely :-
W. J. O'Connor, French, T. D. Lyman and
Achille Roy, geography, J. A. Goyer, T. E.
Gagnon and G. P. Plamondon, arithmetic.

The remaining candidates will require to
take all subjects should they present themsel-
ves again.

These exainations are held on the first
Thursday of january, April, July and October,
and candidates are required to file their appli-

cations with the Registrar at least ten days be-
fore the date of examination.

The subjects examined upon are; English,
French. Arithmetic, Latin, Geography and
History.

The Examiners are : Prof. A. Leblond
de Brumatb, and Prof J. Gamelle.

MODERN BOTANY.

Professor J. Reynolds Green, Professor of
Botany to the.Pharmaceutical Society, gave a
lecture on "Recent Work on the Physiology of
the Pollen-tube" to the Liverpool Biological
Society, on March 9. The lecturer described
minutely the process of germination of the pol-
len-grain,which he said is easily observed un-
der the microscope. If the grain be treated
with a solution of chloral hydrate containing
iodine, the grain is rendered transparent, and
granules of starch contained within are stained
violet. There are a large number of starch-
granules present, except in young grains, wheu
there are few, if any. These starch.grains are
seen to travel gradually down the pollen-tube,
and slowly separate from each other ; then,
passing to the point of activity (the apex ofthe
tube), their character becomes changed, first
into dextrine, add next into sugar. This is
beautifully seen in the pollen-tube of the lily :
as the granules approach the apex their color
(violet) changes into red, indicating dextrine.
Thus the pollen.grain ministers to the nutri-
tion of its own tube. There are in the tubes
grnnules which are not starch, and they are
extruded fron a very minute orifice at its
apex. It is not au unreasonable hypothesis
that these granules are enzymes, which play
au important part in the nutrition of the tube.
If the style of the lily be examined at the right
age, it will be found that starch is being car-
ried to it by the fibrovascular buudles, and
then formed into small granules, providing in
this way more nourishment for the pollen.
tubes. This is observable in both longitudin-
al and tranverse sections. Further provision
for the nourishment of the tube is made in the
fori of mxalt-sgar--probably the result of the
action of the enzymes on the starch-granules.
At a certain age the enzymes are found to in-
crease ; also the starch exceeds what is found
in the tube originally, and it is supposed that
the tube stores away at first more nutritive
matter than it requires, in order to provide for
contingencies. In the pollen of the Zamia
there is no starch, but if the tube be placed in
a solution containing sugar-say, the pulp of
the apple or pear-starch at once begins to
form. Sugars (malt, grape, and cane) are fre-
quently found in the tube instead of starch.-
Chem. and Drug.
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HOW A BRILLIANT IDEA MISCARRIED.

Proprietor of Patent Medicine--Ah 1 That's what I call advertising!
get on the Avenue.

Just wait till they

On the way to Avenue. (Wetting up.)

One hour later,
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FORMULÆ.

PULVIS ACID. SALICYLICI C. TALCO.

Salicylic Acid. Pow'd............... 3 i
Starch................................... 3 iij
Pow'd Talc............................. iij

Mix
Useful as a dusting for excoriations, sweating

of the feet and as a nursery powder,

STICKY FLY PAPER.

R esin...................................... 6o
Linseed Oil............................ 36
Vellow Wax ................. 4

MOSQUITO (IL.

Oil of Pennyroyal................. i
Pine Tar................. ............... 2
Castor O il............................... 4

Mix.
MOSQUITO oIL.

Carbolic Acid ....... ................. c
Oil of Pennyroyal.................... 4
Spt. Camphor....... ........ 4
Oil of Tar............................... 8
Castor O ............................. 12

SYRUP OF SARSAPARILLA WITH POTASSIUM
IDDIDR.

Potassium Iodide...................
Fld. Ext Burdock.................

"g " Stillingia Comp ......
Senna............... ...................
Oil of Wintergreen.................
Syrup to niake......................

grs
Oz

oz

TOOTHACBE DROPS.

Rad. Pyrethri........................3 iss
Opium............................... 3 iiiss
Spirit............................. ..... ivss

Macerate one week and add:
Menthol............... .. .. i
Chloroform........ ..... 3 iiiss

BRILLIANTINE.

Castor Ol ................. ........... 3
Glycerine.......... ......... ........ 4
Alcohol . ............................. Io

Perfume to suit.

CASCARA CORDIAL.

Fld. Ext Cascaræ Sag...........
Elix. Taraxaci Co.......... ......
Elix. Aromat................. ad

iss
= v i

.3 xvj

Mix and after standing two days filter.

GINGER ALE SYRUP.

Soluble Ess. Ginger.... . ....
"l "i Capsicine............
"g "9 Orange........ ......
"é " Tan geri ne........ ..
"g " Lemon...... .........
" " Rose.................
"c " Neroli ...............

Citric Acid .. ......... .............
Syrup ................ ..................
Caramel........ .................

4 Oz
2 dr
2 OZ

2 Oz
I Oz
i drm
1 "t

I O Oz
i gallon
q.s.

WITCH HAZEL CREAM.

Lanoline.................... ......... 4
Vaseline........ .................... 4
Dist Ext. Witch Hazel.......... 2

Mix.

Allan's New Drug 5tore.

Mr. J. Roberts Allan. of Ottawa, has recently
moved into bis new building, built on the site
of the old stand, 76 Rideau street, which was
occupied for over half a century as a drug
store, first by the late Mr. Neeshaw who was
succeeded by E. S Lyman.

After the death of the latter, the late Mr.
Roberts took over the business and carried it
on for over 4o years, the present occupant suc-
ceeding to the business on the death of Mr.
Roberts in 1892.

The new building is of pressed brick, with
sandstone trimmings and has a frontage of 34
feet and is three stories high. The interior
presents a very fine appearance, the ceiling is
finished in wood, in square panels, wbile the
fixtures are of quartered oak and are beautifully
finisbed, the cabinets on one side contain the
patent .nedicines while on the other side the
tinctures, powders, etc., are kept in handsome
recessed ware, while at the end of the shop is
a very large miirror, which has a very fine
effect, on one side of which is the door leading
into Mr. Allan's private office and on the other,
that leading to the dispensing aepartment, the
latter is fitted with everyconvenience necessary.
The cellar is used for storing heavy goods,
while in the upper flats are kept the patent
nedecines and sundries.

The building is lighted by electric light, and
contains an elevator, steani heating apparatus
and all modern improvements. It is without
doubt one of the handsomest stores in Ontario,
and we have no doubt will prove a bonauza to,
the enterprising proprietor.
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NOVA SCOTIA.

HALIFAx.-We are pleased to know that
Mr. D. G. Cameron, druggist, is able to attend
to business after being confined two weeks to
bis bouse.

WINDsOR.-J. A. Shaw, the veteran drug-
gist, will return fron England this month.
His large interests in shipping necessitates his
occasional absence froi business.

PORT MILGRAV.-\lr. TuPPER FOSTER,
the genial clerk, for some time with J. D.
Copeland, Esq., Antigonish, will shortly open
out in drugs. The Journal extends best wishes.

MIDDLETON.-Dr. S. W. Miller is one of the
most enterprising druggist in ýNova Scotia.
His proprietary niedicines are weIl known
throughout the maritime provinces.

ADVERTISING MISCELLANY.

An item which has been floating around for
sonie time in the " funny" columns of the
press, reads as follows: " A farmer at Stan-
berry, Mo., had enough simple faith in man-
kind to advertise in the local newspaper for the
recovery of a ten-gallon keg of blackberry
brandy, which he lost out of his wagon on bis
way home." The expression "simple faith in
nankind" discloses the reason for this piece of
humour, and the average reader at once puts
human nature against simple taith, and cones
to the conclusion that the man who advertises
for such a comnodity, under such circui-
stances is throwing bis money away. This
verdict will be found to be alnost universal.
but similar instances are not confined to farm.
ers who have simple faith in mankind. There
are apparently many business men following
the saine course. They have goods to sell and
naturally expect that their advertising will
have the desired result of aiding in such sales,
but many of them are following after a certain
manner the nethods of the farmer, lu the first
place they are not advertising the right kind of
goods, and in the second, they may word their
advertisements in an unattractive manner, or
in a way to actually repel trade, for we can
imagine that perhaps a portion of the farner's
"ad" started out next day with the idea of
finding that keg of blackberry brandy, and
appropriating it to to their own use instead of
restoring it to its rightful owner.

The advertising of the fact that a man keeps
certain staple goods, or a complete stock of
goods bas no effect upon the buyer, as the
latter knows that every merchant in the same
line of business does the sane thing, or pre-

tends to. This sort of advertising may be il-
lustrated by supposing that an announcement
was made by a druggist that he furnished a
cork in every bottle of niedicine sold. This
would have no effect upon his customers, as
they are already aware of the fact, and they
also know that all his competitors do the sane.
But if the announcement were made to read
"corkscrews,'' attention would be attracted at
once, as the act is somewhat unusual, and all
druggists do not do such things.

The public now looks for bargains or special
offers, and the man who desires to advertise
himself or bis staple goods must do it with
somefhing else. He must choose ' leaders,"
and depend upon their drawing power to get
people into bis place of business. There are
several successive steps in performing such a
task which must be carefully observed- The
first is the selection .of an article which the
public wants, and this must be either soine-
thing new or a novelty, or it must be soine
staple article upon which prices may be so
fixed as to attract attention. This latter
nethod may be a reprehensible practice froi
the ethical standpoint of some, but unfortun-
ately -ur commercial captains pay more atten-
tion to dollars than to ethics, their actions be-
ing usually beyond the control of even a ma-
jority, and we are only dealing with such
matters as we find theni. The second step is
engaging the attention of the public. Two
examples of advertising to accomplish this end
are shown, which speak for themselves.
Neither is entirely new, but it is an easy
matter to settle their comparative ages.

JOHN DOE,
DRUGGIST,

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles,
. . . Perfumery, Etc ...

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

43 Easy Street, - PILLVILLE.

The first is a rather languid announcement
that John Doe is still on earth, doiug the same
kind of business that he did last year, and
perhaps bas somue of the saine old goods. If
anyone happens to want any of his goods, or
should happen to get sick, why, John is still
there, and people can if they feel like it, drop
in and see him the next time they come to
town. Richard Roe, on the contrary, invites
people to corne in right away, and strike while
the iron is hot. That soap may all be gone
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BLANK'S
PAtlOJS-.

Toilet Soap
6 CENTS
PER CAKE

This is th: usual to cent cake. I bought a
big lot of it at big lot prices. I knew it
wouldn't go out of style. Its better to sell
soap on small protits than to sit around coi-
plaining of the hard times.

Now is your Chance-
RICHARD ROE, Druggist,

10 Hustie Ave. - PILLVILLE.

if they don't hurry. Everybody knows that
he keeps the sanie kind of goods as his ieigh-
bor, Doe, does, and compound- just as care-
fully, but they didn't know lie was selling that
soap at 6 cents per cake They will go for the
soap, but at the sanie time they cannot help
seeing his entire stock of goods, and quite
likely when they leave home to get soie of
that soap, they will conclude that as they are
going to Richard's place of business they
might as well buy a tooth brush, as they are
saving a few cents on soap and cau thus
afford it.-Phain. E-a.

OLEATES, P. B.
BY 1"D4WIN WILLIAMS.

Read at a meeting of the Liverpool Chemists'
Association.

We have two official oleates and a num-
ber of oleo-palmitates, such as lead plaster,
ammonia liniment, carron oil, liard soap, and
oleo-stearate as curd soap, eaclh and all of in-
definite composition I will confine mny re
marks to what are classed as oleates in the
B. P. The formula for real oleates is M.C.8-
HmO2 or M"(CH202), according to the quan-
tivalence of the inetal. There are likewise acid
oleates. The oleates dissolve in cold absolute
alcohol, ether, and petroleumî benzine, a pro-
perty by whicli they may be distinguished and
separated froin the palmitates and stearates.

Oleates were expected to replace in the
Pharnacopæia a great number of inert oint-
ments now in use. A medicanient dissolved
in one vill prove more efficacious by penetrat-
ing deeper iuto the tissues than an insoluble
powder distributed on the surface. That the
oleates have not found that important place
anticipated for them is possibly largely attri-
buted to the tact that our oleates are not
worthy of the title, being simîply a solution of
the metal or oxide iin oleic acid. They are of
indefinite strength and most of the samples
that I have obtained contained palmitate or
stearate, derived perhaps from the impure

oleic acid, although somie saniples contained
sufficient of tiese impurities to warrant my
saying, that tley were derived froni the soap
that they had been precipitated froni.

Oleate of umercury is the oleate imost in de-
nand. I find it a mnost satisfactory prepara-
tion When the proper amount of oxide has
been added, and the B.P. directions followed,
it often takez seven days-somnetimes longer--
to fori a solution, which, in muy opinion, in-
dicates that it is not a true oleate. The oleic
acid which is in excess soon begins to take i)
the oxygen, reducing the mercury first to sub-
oxide. vlich is shown by the change of colour
froi light brown to slate colour, and inned-
intelv the whole of the oleate beconies imetallic
nercury It takes long to imake, and after it
is made it is nlot what it is represented to be.
This inFtability causes trouble to the dispenser,
as it prevents him sending out the article al-
ways of the saine consistency, appearance, and
therapeutic strength.

The only way ont of the difficulty that I eau
see would be a modification of the B.P. pro-
cess, whereby you could make it in a short
time. A method that I have found to answer
is to place the iortar in a pan of boiliug
water, placing the weighed oleic acid in the
mortar, and naintaining the heat until the
oleic acid is about roo°F, then dîîsting the
oxide of mercury into it, afterwards stirring
until a solution is efiected, which takes about
fifteen minutes. The oleic acid nust not be
subjected to a great heat, as heat favours the
absorption of oxygen, causing ii ta smell dis-
agreeably and becomne rancid I found that
oleate of nercury 10 per cent. made in this
manner would keep a month and retain its
characteristics. A stronger solution will keep
munchi better, as the excess of oleic acid is the
cause of deterioration, owing to its reducing
properties.

A true oleate should be made by precipita-
tion and diluted as required. A good miethod
is to make a saturated solution of Castile soap
in water, allowing it to stand for a day to get
rid of the sodium palmitate, which will deposit,
decanting the clear solution and filtering. The
filtrate will be composed principally of sodium
oleate with sone palmitate Make a solution
of a neutral salt of the metal, and precipitate
the oleate by reacting on the soap solution.
The solution of the metal must iot be acid, or
we should get sone free oleo-palmnitic acid.
In the case of mercury we should require to
keep it boiling briskly for two or three minutes
to aggregate the particles. This precipitate-
an oleo-paliltate of the metal-can be strained
and adherent water got rid of by evaporation
in the water-both.

The oleate mîîay be separated from the pal-
mitate by dissolving out with petroleum ben-
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zine or ether, which will dissolve the oleate
but not palmitate. The filtered benzine solu-
tion evaporated will yield the oleate in a fair
state of purity. This I would call a real oleate,
and not a mixture or a solution of the metal in
oleic acid. It could be diluted to any strength
with lanoline, sperniaceti ointment, or even
oleic acid.

ENGLISH PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES.
FRO OUR ONDON CORRESPONDENT.

The recent publication in a Canadian drug
journal of a description of the London drug-
auctions lias caused soie amusement among
the brokers. This is hardly surprising when
it is seen that they are credited witlh inarvel!-
ous powers of prescience regarding the rise
and fall in prices, and a pathetic anecdote is
related concerning the profound disappoint-
ment experienced by a broker who naned a
figure at which a parcel would sell subse-
quently found that it had changed lands at a
half.penny less than lie said !

The subject is evidently of interest so an ac-
count of a recent visit to the Crutched Friars
warelouse--London's big drug storehouse-
nmay be opportune. On entering the gateway
in Cru tched Friars we notice the sort of sentry-
box from which a custodian peers. Strict sur-
veillance is taken of all passing out with
parcels, etc, as the coipany used to be fre-
quently defrauded and curions tales are told of
the smnuggling of silk, dianonds, etc., in the
days when these were heavily taxed. Passing
across the quadrangle which gives a good view
of the gloomy and uninteresting 6-storied pile,
we enter the rhubarb floor. Here a number of
men are enployed in opening cases, sorting the
different qualities and making up again in
cases ready for sale. There are some Soo cases
in the roomnand the snallest case weighs i cwt.,
whilst the largest weighs as much as 6 cwt.
Formerly rhubarb all came in the large cases,
but the snaller ones now predominate. The
past season has been a poor one for .'ibarb
owing to the continuous wet in China.

In an adjoining room sample cases are dis-
played under the naines of the varions brokers
and the different varieties such as high-dried,
Shenshi, Canton, etc.

The voluble attendant assures us that the
best rhubarb goes out of the country chiefly to
Germuany and Russia. Agents for these
countries will pay very high rates for sightly
and heavy rhubarb. By a staircase in this
room we pass to the musk in piles 'There is
also a small stock of ambergris.

By means of an elevator we pass to the top
floor as here is the best display of drugs, pre-
pared for the next auction day. The interven-
ng floors are stocked with sponges, hides,

gums, &c. The wloîe of the top floor is pack-
ed withi drugs, hardly leaving roomu to pass be-

l tween the bales and cases. Along one side is
an assortmient -f aloes. Curaçoa in cases appear
very proninently but of indifferent quality,
those in gourds are better and somne capey kinds
seemi fair. Socotrine or Zanzibar aloes iii
monkey-skins and also in kegs of about 8e lbs
weight. Cape aloes are kept at the London
stocks.

As we pass along we notice on the floor
cases of gumi beuzoin, sawn through and
broken so as to see the quality throtigh-
out. Some fine almondy blocks of Siani
benzion are very attractive and would make a
good window display. Several bales of Senega
root, nearly all the Manitoba variety, are dis-
played, and Ipecacuanha is. in such profusion
that it covers a good deal of floor space. Both
Rio or Brazil and Cartiagena varieties are to be
seen. Huge bales of sarzae stand against the
wall and thedifferent tintsofJamiaica, Honduras
etc.. make a pleasant picture. Two or tlree
bags of Kola nits are pointed out to us as
curiosities for which there has been a small
demand. There is also a solitary case of Kino
for which the fortunate owner deinands an ex-
orbitant price. Some bags of columba root of
poor color and cases of dragon's blood attract
passing notice- In the adjoining rooni is the
Museuni. At present a very unpretentious
affair and chiefly renarkable for its unusually
fine assortment of New Zealand gumns, varieties
of Kaurie gum. A number of men are engaged
in this roomn uncasihg and removing the covers
of bales &c.

Besides the Crutched Friars Warehouses,
drugs areoften on view atseveral ofthe wharves,
whilst mîany of the oils are stored at Smith's
warehouse.

The auction or public sales takes place on
Thursdays, fortnightly, at the New Cori Ex-
change Sale Rooms, Market Lane. Catalogues
are printed in the naines of the varions brokers
who take it in turu to ascend the rostrum to
ofler their goods. The rooni ls snial!, orobably
holding not more than 1oo persans and the
rostruni reninds one of an antiqaated pulpit.
When the broker takes his sea: in the rostrum,
he proceeds at once with is wn catalogue
whilst his chief clerk, scanaing on the steps,
nakes notes of buye:s and prices at which
the lois are knocked down. A constant hun of
conversation and the moving in and out of
brokers and buyers make it difficult for the
unaccustoned spectator to follow the proceed-
ings. The total absence of excitement and at
times almost even of interest certainly dis-
tinguishes the London drug auctions. There
are no samples and usually no questions.
Most of the brokers have offices in Mincing or.
Mark Lane and do a large amount of general
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business with wholesale druggists, merchant
shippers, etc, quite apart fron the auction
rooni. Parcels, which are withdrawn at the
auctio owing to the reserve price iot being
reached, frcquently change hands subsequently
and market prices therefore do not transpire.

Coniparisons between the U.S.P., and the
B. P. are every day being made and alw ays favor-
able to the States. An Edinburgh pliarnacist
ha- reviewed the assay processes of the new
U.S. P and with exception of the opium assay
method speaks very highly of then. 'riiere is no
more important part of a pharmacopæeia than the
standardisation mnethods adopted and phar-
mnacists should co operate to obtain satisfactory
standards and methods in the new B.P. Any-
thing which tends to uniforimity in pctent pre-
parations is a step in the right direction. But
there are several important questions which
might be discused w th advantage before the
pharnacopeia is taken in hand Many lead-
ing pharmacists hold that fluid extracts are too
highly concentrated-that the proportion of I
in i is a mistake. There is also the question
about the introduction of patented articles and
imitations of proprietary medicines. Some-
thing like nnif>rnmity in the dosage of a class of
preparations, su,:h as tinctures, would pro-
bably be of more value than the i in ro or i
in 8 proportion of drug in the galenical. Now
is the tine for urging effective arguments in
favor of reform and all representations will be
very carefully considered by Professor Attfield
and bis conmittee.

The anarket bas -been rather featureless of
late with only jobbing business Menthol is
much easier and for forward delivery is nearer
its old level. Opium is very firm owing to
large American purchases, but prices will pro-
bably shade lower. Civet is scarce and dear.
Cubebs, Chiretta and Columba are lower.

The Relation of Teaching to Research
in Chemistry.

BY W. E. STONR.

It is eminently proper that this Congress of
chemists should devote somne portion of its at.
tention to the teaching of the science. This
not alone oecause it is desirable that chemists
be well taught, but also by reason of the pro-
minent place chenistry has secnred in the
curriculum of every college and university as
well as in many high schools. The teaching
of chemistry in institutions of learning is a
modern invention, introduced and developed
within the menory of living men. The
chemical laboratory as a ineans of instruction
was first recognized in America about thirty

years ago. Now the chemnical lecture room
and laboratory forin an essential part of the
equipient of every institution for higher edu.
cation It naturally follows that teachers of
clieinistry have beconie nuinerous. and posi-
tions of this kind are the goals toward which
muany young chemnists aspire.

The teaching of chenistry lias therefore be-
cone a kind of profession witli its own peculiar
limitations and disappointments as well as
pleasures and aspirations. The discusston of
iethods and details of teaching clenistry I

leave to the speakers who are to follow me.
I wisl, however, to consider briefly what I re-
gard as the mlost important feature of didaotic
chemistry, viz.: 'lhe attitude of teachers of
cheiîistry toward research.

A survey of the field reveals an interesting
comparison between Anerica and Europe in
this respect. lu the European universities we
find the teachers of chemnistry including the
fanous investigators and discoverers. It is a re-
cognized function of the teacher that lie be also
an investigator. Inîdeed bis appointinnt to a
chair in any of the great universities is depen-
dent upon his standing as an investigator and
he retains bis position so long as he maintains
bis standing. In short. one of the necessary
qualifications of the tt acher is active partici-
pation in scientific researcb. Turnin, to Am-
erica, two features are at once noticable. First,
a less degree of activity and attainment in
scientific research, and second a weaker in-
terest in the spirit of investigation We must
acknowledge that our teaching and the results
of our research are still inferior to those at-
tained abroad. The reasons for this are pro-
bably complex, but chiefly they are to be
sought in the relations of our teachers to in-
vestigation. They do not lack enthusiasn be-
cause there are mauy young men with the
successes and examples of their European pre-
ceptors still iin mind. Our American teachers
are not at the head of their profession by reason
of any lack of training or enthusiù.sm or mater-
ial equipnents. If I ask then why. anyone of
my bearers can answer promptly. Every Am-
erican teacher of chemistry bas a comnuon
comuplaint to voice. They will tell you that
the demands made upon then as instructors
are alone culpable for their meager contribu-
tions; to the annais of research. Too many
students. Too many hours of teaching. Too
nany subjects to be taught. These are the
counts in the indictment against the conditions
under which our American teachers exist.

In short, to sum up the existing status. we
find ourselves somewhat in the rear of the tore-
most ranks of investigators and teachers. We
find these branches most flourishing where the
activity of the investigator is a required qual-
ification for the teacher. In our own country
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we find these requirenients of secondary mo-
ment or they are lost sight of entirely. This
seenis to me not ouly a great fault in our ed-
ucational systeni, but also a very, serious hind-
rance to the progress of Anerican chenical
science.

I amn aware that somte will fail to see the re-
lation between teaching and research in cheni-
istry and will niaintain that the teacher should
be only teaching and the iivestigator only oc-
cupied with investigation.

We mnay regard this iatter fromt the stand-
point of the student, fron the standpoint of
pure science, and finally fromt the standpoint
of the teacher hiiself.

'lie student lias a riglit to expect instruction
in chenistry either as part of a liberal educa-
tion or as a preparation for a professional
career. Iii either case it is or should be tauglit,
not as a dead and conmpleted science, but as a
constantly advancing vital, living science. It
is or should be taught as a science of investi-
gation. The only one wlo can teach it as such
must be liimnself an investigator. No one
would niaintain that the discoveries of Woehler
or Hoffman did in any way detract froni their
effectiveness as teachers. On the contrary, it
is apparent that in thieir characters as investi-
gators they transnitted an inspiration to their
pupils which has given to modern chemnistry
ai iicaculable inpetus.

Again, science looks nmainly to teachers for
its advancement, since, as a rule, they alone
have or should have at command the necessary
funds, inaterials, and equipments for the per-
secution of resear< hes. Moreovor, they alone
have or should nave the leisure and unbaised
mind so essential in the searcli for truth.

Lastly, the teacher hinself bas no right to
content hiiself with the single aim of the
p. lagogue. If he would not stagnate, lie must
advance. He must be hinselt a student, standt-
ing as interpreter hetween the unknown and
his pupils. The true attitude of the teacher of
chenistry toward resecarch is one of interest
and active participation in precisely the sanie
degree as lie manifests interest in and syni-
pathy with bis pupils.

-Read al he Wfor1d's Coing;ress o/ Chemisis.

AN IMPORTANT PEPSIN DECISION.

lu last week's issue of the Reporter we pub-
lished the decision of the court in the suit in-
stituted several years ago by the Carl L. Jeusen
Company against the New York manager for
Parke, Davis & Co., for alleged infringement

of the plaiutiff's patent for the manufacture of
pepsin. The progress of the litigation was
watclied with interest by the trade, and as the
final adjudication of the questions at issue is of
general importance a brief review of the lead-
ing facts in the case will be opportune a. this
tinie.

The legal controversy originated in 1889, in
the United States Circuit Court of New Jersey,
the plaintiff relying nainly upon the second
claini of lis patent in which his product is
descrihed as " having a digestive power ot one
to seven hiuidred." The defense was that the
pepsin conplained of had a digestive energy
equalling one to two thousand. and that while
it possessed sone of the physicalcharacteristics
of the Jensei product it was an entirely diff-
erent a-ticle. The defendants insisted that
their pepsii could not be niade by the nethods
described in the patent, and they further as-
sailed the validity of the Jensen patent, but
the latter point the court did not consider it
nîecessary to pass on.

The gist of the patent appears to be that the
process of manufacture includes converting the
stoniach tissue into peptone by the action of
its contained pepsin under favorable conditions,
and the retention of all the peptone, with its
contained pepsin so found. An expert called
on behalf of the coinplainant seemed to take
this view of the patent, and stated that in bis
opinion a pepsin which is nade hy a process
which aims at a partial eliminuation of the
peptone is not the pepsin of the Jensen patent.

Another expert testifying for the defense,
said that the pepsin sold by the defendants
could not be produced under Jensen's patented
method of manufacture, and that the pepsin of
Parke, Davis & Co., is practically three tines
as strong as any that can be made by the Jen-
sen process. He furtier deposed that the
pepsin of defendants differed both physically
and cheiically fron that of the coiplainauts.
It appeared on the trial of the case that the
defendants' pepsin was imade in accordance
with a process which secured the reinoval of a
portion of the peptone and a considerable part
of the soluble salts contained in the peptone,
by dialysis.

After hearing tic evidence and carefully ex-
aiiing the various issues presented, the
udy caine to the conclusion that the great

stive power of the pepsin made by defend-
au. indicated that it was not, and could not
be, made b.. the Jensen process. As these
facts fully supported the position taken hy the
defendants, the court did not decide tipon the
validity of the patent upon which the plain-
tiffs based their action - Oi/, Paint and Dzg-
Reporte., Feb. inth, I894.
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ÇnTO PEPTO$IZED PORîTER,
FOR INVALIDS, CONSUMPTIVES AND DYSPEPTICS.

T HIS combination containing ihe finest quality of Porter, together with Pepsin (the digestive
poer of io,ooo grains of albumen to the boule) Extract of Malt and Dandelion, appeals
to the understanding of this profession as being well adapted to a numerous class of cases.

In no single instance has it been rejected by the most delicate stomach.
It is especially adapted to the fo.llowing cases:

a. Convaesen-e fromi aidue dieases suih as 
7

Tp4oid Fev;er, Choi<ra, <,..

b. In .4tonic Dyspe/sia ifs «ets have been 'most m,îarvellou, cnaiig patients to fake a.l
hinds of food with comfort that wto:di not other.ise be reained iy i/he stomach.

u. In persons of Consumptive ten-lencies il has been / smd to be a most perfect sub>î/tiut
/or Cod Liver Oil, the extract of Malt supplyizr the fat-produncin ements neïessary te Mhe
nupply of ;'asted tissue, besids Mhe tonn and stimulatine ef|e|is.

di. In the treatmnent of cases of unnatural craving for Aleihohli Sui" .dlants, or .4!oholis,,
il has leen fouznd to answesr adnirably in allaying the irritation, romsîdin, and ro«nsrqurnt
desire for stimulanfs of an munhealhyi natur..

e. Il is espeeially adapted for a-imninisrationz t Nursin Aother<.
f. In wastina diûeases of Children.
g. Where there is ;/eeple.sne.•s fromsi ß?atulen. c, .'v!er.taxed brain and n<.rous sytrm.

Samples cau be obtained free by the Professioni, on application to ,

The Malto Peptonized Porter Company,unitedi
TRURO, NOVA. SCO TIA.

(France) Establ nent of (Vosges)

Source du a 1

0I* o! Sept. ~ The only one uller the protecion fl the French Government

DIURETIC - TONIC - DIGESTIBLE

Queen of mineral Waters for:

GOUT GRAVEL DIABETES
DISEASES 0F NE BLADDER

LIVER COMPLAINTS
.u N*~'ASK

" for the. SourceJ-

fl~A~IE~
~"<.uU.tS..,lt ,j,.4I< J

-il
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. SYRUP OF FICS • e

The above is the trade name of the liquid laxative remedy manufactured by
the CALIFORNIA FIQ SYRUP COMPANY, of San Francisco, Cal., Louisville,
Ky, New York, N.Y., U. S. A., and has been registered in the' Canadian Patent
Oflice.

SYRUP OF FIGS sells well and gives general satisfaction. It will be
extensively advertised in Canada during the coming Winter and Spring.

»5. We offer it to the trade at $6.00 per dozen, and it retails at 75 cents
per bottle.

The remedy is a combination of the medicinal principles of plants known
to be most beneficial for the purposes intended, and it is.·very pleasant to the
taste, and gentle. yet effective in cleansing the system, dispelling colds, head-
aches and fevers, and permanently curing habitual constipation.

Your orders respectfully solicited.

Yours truly,

California Fig Syrup Co.,
San Francisco, Cal. Louiseville, Ky. New York, N.Y.

Chemical
Apparatus

Bohemian Glassware,
OF ALL KINDS AND OF BEST QUALITY.

Berlin Porcelain Crucibles,

Evaporating Dishes,&c.
Agents for the Dominion for the Manufactures of

H.MORGAN CRUCIBLE
Of Battersea, London..

Co.
Analytical Balances, Scales and Weights, Blow-pipes, Blow-pipe Sets and Ohemical

Cabinets, and all other requisites for Experimental and
Analytical Work, and Assaying.

CHEMICALLY PURE REAGENTS AND VOLUMETRIC SOLUTIONS.

An Illustrated Priced Catalogue on application.

LYMAN SONS & CO., : St. Paul Street, Montreal.
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Chemists' Assistants' Association.
At the meeting held on Thursday, March

r5, a paper was read by Mr. T. Tickle upon
THE CHEMISTRY oF AGRICULTURE.

The author dealt solely with the composi-
tion and constitution of soils, and treated of
the different processes by which the various
elements were rendered fit for absorption as
plant-food. He traced the formation of soils
from solid rocks. Plants absorb fozd of three
different classes :-Food-substances proper, the
elements of which are carbon, hydrogen, oxy-
gen, nitrogen, sulphur and phosphorus; food-
substance - of the nature of condiments ; potas-
sium, sodium, calcium, magnesium, silicon,
iron and chlorine; and amongst the casual
constituents of plant-food may be found bro-
mine, iodine, aluminium, zinc, copper, zircon-
ium, and lithium.

All of the first group are elenients of the
protoplasm, and essential ; those of the second
group are always present, but are not all essen-
tial. Potassium is necessary for the healthy
development of the plant, and cannot be re-
placed by sodium. Iron must be present, or
chlorophyll will not be developed. The func-
tion of calcium is to form insoluble salts with
the injurious acids present in plants. Silicon
is a subject of dispute, but it is believed that
most, if not all, of the graminaceme can do with-
out it.

The author then dealt at soine length with
the properties and uses of the humus Humic
acid is a constituent of the humus. and forms
soluble salts which are probably absorbed by
the roots of plants- It was doubted by some
authorities whether humus furnished carbon to
plants, but it does play an important part in
the economy of the plant ; it provides the plant
with most of its nitrogen, and besides, when
wetted it absorbs a large amount of water, and
so remains moist and cool in times of drought.
The soluble contents of water contaminated
with sewage are retained by the humus, and
nitrates. phosphates, and many salts are forci-
bly retained by it. Further, by slow oxidation
it yields carbon dioxide, and this being dis-
solved by the water present, and being retain-
ed in the humus, renders the calcium and
maguesium salts soluble.

The value of soils depends largely upon the
nature of the subsoil. They are much impair-
ed if the free percolation of water and the con-
sequent access of air is hindered, and a clay
subsoil will soon render the strata of soil above
it worthless, because of the amount of stag-
nant water which it will contain. The im-
portance of free access of air is great, for seeds
cannot germinate without oxygen. In the ab-
sence of atmospheric oxygen, the decompos-
ing carbonaceous matter of the soil exerts a

reducing action, forming ferrous sulphide,
which is poisonous to vegetation. When a soil
is in the above-mentioned state, and it is ii-
proved by draining, is changes in color from
black to red, owing to oxidation of the iron.

Soils are enriched in several ways. Weath.
ering is an old practice. It owes its success to
the setting free of fresh soluble matter during
the year's rest. The application of manure
from cattle-sheds is of great benefit, and is the
outcome of several chemical processes. When
manure is stacked in heaps, oxidation and fer-
mentation takes place slowly ; in the process
of oxidation the carbonaceous matter produces
various acid bodies. Together with this the
fermentation of urea caused by a species of
yeast (lTrnu/a uree) goes on, and it is cou-
verted into ammonium carbonate, which com-
bines with the acids formed hy oxidation to
form soluble but less volatile sa'ts. When the
manure is distributed over the land the am-
monia salts are converted by the agency of a
bacterium into nitrous acid, the salts of which
are further changed by another bacterium into
nitrates, and these last salts are of the great-
est value for supplying nitrogen to the plants.

Plants cannot absorb nitrogen direct from
the air, but some do it indirectly, Fron ex
periments made by Hellriegel, the fact was es-
tablished that a large amount of free nitrogen
becomes fixed by a bacteriuni which infests
the roots of leguminous plants, and it is ob-
served that after a large crop of vetches or clo-
ver bas been taken off a field, the amount of
nitrogen in the soil bas increased : work bas
been doue recently in this subject by Sir J. B.
Lawes and Sir J. H. Gilbert at Rothamstead,
and also by Winogradski.

Mr. Tickle also referred to the use of arti-
ficial ianures, and mentioned that the pres-
ence of thiocyanates in gas-works amumouinni
sulphate was injurions to plant-life.

A short discussion followed the reading of
the paper.-Chem. and Drug.

Pharmaceutical Examinations.

The Semi-Annual Examinations of the Pro-
vince of Quebec, were held in the Montreal
College of Pharmacy, 595 Lagauchetière Street-
commencing on Tuesday, April 17th and clo,
sing on Thursday night. Twenty-one candi-
dates for the Major and twenty-tbree for the
Minor Examinations presented themselves, and
of these, the candidates who are named in
order of menrit, passed : and are entitled to be
placed on the register of the Association as
"Licentiates of Pharmacy" and certified clerks,
respectively, as follows :-P. J. A. Alderic
Brault, R. A. Taschereau, J. A. Pelletier,
Henri Laurent, Wm. Lyman, J. Picotte, Wil-
frid L. Taylor, J. E. A. Gauvin, Xiste Bourque
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as "Licentiates of Pharmacy" and James H.I 868, Julv.... . .. 645
Goulden, R. G. Rioux, J. C. A. Bates and December......... 2,972 1516
T. E. Huot (equal) Alex. Lemieux, Osborn, 1869, August............681 13/6
'Thos. Pinch as "Certified Clerks." The eau- " Deeember......... 3,621 12/
didates were submitted to a severe, written i87o, (War), August. 1,197 6/3
and oral examination, in Chemistry, Materia t )ecember..........4,320 7/
Medica, Botany, Practical Dispensing, weights 1871, August............780 11/6
and measures and reading of preszriptions. 'S December......... 2,697 19/

The Examiners were: S. Lachance, W. A. 1872, August............481 13/6
Chapman, J. R. Parkin, Montreal, A. E. Du- " December......... 2,560 16/
berger, Waterloo, and R. W. Williams, Three 1873, August............515 14/3
Rivers. 9" Decenber.......... 2,490 16/

j 1874.. August ........ ......... 480 Io/
CANADIAN CASTOREUM.

The following figures, which have been
courteously supplied to us by ?yessrs. August
Faber & Co., of 6o Mark Lane, E.C., show the
quantities of castoreum offered at auction in
London by the Hudson's Bay Company since
'849, and the range of prices, per lb , realzed
t y the best quality (so-called " firsts"):-

Auction.

1849 August.............--
" December......... ......

1850s July ·.............
" December...........

185r, June............
" December ........ ......

1852, August .........
" December...............

1853, September........... . .
" December...............

1854, August....--........
" December........ ......

1855, Jnly......................
" December......... .....

i856, JuIy....--.............
" December...............

1857, August...............-
" Decenber and Feb...

1858, Septeniber.......--
" Decemiber...............

1859, September..............
" Deceniber...............

186o, September.......
" December...............

1861, July...................-
" December...

1862, A ugust........ .........
" Decembor...............

1863, August... ...........
" December...............

1864, August...................
" December.......

1865, August ..................
" December...............

1866, August.............
, "t December ..........
1867. August..................

" December...............

Lbs.
offered.

396
1,287

431
1,489

162
1,902

170
2,204

266
2,341

314
2,085

716
2,-150

339
2,840

549
3,53o

573
3,28e
1,319

3,316
446

4,055
450

3,546
443

2,943
476

3.448
490

2,510

747
4,165
658

4,332
1; sak.
2,590

Price.

43/
50/ -56/
6o/ -61j
58/ -6o/
60/
58/ -59/
77/
6 1* -7t/
6o/ -61i
32/ -33/
44/6
42/

30/ -36/9
3816.44/6
32/3

30/
25/
23/3-24/9

25/

21/ -23/
13/6-13/9
15/
14/6-14/9
16/6-17/6
13/6
15/3-17/3
11/6
16/
12/

19/
12/9

1919
10/3
14/
9/

14/

32/

"i

1875,"i

1876,
s

1877,
"i

1878,
"l

1879,
g

"

1880,

4'
1881,"i

1882,

st
1883,"

1884,"

i1886,
"

l887,
1888,
1889,
1890,
1891,
1892,

1893,".

December......... ......
August......... ......
December........- ......
August......... .........
December......... ....
September..............
December..........
August ..................
December......... ......
March...... ....... ......
August...............
December........ ......
September..........--.
Dacember...............
September..............
December......... ......
October..................
i)ecember........ ......
August..............
December..............
August......... .........
December .............
August...................
December,............
January. ............... .
December......... ......
December...... .........
December...........
December............ .
December...............
December......... ......
February-....---........
December ...............
April----.. ...........
December...............

2,793

387
2,524

273

3,900
265

3,148
260

1,400
800
300

2,640

333
2,500

336
2,950

160
2,829

642
2,400

642
1,519

200

2,240
217

1,442
2,033
1,488
1,759
1,845
1,480

345
1,334

350
1,085

23/6
25/3
...........
22/
30/6
..........--
21/9
20/
2 /6
43/6
30/
25/
26/6
30/
34/
30/
32/
31/ -36/6
38/
35/
32/
ès/
34/6
36/ -39/
36/
40/ -42/6
40/6-42/
43/ -45/
45/6-50/6
48/ -.50/
64/ -70/
66/6
99/ -107

114/
130/ -140

These auctions were partly held in January
of the followiug year, but the entire quantity is
here included until December.

The prices are the highest and lowest figures
realized by " firsts " of all marks.-Chen. and
Dnggist.

The Formation of Coloring Matter by
Mierobes.

A new process, due to G. Sencier, consists in
abstracting from chromogenic bacteria and
microbes or all analogous micro-organisms,
the coloring matters which they either contain
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or are capable of producing under appropriate
conditions, as well as the bye-products which
are cultivated in the course of their cultivation.
The invention includes suitable apparatus fr
carrying out the suggested process on an in-
dustrial scale.

The arrangement will be something like the
following :-In a mixing vessel provided with
mechanical agitator the nutritive liquor re-
quired for the nourishment of the microbes
which it is desired to cultivate is prepared.
This nutritive liquid is run or is pumped into
a sterilising apparatus in which it is subjected
to a temperature of i 15°C. for a quarter of an
hour to ensure complete sterilisation. The
liquid is next transferred to the cultivating
vats, i.e., into vats the contents of which have
been inoculated with the bacilli which it is
desired to propagate, sterlized air being ad-
mitted in cases where this is favourable to the
maximum developnent of the chronogenic
properties of the bacilli. When a sufficiently
large growth has been obtained, the contents
of the cultivating vats are run into others
beneath, and froin ihese transferred to a mon-
jetus, whence the microbes are separated from
the liquor by forcing, by means of compressed
air, through filters. The microbes collected
on the filters are washed and then treated with
such chemical agents as are required to abstract
the colouring matter they contain. It is to be
remarked that the air coming from the culti-
vating vessels (which are kept carefully closed)
carnes away with it a certain quantity of
gaseous products wbse formation generally
accompanies the development of microbes, and
that it is important to collect them where
utilisable, which is done by chemical or
physical means, as may be inost suitable
according to the nature of the bodies to be
dealt with (Revue de Chem. Indusi.)

American Pharmaceutical Association.-
Special 1embership Committee.

BosToN, Jauuary i.-The following resolu-
tion was adopted at the Chicago meeting of
the Ameriaan Pharmaceutical Association:

"That the president be instructed ta appoint a spccial
inembership conmittee, ta consist of one memiber from each
siate and territory, a-d one cach fron the District of Co-
lunbia, and the Provinces of Nova Scotia, Ontario and
Quebec. The duty of such committce shall be that of soli-
citing new menbers in iheir respcctive sections of the coun-
try. They will report ta and not under the direction of the
chairman of the council, Prof. J. M. Good, St. Louis, Mo.
and the chairnan of the cornmittee of nembership, Prof.
Charles Caspari, Jr., Baltimore, Md."

Considerable time has been required to
secure the acceptance of distant appointees,
but the earnest and enthusiastic letters received
from many, indicate that the great advantages
of membership are appreciated, and the present
year promises to be one of e4ceptional pro-

gress in this direction. The thanks of the
Association are due to Prof. Whelpley for the
practical suggestion.

The followiug named meinbers have accepted
the appointment: Alabama, Philip C. Candi-
dus, Mobile; Arizona, Clemens L. Eachman,
Phenix; Arkansas, Wi. W. Kerr, Russellville;
California, Prof. Wm. M. Searby,& San Fran-
cisco; Colorado, Chas. Kline. Denver; Con-
nectictit, Chas. A. Rapelye, Hartford; Dela-
ware, John M, Hatvey, Wilmington ; District
of Colunbia, Sani'l L. Hilton, Washington;
Georgia, Dr. Henry R. Slack, LaGrange;
Idaho, .Albert 0. Inglis. Murray ; Illinois, T.
H. Patterson, Chicago ; Indiana, Joshua R.
Lilly, Indianapolis; Iowa. Mrs. Rosa Upson.
Marshalltown ; Kansas, Mrs. M. .0. Miner,
Hiawatha: Kentucky, Dr. Wiley Rogers,
Louisville; Louisiana, Alex. K. Finlay, New
Orleans; M aine, Edward A. Hay,6Poitland;
Maryland, Prof. D. M. Culbroth, Baltimore ;
Massachusetts, Prof. W. L. Scoville, Boston;
Michigan, Arthur S. Parker, Detroit; Minne-
sota, James C. Hening, Stillwater; Mississipi,
John C. Means, Natchez; Missouri, Prof. H.
M. Whelpley, St. Louis; Nebraska, James
Reed, Nebraska City ; New Hampshire, Au-
daew P. Preston, Portsmouth ; New Jersey,
Wm. C. Alpers, Bayonne; New Mexico, James
A. Kinnear, Deeming ; New York, Caswell
A. Mayo, New York City ; North Carolina,
Henry M. Chearg. Plymouth ; Ohio, Louis C.
Hopp, Cleveland ; Oregon, Geo. C. Blakely,
The Dallas ; Peunsylvania, Prof. Frauk G.
Ryan, Philadelphia; Rhode Island, Henry J.
Alfreds, Providence; South Dakota, Irvin A.
Keith, Lake Preston ; Tennessee, James 0.
Burge, Nashville; Texas, L. Meyers Conner,
Dalles; Utah, Frank A. Druhl, Lake City ;
Vermont, Henry A. Chapin, Brattleboro; Vir-
ginia, Edmund R. Beckwith, Petersburg ;
West Virginia, Edwin L. Boggs, Charleston ;
Wisconsin, Johr. A. David, Milwaukee; Wyo-
ming, Thos. G. Maghee, M. D., Rawlins
Quebec, Seraphin Lachance, Montreal ; Nova
Scotia, Francis C. Sinison, Halifax ; Ontario,
John Lowden, Toronto.

Every pharmacist of good moral and profes-
sional standing, whether in business or his
own account, retired from business, or em-
ployed by another, and those teachers of
pharmacy, botany and cheniistry, who may be
especially interested in pharmacy, and materia
medica, who, after duly considering the objects
of the Association, and the obligations of the
constitution and by-laws, are willing to subs-
cribe to them, are eligible to membership.
The large volume of proceedings issued an-
nually to the members containing the valuable
and exhaustive report on the progress of phar-
macy, embracing all of prime value that bas
appeared in the leading chemical and Pharma-
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ceutical journals in this country and Europe,
is ol greater value than the membership fee.

It is hoped that the druggists of each section
will have a local pride in aiding the members
of the commnittee representing theni to present
at the next annual meeting at Asheville, N.C.,
the largest accession of members ever secured.
The following sections have not responded,
and the president wou!d be pleased ta have
sone eligible parties volunteer their services:
Florida, South Carolina, Washington State
and North Dakota.

EDOAR L. PATCH, President.

MANITOBA PHARMACEUFICAL
ASSOCIATION.

The quarterly meeting of the council of the
Pharmaceutical association was held recently
in the Exhibition association rooms. There
were in attendance the president, Mr. J. F.
Howard, in the chair, and Messrs. C. F. Flex-
on, G. W. McLaren, E D. Martin, W. R.
Bartlett, B. M. Gauniff, J. C. Gordon, Dr.
Hutton and J. K. Strachan, registrar.

The first business was the election of officers
for the ensuing two years; those chosen were
Messrs. J. F. Howard, re elected president ; C.
Fýlexon, elected vice-president: J. C. Gordon,
re-elected treasurer ; board of examiners,
Messrs McLaren, Canniff, Flexon, Dr. Hutton
and the president, ex-officio.

The repor t of Dr. Blakely, special examiner
was subnitted; it was that H. H Agnew,
R. W. McClure, J. R. Robertson, H. Coltart
and A.IS. Healy had successfully passed the
preliminary examination. The registrar was
instructed to enter their names on the register
as certified apprentices.

The special coxmittee appointed at the an-
nual meeting to interview the Medical College
authorities as to obtaining suitable rooms in
the Medical College addition, for the associ-
ation's examinations, reported that that they
had waited on the medical faculty and had ob-
tained an offer of roomns for a terni of five
years from next fall at a rate Of $250 a year,
wvith the use of chemical apparatus and furn-
iture, and to include water, heating, light,
caretaking and storage accommodation. The
comnmitteee's report was adopted.

Mr. McLaren, on behalf of the special coi-
mittee appointed ta obtain equipment, re-
ported that apparatus for the association's use
had been donated by Messrs. E. D. Martin &
Co., and -Bole, Wynne & Co., Winnipeg, J.
Wriner & Co. and Archdale, Wilson & Co., of
Hamilton, Elliott & Co., Toronto; Lyman
Sons. & Co, Montreal; G. F. Stephens & Co.,
Winnipeg; Knowles & Co., London, Ont; and
'on motion of Mr. Canniff, seconded by Mr.
Bartlett, lhe council passed a hearty *vote ai

tbanks to those firnms for their liberal gifts to
the association.

The treasurer's stateient was read, showing
a balance in favor of the association of
$1,952.13.

The report of the registrar was received; it
showed that since the last meeting of the
council the following had been added to the
register of pharniaceutical chemists: Alexan-
der Lawson, of Hamiota; Max Peplow, of Sel-
kirk; J. P. Wright, of Baldur; Dr. J. W. Cart-
muell, of Glenboro, and R. T. Kyle, of Winni-
peg (provisional); apprentices, W. 13. Fair-
banks and F. W. McVicar, Winnipeg.

Messrs. Howard, Mitchell and E. E. Light-
cap were appoinied auditors for the next two
years.

The examiners' report on. the recent uinor
and major examninations not being completed,
the council adjourned until a day next week
to be fixed by the president.

To Members of the American Pharmaceu-
tical Association.

The scientific section of the American Phar-
inaceutical Associa.ion urgently requests
members to inforn the Comnittee as to the
subjects upon which they will write, and to
send their papers ready for printing to the
chairman, not later than June 30.

The Committee would suggest a nnuber of
papers upon the followiug: Does practical ex-
perience with the new Pharnacopæia prove
the processes therein contained to be the best ?

Conimit/ee:
L. E. SAYRE, Chairnan, Lawrence, Kansas.
CHAS. M. F.anD, Sec., Denver, Colo.
F. S. HERETHi, Asso. Member, Chicago, Ill.

Journal Notes.
WOODSTOCK, N..

A board of trade has been established, com-
posed of the principal business men of the
place, with H. Paxton Baird, druggist, as pre-
sident and Julius Garden, druggist, as vice-
president.

Sree Want Vepartment.
Druggists in need of apprentices and help generally, are

invited to make free use of this departnent, and ail
persons seeking situations in the drug trade are cordially
invited to do likewise. Advertisenients of business for
sale will also be inserted free of charge.

W ANTED.-Position by experienced mian
as travelling salesman for drug or soap

house. Good references furnished on.applica-
tion. Apply " Morphia," care of this journal.

W ANTED.-Situation by certified clerk ;
well recommended, and speaking both

languages. Address, *NMinor," P.0. box J423,
Montreal, Que.
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Observations on Some British Pharmaco-
poial Preparations.

By E. W. LucAs.

Read at an evening meeting of the Pharmn.
Soc. of Great Britain.

Aloes.-No chemical test is official for dis-
tinguishing between the two varieties of aloes.
Cold nitric acid produces a fugitive red color
when added to powdered Barbadeos aloes,while
Socotrine aloes, when so treated, gives no col-
oration until warimed, when it turns reddish
brown Also-it might be added-the surface
of hepatic aloes is invariably covered witlh mi-
nute wrinkles, and the odor of either variety
becomes much more marked if gently breatled
upon.

BaIsain of Tolu is occasionally mixed with
common turpentine, but its presence may be
readily demonstrated if, after adding strong
sulphurie acid to the suspected sample, sul-
phur dioxide is given off, accompanied by
blackening-whereas pure balsam only turns
cherry red.

Buchu.-Although it is nentioned that bu-
chu leaves are miarked on their margins with
oil glands, yet stress might be laid on the fact
that one gland is situated on each serrature,
and especially one at the apex. Empleurum
serrulatum, which somewhat resembles Baros-
ma serratifo/ia, bas no gland at the actual
apex.

Ca/eclii and Scammony.-The percentage of
ash yielded by these substances is not speci
fied. Catechu is required to be entirely solu-
ble in boiling water. This it rarely, if ever,
is, a more or less turbid mixture being gener-
ally produced. Somue impurity is invariably
present, and it would be well to limit the ash
to 6 per cent., as is now done by the German
Pharmacopæia. Scammony is notoriously
adulterated ; even the prefix " virgin " is not
always a guarantee of its purity, and the licit
of ash would be an additional safeguard, 3 per
cent. being looked upon as the maximum.

Poppy Capsules.-When poppy capsules are
used for extract and for syrup they are direct
ed to be free from seeds. Should not this di-
rection be extended to the decoction ? As it
stands the capsules are ord.red to be bruised,
which implies that the seeds are to be used as
well. It is, I know, urged by some that a lit-
tle of the oil is removed from the seeds and re-
mains suspended in the mucilaginous liquid.
This may be so to a siI.ill extent, but I think
it must be a very small one, and it seems

doubtful if any therapeutic value can be ac-
credited to it Moreover, poppy capsules are
so often broken in storage and transit that
most of the seeds escape, and frequently the
decoction is prepared with anything but the
fair percentage that belongs to a capsule.

Dig-itaIîs.-Everyone knows the difficulty
experienced at tinies in distinguishing brokei
specimiiens of dried leaves Digitalis, for in-
stance, is common in certain parts of the coun-
try, and nany pharmacists no doubt have the
leaves collected and dried under their own su-
pervision. This is as it should be, but unfor-
tunately it cannot always be done , and then
one has to fall back on dried niaterial, obtained
as a rule in a more or less brokei and crumpled
condition. Under such circuinstances, a de-
tailed acquaintance with the leaf is desirable,
and it mîight usefully be noted that in foxglove
leaves the veins rui well down into the peti-
ole, thus distinguishing theni at once from
numerous possible sub.,titutes, including the
not unconimon one of Inula Conyza.

Plas/ers.-Ini several of the official plasters
cured soa1 has been substituted for hard soap,
and I have to strongly advocate a return to
the latter. Accordiug to Dr. Paul, powdered
curd soap contains twice to three times as
much water as most other soaps, and whether
it is due to this fact or not, certain plasters
made with it are not as easy to roil into sticks
as they were forbmerly. Emplastrum plumbi
and emplastrum resino are notable examples
of this alteration for the worse. I also have to
suggest the addition of a little rubber to the
principal basis, to couuteract the tendency to
crack when kept spread. A process involv-
ing little trouble is to dissolve the rubber in
chloroform and anhydrous wool-fat, in a wide-
nouthed bottle, fitted with a long upright

condenser, applyingjust sufficient heat to keep
the mixture gently boiling ; one part of rub-
ber and two parts of wool-fat are good propor-
tions. The semi-fluid mixture should not be
added to the other ingredients until nearlv
cool, when if well stirred, the chloroform is
soon dissipated. A little extra care has pe;-
haps to be taken in the manipulation, as if a
heat much exceeding 200° F. is used to melt
the plaster, the rubber has a slight tendency
to conie out in lumps. This, however, is no
disadvautage, as every practical plaster spread-
er is much too wise to use a greater heat than
that afforded by a water-bath. I have here
eniplastrum terri and eiplastrum picis, to
which only half per cent. rubber and one of
wool-fat were added, and yet they are at this
length of time still sufficiently pliable to admit
of being rolled up and sent out in a cylindrical
case without cracking, au operation to which
few, if any, pharmacopæial plasters would
submit to half an bour after solidification had
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taken place. Rubber is now so extensively
employed by large plaster spreaders that no
objection is likely to be lodged against its in-
troduction, particularly as the quautity would
be so small.

Exiracts.-The solid extracts are mostly or-
dered to be evaporated to a suitable consis-
tence for forminig pills, or else to the cousis-
tence of a soft extract. This leaves a good
deal to the discretion of the operator. If an
extract is to be really of a consistence for pill
naking it nust be hard indeed ; as a fact very
few extracts could be made into pills without
the aid of some addition, and they are very
rarely so perscribed. Would it not be better
to order all the solid extracts to be evaporated
to a soft consistence, say that of fresh honey,
for it is obvious that both requirements cati
not be complied with. With regard to those
intended for pill making, it has been my own
experience that the official ones are better
evaporated fairly low down, and while still
warm sufficient finely sifted althea or sugar of
milk stirred in, to bring the whole up to pill-
ular consistence when cold. An ordinary ex-
tract requires about 1o per cent. of moisture to
be driven off, and replaced with an equivaletit
quantity of soine inert powder to effect this.
There are, however, three-the extracts cf col-
ocynth, rhubarb, and cascara-which even if
treated as described are a constant source of
trouble to the dispenser. These, it is suggest-
ed, should be evaporated at a proper tempera-
ture to dryness, and either be brought up to
weight or kept as "species," the equivalent of
which is to be used instead of the soft extract.

Extract of Nux Vomica and Opium -
These are both adjusted to definite
strengths. the finished products varying
considerably in consistence, which alters
still further on prolonged keeping- This ren-
ders the standardizing abortive, and it is sug-
gested that these two also should be evapor-
ated to complete dryness, and adjusted with
sugar of milk.

Extractum Be/w Liquidum already contains
about 20 p':r cent. of rectified spirit, but it is
insufficient to prevent the tendency to decoin-
position during very warm weather. In hot
climates it is a cominon practice to add a little
chloroform or salicylic acid to preparations
whose keeping properties are not of the best,
but I doubt if such a procedure is admissible in
England, althouglh on some of our summer
days the thermonieter may rtgister an almost
tropical temperature.

Extrad/um Cinchione' Liquidum. -Our pre-
sent process for this liquid extract is undoubt-
edly a vast inprovement over the old method
of exhaustion with distilled water, but even
now the alkaloids are only partially renoved,
and serious loss, with consequent increase in

the cost of production, is the result. After
several trials I bave found that the best results
are obtained by percolating at an elevated
temperature. The apparatus enployed is sin-
ply an ordinary percolator provided with a hot
water jacket, and can be easily fitted up in any
laboratory. The coarsely powdered drug is
inbistened and packed in the percolator, the
hot menstrulmu being poured on until the
liquid begins to drop, when the orifice is closed
and the whole allowed to macerate at a tein-
perature of about i 50° F. for twenty. four hours,
when percolation is allowed to proceed (still
naintainiug the temperature) until solution of

soda ceases to cause a precipitate with the
droppings. The percolate is afterward evapor-
ated on a water bath and standardized in the
usual way. Working on small quantities I
have found that each pound of bark requires
about four pounds of the B. P. menstruum for
exhaustion, although operating on a large
scale this quantity could probably be reduced.
The comparative value of the two processes
will be seen by tþe following: Two pounds of
powdered red cinchona bark, practically con-
taining five per cent. of total alkaloids, was di-
vided into two equal portions. One half was
exhausted by hot percolation, the second by
the B. P. process. In the first instance the
standardized product was as nearly as possible
sixteen ounces, in tbe second only a little over
thirteen ounces, although it bad been perco-
lated by the full amount of liquid ordered, fol-
lowed by au additional four or five pints of
water. These facts appear to indicate a teni-
perature of about 1500 F. as the most suitable
for couiplete extraction, with a reduction in the
volume of menstruum and consequent short-
ening in the time of evaporation and exposure.

Liquorice Root (Dricd.) -This may be used
in either the peeled or unpeeled condition.
% ould it not be well to insist on its being
peeled, as if the cortical portion which contains
au acrid principle is included the sweetness is
somewhat impaired ?

Riamnus Freangula bark is ordered to be
kept for at least one year before being used.
Should not this direction be extended to cas-
cara sagrada ? It has been stated that extract
made from seasoned bark is not only less bitter,
but is less liable to disagree with the patient.

Glycerin of Starchi was, I believe, introduced
by Mr. Schacht some thirty years ago under
the naine of "Plasma." His original formula,
which was practically adopted by the 1847
pharmacopeia, produced a fairly stiff translu-
cent jelly, but now that one-third of water is
substituted for an equal volume of glycerin, tbe
product is too soft to answer the same purposes
the old one was fitted for; moreover it bas a
great tendency to separate after being kept a
short time. If made with glycerin alone the
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plasma does absorb moisture from the atmos-
phere, and a little moisture may be an advan-
tage, but 33 per cent. appears too much.

Guaiacum Resin is occasionally adulterated
with pine resin. This sophistication may, how-
ever, be detected, if a terebinthinate odor is ex-
haled when thrown on burning coals, or if the
precipitate caused by the addition of caustic
potash solution to the tincture remains undis-
solved in excess of the alkali.

Infusions.-Bruised leaves are ordered to be
used in making infusion of buchu, and the rhi-
zome in No. 20 powder for infusion of serpen-
tary. In the case of the first-named a miitza-
ginous liquid is produced, the viscosity of
which at times may be so magnified as to ren-
der straining almost an impossibility ; while
the infusion when so made is much more liable
to suffer decomposition. In the case of the
second, if serpentary infusion is nmade with
bruised mater al, the bot water takes up au ap-
preciable amount of starchy matter, the result
being that if prescribed with tincture of iodine,
as it frequently is, a turbid blue mixture is
produced, owing to the fixation of the iodine,
which is hardly what the prescriber intends.
Under these circuistances it would appear ad-
vantageous to omit the directions for bruising
either drug when ordered to be infused with
boiling water.

Rhubarb in powder may be adulterated with
turmeric, and it would be useful if a test were
inserted for its detection. Perhaps as good a
one as any is to add a little saturated solution
of boric acid to weak tincture of the suspected
powder, when a brown coloration ensues if
turnmeric is present.

Sodium Aisenia/e contains more than half its
weight of water of crystallization, part of which
may be lost if the salt is exposed, the effloresced
salt then containing a varying proportion of
water. The anhydrous salt on the other band
is stable and easy to store and weigh, and it
would be a distinct gain if it could be substi-
tuted for that now official.

Syrup of Phosphate of Iron is peculiarly lia-
ble to change, and in spite of nany attempts
no form has yet been devised yielding an unal-
terable preparation. lu the official process sul-
phate of iron and phosphate of sodium react on
each other, forming ferrous phosphate and sul-
phate of sodium, the resulting free sulphuric
a aid, which would keep a portion of the iron in
solution, being nearly neutralized with bicar-
bonate of soda. After washing, the precipitate
is dissolved in phosphoric acid, and this solu-
tion converted into syrup, which is therefore
presuned to contain acid ferrous phosphate.
But during the washing the original white pre-
cipitate bas turned blue from the formation of
ferroso-ferric phosphate, and this oxidation
continues to some extent in the syrup, notwith-

standing the protective action of the sugar,
thus probably accounting for the change in
color on exposure. Under such circumstances
it would appear advautageous to direct a solu-
tion to be made directly from iron wire and
phosphoric acid, in such proportions that,
when nixed with simple syrup, one grain of
phosphate should be contained in each fluid
drachm. This is by no means a new idea, as
it bas been recommended by several very emi-
nent pharmacists for a considerable leigth of
time, and no doubt many chemists already
mianufacture their syrup thus ; still it would be
better if authority were given for doing so.

'indura QuininS / mmonia/a, altliough sc
useful, is perhaps the nastiest medicine in the
whole pharmacopœia conibining as it does a
sharp alkaninity with such intense bitterness.
I wish to show you a specimen containing the
full amount in quinine suilphate and solution
of ammnonia, partially disguised by the addi-
tion of glycerine and compound tincture of
chloroforni. I cannot clain that its admixture
with water is any more elegant than that now
official, but I think it would be much more
readily taken by the fastidious. A fluid
drachm foruis only a slightly opalescent mix-
ture with a wineglass of water.

Tube suggested form is:
Quinine sulphate ........ ........ grs. i6o
Diluted Alcohol .................. oz. 6
Comp. tinct.'of chlorofornm ... oz. 2$

Solution of ammonia ............ oz. 2$

Glycerin, to produce ........... OZ. 20

Mix the quinine with the diluted alcohol,
and add the tincture and ammonia, previously
mixed together ; shake and make up with gly-
cerin to one pint. In this, as in the official
form, there are merely eight minuims of ammo-
nia solution in each dracm. This appears
somewhat large, and the mixture would be
rendered much more palatable if the quantity
were reduced to one ounce and a half.

Effenescing P epara/ions.-The proportions
of the two acids in the effervescing preparations
in the addendum require a little adjusting to
secure strongly coherxng granules. As now
prepared, they are very apt to crumble to pow-
der duringlhe sifting, or even before such an
advanced stage is reached. In effervescent
sulphate of magnesia the citric acid should be
increased to 6Y ounces, with a consequent re-
duction of $ oz. of the sugar. In effervescent
phosphate of soda the amounts of the acids
would be better if more nearly equalized,
thus:

Powdered tartaric acid.........12 oZs.
Powdered citric acid ........... 1o ozs.

Mucilages and Iznjccions.-In the three mu-
cilages, and one of the hypodermic injections,
distilled water is employed, the exceptions
being made with camphor water, and they are
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al more or less proue to change if kept aiy
length of time, even protection fron light
being insufficient to obviate this. Perhaps it
is impossible altogether to prevent decomposi-
tion, but a vebicle might be used, possessed of
such preservative power that solutions made
with it would keep uuinipaired for a
reason able period. Water that has been boiled
with the residue left after maunfacturing syrup
of tolu lias one of the strongest claims in this
respect, and could with advantage be employed
in nany pharmaceutical operations. Injec-
tion of ergotini and apomorphine hydrochlorate
both keep well when made with it ; while mor-
phine injection not only does not turn browu
so rapidly, but is less liable to deposit crystals
of alkaloids. Mucilage of tragacanth already
keeps fairly well but the mucilages of starch
and acacia are noted for their teudency to spoil.
Specimens of these preparations with tolu
water a month or more old, wich have been
kept at varying tenperatures. are here, and I
think they are all in a very fair state of pre-
servation. There is perhaps one little draw-
back if mucilage af acacia is made with this
water, and that is, the color is slighly deep-
ened, but it is not too serious to prevent its
adoption.

Pills.-In our present formule for pills it
appears as if we are trying to combine two
practically incompatible conditions, viz: a
soft mass which will mix easily with
other lugredients, and a pill mass of
sufficient consistence to roll, which when roi-
led and cut ought to yield pills that will keep
their shape. Three masses alone answer these
conditions ; most of the others are much too
soft when first made, and much too bard if
kept for any length of time, and the ones that
do not corne under either category are of such
consistence as to adapt themnselves with singu-
lar exactitude to the shape of the containing
vessel. Such pill masses as those of aloes and
iron, or aloes aud asafœtida if kept for a short
time, become almost as bard as the mortar in
in which they were compounded, while others,
as Plummer's pill are just as unsatisfactory
fromu never really hardening or drying at all.
It would be a decided advantage, and a change
that would be welcomed by mnost dispeusers, if
the official pills, with certain exceptions, were
kept in powdered * «species," say four grains to
equal five grains of mass, the excipient being
left to the discretion of the prescriber or dis-
penser. The exceptions of the pills of iron,
iodide of iron, mercury and phosphorus, none
of which would lend themselves to such alter-
ation if it were de'irable. I nay perhaps be
allowed to suggest the omission in the next
edition of the synonym for pil. saponis co., for
if one is to judge by recent correspondence
that bas appeared in our journals, consider-

able doubt mnay be engendered in the mind of
the dispenser as to what is meant when pil.
opii is ordeied in a prescription.

Ointmens.-When unguentum. cetacei is
made without the benzoin it will not keep for
more than a week or two under ordinary cir-
cumstances. If benzoated it is not entirely
satisfactory, for this reason that there are cer-
tain persons who caunot apply benzoic acid to
the skin withoiit its causing more o1 less irri-
tation. This may be due to idiosyncrasy, but
nevertheless it is the case, and only on the
morning before I wrote this a case came under
my notice in which much pain and smarting
had been the experience after its application
to the eyelids. Here it is proposed to make
use of oil of theobroma. The following pro-
portions yield an ointment almost indistin-
guisiable fron the official one, and probably
nuch blander in operation, while the preserv-
ative properties of cacao-butter are almost as
marked as those attributed to benzoin:

Spermaceti............... ............... 4
White wax .. .. 2
A imnond oil................................18
Oil of theobroma. ........................ 6

Filtration Metods.-Anyone who bas had
to manulacture simple elixir and such like
preparations knows the difficulty there is in
obtaiing perfectly briglit solutions of the es-
sential oit in water. The use of calcium
phosphate, as suggested by the U. S. Pharma-
copeia, partially gets over the difficulty, but
if acid liquors are under operation an inert
powder must be substituted. Recourse must
then be had to kaolin, as directed by the B. P.
C. Formulary. But a new difficulty arises
froin the extremely fine state of division in
which kaolin exists; in suspension it can only
be removed by filtering through a layer of
itself, and the constant turning back of the fil-
trate to secure this involves a great deal of
time and trouble. To obviate these disadvan-
tages I have to propose the use of a mixture
of powdered paper, asbestos, and kaolin, in
some such proportions as the following:

Paper powder (obtained by
rubbing dried white filter pa-
per through a 20-hole sieve) z oz.

Asbestos (sifted)............ oz.
Kaolin..................................o ozs.

Mix lightly together, finally sifting. The
powder should be shaken up with the tu-bid
liquid fot a few minutes and poured on to the
previously wetted filter, the filtrate being re-
turned until it has passed through bright,
which it does in a short time. Using this ad-
mixture, the filtering of such refractory liquids
as acid glycerole of pepsine is rendered effec-
tual and expeditious, while turbid solutions of
essential oils in distilled water, etc., are very
readily dealt with.
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Acetum cantharides ... lb $0 60

colchici cor n..... b 50
ipecao............lb 40

" opi... ... ..... lb 1 20
scill.. lb 12

Acetanilid ............. lb 90
Acid. acetie glac. . .lb 40

" fort....... .lb 12
" benzoic German .... oz 15

S g " oza. Hwds 25
boracic ............ lb 18
butyric conc ........ oz 30
camphoris.........oz
carbolic No. 5 Cal.. gl 1 50

" " common .... .gl 90
" cryst ........ lb 40
t No 1 Calverts.lb 2 25

No.2 I ilb 1 40
49 tg Ci 20

Ac
Ad
Et

4 chromic............oz
i chrysophanic.......oz
" citric....... .... lb
"l "i pulv..........lb
" gallic ............ oz

hydro.bromic dil....lb
hydrochlorie.. lb

"i " O P. s.g.1.19.lb
" hydrocyanic P B . doz.
"9 il Scheele's doz.
" hypopliosphor..... lb
" hydrofluoric (in patent

ceresine bottles)......

10
30
65
70
10
45
5

25
90

1 00
1 10

oz. 15
Whr. qt. 35
carboy 10
lb 1.75
Bulk 20
pulv. 20
lb 3.75

10 lbs 35

10 lb tins 1.10 lb
lb 1.00

lb 1.25

carboy 21
Wins. 20
in 1 oz. 10c per oz.

do 10e do

k lb bottles .50 es.
1 lb " 1.25

lactic dilutum......lb 1 15
di conc. pur.....lb 2 75

" nitric..............lb 15 'ins. 12 cark
" " C.P. s.g.1.40.lb 30 Vins. 25

oleic pur...........lb 45
osmic ........... g 1 75
oxalic ........... lb 12 501b 10
perchloric........c..oz 35
phos. dilut...... .. lb 17 Whr. qt. 14

" cone S.G. 1.5.lb 50
" " cglac. pur stick. lb 1 20
" e syrs.g 1.750 lb 55
c picric.... ........ lb 75

pyrogallic Schering's oz 40 8 oz. 35
pyroligneous........lb 10 gali 50

" salicylic........lb 2 00
" sulphuric .... ... lb 4 carboy U,

' O.P s.g.1.84.lb 25 Win. 20
' pur Eng ... 20Vins. 18
" aromat.. lb 65

sulphuros..........lb 12
" tannic...... ...... lb 80 5lb 75
" tartaric pulv ....... lb 40 10 lbs 38

"Valerianieo.........oz 40
onitina exot.........gr 4 6 gin. 3
eps benzoatus........lb 35
lier S. G. 735 ......... lb 40 Whr. qt. 35

cacetic ............. lb 55 do 50
butyrie..... ... oz 15 lb 1.50
cîlorie........ ... lb 65 Whr. qt. 60
Anosthetictin500.is 1 50 )ll5

tg 250 c80 a Squibbs
9100 '~40 "ci

1 lb tins 1.00 each
Ci L.S. & Co lbWtins i 055

lb tins 0.30
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Mfembrays
Kidney

Liver
ios preparation has juiped to the

front by virtue of its indisputable
merit.

Stocked by all leading Wholesale
Drug and Patent Medicine Dealers in
Canada.

Testi monials furnished on application.

Membray Illedicine Co.

of Petel borough, (Ltd.
iTERBOROUGH, -

oy 81

Alcohol brl...........cash 3 85 10 a)i4.1 5u
1 .01 25 in /l

c absolut..........lb 1 00 Wr. 90
" methylated . 1...gal 2 00 Br. 1 75 cash

Aloes Barb opt.... ... 4...lb 30 10 lb 25
" i pul.... ..... lb 35 do 32

- CANADA.

PETERMAN'S

ROACH FOOD
FATAL To COCKROACHES AND WATER BUGS.

" NOT A POISON"

It attracts Cockroaches and Water Bugs, as a food
they devour it and are destroyed, dried up to

shell leaving no offensive smell.
Kept in stock lby ail Wholesale Druggists .

EWING, HERRON & 00., MONTREAL
Sole Mfanufacturing Agents for the Dominion.

Corn 0Tlart Cure
The best, the oldest, the most reliable remedy for Corne,

Warta and Bunions again on the market. A sure and
infallible cure. lilundreds of certificater to prove its effioaoy.
Every druggist should have a little stock on band in anticipation
of tho demand. as I am making contracte with every newspaper.

P R> C E.-250 and 500 a bottle.
1 doz., 81.65; gross, 818.00.

J. H. NAULT, Prop.,
2449 Notre Dame Street,

CYI~RE2STT~

AGES. xxv

Cure.

MONTREAL

W/, 4 ý', --,
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Aloes Cape...... ........ lb
Aloes Cape pulv .......... lb
Aloes Socotrina........ .lb

"i "i pulv...... lb
A'oin........... ..... oz
Alumen lump.......... lb

" pulv...... ...... .lb
4 chram. ........... lb
I exsiccat ... ...... lb

Alumanol...........25 gm
Anmonii benzoas, from gnm oz

" bromid.......... lb
" carb ............ lb
"e kegs ........ lb
C " pulv.........lb
S "8 resub........lb
d chlorid.... ...... lb

" gran ...... lb
g pulv ...... lb
" ur...lb

' hydrosufph sol .... lb
" hypophosph......oz
" iodid...........oz
" molybdas........oz
" monocarb........lb
" nitras gran. lb
" di crist ...... lb
4 oxalas pur..... .. .lb

S phosph ........... lb
salicylat.......... oz
8 sulphas com......lb

" valerian...... .. oz
Amygdala amara .......... lb
Am nitras.......

" nitrite ....... s
4 valerian. ........ o

Amylum pulv..........lb
Annatto Hispan opt ....... lb

d Funllwood oz & l ozlb
Antim crocus pulv.........lb

nigrum pnv.... .... lb
oxid.. ......... lb

" sulphurat precip. ... lb
tartarat pulv ...... lb

Antikamnia...........oz
Antipyrin Kuorre'.....oz

' Swiss ..... ... o
" ....... lb

Apiol green ........ ..... oz
Apomorph hydroch.......gr
Aqua anethi.............lb

c anisi..............lb
" aurantii flor trip.... lb
e camph.............lb
e carui..... ...... lb
" cassia.............lb
t cinnam......... lb
" destillata...... ... gl
" floridS ..... .... .gi
" lauro-cerasi......... lb
e menthe pip........lb
" rosi ........... lb
" sambuci flor........lb

Argenti chloridum..... oz
" iodide.... ........ oz
" nitras cryst.L.B.&Co.oz
" " fus (4 to oz)oz
" oxidum...........oz

Aristol.......... oz cartoons
Arsenicum alb. pulv...... lb

U rub " ...... lb
Arsenici bromid...........oz

d iodid ......... oz
" tersulph pUlV ..... lb

Asphalturemot.........lb
Atropiua pure.......... dr

15 10'lba 18
25 do 23
60 do 55
70 do 65
80

3 brl If
4 br 24

15
20
50 each
25 lb 8 00
65
15

20
55 c. b.
12 100 lb 104
12 IQO lb 1l
18
25
40
25 lb 8.00
45 lb 5.50
25
85
32 251b80
35 25 lb 30
75

1 25
40 lb 4.75
9 pur 25
40
50
15
16
85
9 owt. 8

50
1 00
20
12 5o lb 10
65
50
45 10 lb 42

1 80
1 10 Soz 1.05 10
1 00 5 oz@. .95 10

12 75
65
4
10
10
25 Win qt 20
10
10
10
20
12 carboy 10

5 00
25 Whr qt 20
10
25 vhr qt 20
25

2 50
2 50

85 9.50 lb c
1 00
2 40
1 85

10
15
40
60
25
15 100 lbs 12

1 00

-25oz1.00
-250 90

ash

PENNINCTON & CO.
... MANUFACTURERS OF . . .

ine. 9igars

: OUR LEADINC BRANDS::::

imontero

Union Ja&ek

-IÇennel

Montero Gigar Factory,
MONTREAL.

Wine of Cod hiver Oil
WITH PEPTONATE OF IRON.

An entirely new and orIgina
preparation which contains 25°l.of
pure Cod Liver Oil, as represented
by irs active nedicinal constituents,
Morrhuine, Butylamine,Amylamine
ludine, Bromine and Phosphorus.

Modern investigation bas proven
that the value of Cod Liver OÙ as a.
inedicinal agent is not due simply to
the fact of its being an oil, but to
the valuable active principles which
it contains, as noted above.

Each fluid ounce of the Wine
contains four grains of Peptouate
of Iron, the most readily assimilai-
ed and most valuable of all forms of
Iron, it being partially predigested
and free from ..typtic properties.

Stearn's Wine may be used in ali
cases where Cod Liver Oil and Iron
are indicated, and furthermore it is
devoid of, all the objectionable fea-
tureshitherto attendingthe adminis-
tration of Cod Liver Oil in any form.

Sold by lIl promient
WhnomiseDrsecame.

MEMlCK STEARRSj& Ca.
*.* MNUPACTVUtNG PIJIAacIST,' 4

DETROIT, MIGH., 0 WINDSOR, ont.
AND NEW YORK CITY.
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Atropine sulphaa...... ... dr
Anri hloridum (15 gr).. .. doz
Bace aurantii&..... ... lb

'i capoloi.............lb
S caiS............lb
g cubebe ........... lb
t " pulv ........ lb
" juniper.... ........ lb
" juniprpulv ....... lb

xan thoxylon ..... .lb
pimentm ......... , lb

" ' pulv.......lb

B3alsam canad...... .... 1b
" copaibe.... .... .. lb
" peruvian .... ...... oz

tolut.... ........ lb
Barii carb pu ............ lb

Schlorir) pur .... ..... lb
" hypophos ... ...... oz

nitras exsie ........ lb
" nitrate C. P.........lb

sulphate pur ........ lb
" sulphide I ........ oz

Bath Pipe..............lb
Bay rum St. D...........gal
Beberinæe hydroch........ dr
Beberinai sulphas........ oz
Benzine refined .......... gal
Benzoyl Guaiacol.......... oz
Bismuthicarb........ .... lb

. citras.... .. .... oz
ci et ammon-cit.... oz

salicylas.......oz
subgallas........ oz

" subiodid ........ oz
subnitras.. ...... lb
valerian.. ..... oz

Bismuthum (metal).......lb
Bole armen........... lb
Borax ....... . ........ lb

4 pulv...... .... . lb
Bromine .............. oz
Bromoform ............ oz
Cadmium.............. oz
Cadmii bromid .... ...... oz

c iodid............:
" sulph.a..........oz

Caffein. pur..............oz
" citras.............oz

Calamina proparata.......lb
Calci bromi .... ...... o..oz

carb. procip....l....lb
chlorid. cryst ...... lb

I d fusum pure.. lb
' fused crude..lb

" hypophosphis.......lb
lactophosph.... .... oz

" nitra-q............lb
" phosphas procip.... lb

sulphas............lb
suipho.carbolas......lb
sulphi d..........lb

Ssuiphis.... .... ... lb
(alx chlorinata.... ...... lb

" " in packets i lb
Camphora Amer .......... lb

" " cakes.... lb
" Ang. Hd's .... lb

' . ozs .... 1b
" 4 " flowerslb

Dutch..........lb
Camphor monobromid.... oz
Cantharides Russian...... lb

c Chinese.......lb
Càntharidine.........grain
Cap papav. alb..........100
Carbo animalis pur. pulv.. .lb

80
3'60

25
25
35
60
65
8

12
50
12
14
45
75
20
60
35
25
25
20
35
50
10
40

3 75
50
90
40

2 00
3 00

20
35
35
35
50

2 65
50

3 25
6

12
20
40
10
20
45
20
25
25
7

20

25
30
15

1 40
15
75
20
4

2 50
50
18
5

7, 4 8,
70
75
70
75
80
65
20

1 40

8
1 00

12

oz 4 00
400 8 Dos. 3.75

pulv. 80
pulv. 40

10 lb 7
10 lb il

25 lb boxes 18
Winch. 40
Whr. qt. 70
lb 2.00

sec. 2.75

lb 4.50

10 lb2.55

keg 9
do 10

lb 1.20
lb 2 25

lb 2.25
L. Creta precip.

pulv. 20
-keg 4 br. 3-

j 9
brl 65
case 70

putv. 1 50
do 75

Carbo ligni...... ......... lb 6
Carbo hgulv........lb 10
Carbon bislhidum.." 20
Carmine...... ....... oz 40
Caryophyllum, Zanzibar . .. lb 18
Caryophyllum, Amboya. .. lb 25

g Ponsng .... lb 50
Casia fistula.......... lb 30
Castoreum...... ......... or 1 40
Cera alba... ... . .... lb 65

" " paraffin, opt..... lb 25
" " " . . 18
ttflav o ...... ...... lb 40
" " lithographers.... lb 50

Corii oxalas ............ oz 10
Cetaceaum...............lb 55
Cetrar Iceland.............lb 16
Chirata Iaicis............lb 45
Chloralamid ............ oz. 85
Chlorodyne Lyman's ...... lb 2 00
Chloral Hydrate recryst....lb 1 10
Chlorof pure Smiths1 lbg.s. bs. lb 90

" D. F.& Co's pur....lb 1 80
" " meth. .. lb 85
"c "i blue label.lb 1 00
" Merck 1 s ........ lb 65
C4 28-lb tina. . .lb 55

Cinchonidin sulph ........ oz 15
Cinchonin murias Hd .... oz 18

4i sulphas d .... oZ 18
Cocaine hydrochlor crys,. .o 9.00
Cocculus Indicus... ...... lb 10
Coccus cacti S. Q .......... lb 40
Codeina..... ... ....... dr. 1 00

S Sulp..........dr. 1 00
Colchici corm..........lb 30
Collodium .... 65

S" vesicans, P.'B...lb 2 25
flexile.........." 65

Colocynthis Turc select.... lb 60
Confectio rosm Gallic......lb 50

" senne.... ...... lb 40
Cortex aurantii Ang.......lb 70

t" " coml. ..... lb 15
" " opt. is .... lb 20
e canella..... .. .... b 20
" cascara sagrada.... .lb 25
"' cascarillai..........lb 25

cassiS ............. lb 13
cinchov flav........lb 90

' " " coml. .lb 30
g" r.ibquill...·. " 60

* granat fruct........" 20
" radicis....... " 60

limonis ang opt ... " 65
" com... " 16

mezerei.......... t 25
d myrica (bayberry).. " 20
" pruni virginianS .. " 1
" quillaita........... " 15
. sassafras........... 4 .15
" ulmi...... ........ 16

Creolin, Pearson's......... 60
Creosot. Ang (Morson's).... oz 20

4 (Beechwood) Merck's.lb 2 00
" " French lb 2 75
4 white, from coal tar.lb 75

Creosote Carb............ oz 1
Creta gallic..............lb 18

" i pulv............lb S
" prScip...... ..... lb 10
cprIparata.... .... lb

Crocus stigmat amer...... lb 65
" "c Valent.....oz. 80

Croton chloral.hydrate..... oz 45
Cudbear.......... ....... lb 20
Cupri auimonio.sulphss8 .. lIb 1 00

brls 5 50 each
Whr qt15 drums 12
lb 5.25
22 Pqlv.

sec 45
50 lb 20
50 lb 18
secs 85

lb 1.20
10 lb 50

Whr. qt 80
5 lb 1.75
5 lb 80

{ds. 20

pulv 20
pulv 45
oz 6.50
oz 6.50

pulv 85

pulv 25

pulv 18, 25 lb box 16
pulv. 1.00
pulv. 35
pulv. 70

20 ibs 12
grd. 20 pulv.
pulv. 22
pulv. 16 grd

lb 2.25

bgs. 3j
keg 8
50 lba 4

Alicante 65e oz.
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Always Ready
Without Heating.

SMALL PACKAGES FOR FAMIL
ASSORTED CASES.

Each case contains a wire stand for the d
on the counter, for which there is no charg
are only given with assorted cases. Seni f

GILMOUR &
Orfrom the trade.

1,ah.l. ta

Fr Sale si
anri, W

Y USE.

isplay of Glue
e. But stands
or list to

Co.,
Mos . ItaAI..

*rve* hottle aud
avoit error-.
t )rtf G;rrcery

Body and Brain.
Since 30 vears all Emi-

nent Physicians
Recommend

VIN MARIASN
The original French

Côca Wine : most popu-
larly used t%,. >stimu-
lant in Hospitals. Public
and Religious Institu-

- tions everywhere.

lt(TQrNQU- èMARIAItt. NOURISHES,
COCA iýe pz"0o FORTIFIES,

R B s REFRESHES.

Strengthens entire sys-
tei; most agreeable,
effective and Lasting re-
novator of the vital

fa forces.
Every test strictly on

its own merits, will
prove its exceptional
reputation.

a. PALATABLE AS
CHOICEST IT~

OL» WINEn.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & C0..
tSole Agetits. 28t & 30 Hospîit,.1 Nt,. MtON TC EA J..

@il STANDARD PREPARATIONS. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

c.bes for mster City year,. ss lsilhun f sunothers (or their cisldres n h e
T in . iherfect suc.ss. Iltschs thechidI. sosfstsh urns. as. .Pagtn;cures att 'sin Coli nid 's ttc est rested fur Reaii i , 25cts

2I7 'lulttont Street. N w tr . N.\

Brown's Bronchial Troches
ssuple yeît set resreney fosr tsughss. si. a uldtand n ial Aectiioutast.is

.1 :n subbi. faa.r and tenndence. t he are solacty uirvaled for the alleI'...
tionbs .f 411 thfr1at irrit.tios cauedt by> cok ad a.r eacryn here known as anl oli au 1

il), Nil. BROU N &.. rs.
a85 Sus"ner Strect. Bo0si. .\As.

Brown's Vermifuge Comfits or Worm Lozenges.
Ts aluatble ...,tubsattonalthouetcual it str. wurnts. cati d1. t..

tPs ssin ur tter..stdclicatechl!. Suseessfully ucd typsiciansad fou. t
te lm Islc su c era.ttc i u t.,rtn-.t tti r cc. . cent a o0x.

'l fi t U RIS M 1tR>W Mt. Co).. Id 41.
ziuton Strcet. .k-.w Yokx. N.Y.

Brown's Household Panacea.

's. mrat iwu atut iitsatssacl as t lsouclsidÀ, trtsscy for %c;iyricas
.. d II311. Rctast tritct. 25 cent-; a Wisttec.

tilt Ct'R Ils & HIR4WX %1*1:,( 4.., Y.7-1. I.isu:sed.
ci; Fult<as stctt. N ESw YoR K. N.Y.

Brown's Camphorated Saponaceous Dentifrice.
A supcrior and m8sti asgrccable article foi cleansing and Prcscrvitig the ieth ai

pustîfysm' the Breath. L.'sct dlaily it: ptcvcnts trouble fromu hbad tret' tf
ujt.2~ccni«% bsstdc. l'rctt2fd byjotn 1Strt.IE &

*lit- I & iIRtt)W,,; M tI CQ.. t . IProjrieuc
Z27 Ittttntrct. NEV

Patented in Canada and
the United Stat es...

The lviumph Feeding Bottle
Reconmended by the highest me-

dical authorities all over the
world.

Prie $.00 Doz.
Always Clean, littings can be

supplied sepa-

No Rubber Tube \
No Metal Tube,

Fluid Flowinig only
through Glass.

FOR S LE WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
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Cupri chloi idum pur ...... lb
" nitras pur ......... lb
" oxidum nigr. pur.... lb

"" corm...lb
" sulph..... ....... lb
" sulph recryst........ lb

Cuprum scales...... ...... lb
Currie powder........... lb
Css.o " ............ oz.
Damiana........ ........ lb
Daturine, pure xtIs ........ gr
Dextrine, white . ...... lb

" yellow..........lb
Diapente..............lb
Diastase.............. oz
Digitaline........ .... à oz
Diuretin "Knoll" ......... oz
Dolichos pruriens pubes.... oz
Duboisin, pure Amp 5 gr. tube

"4 sulphate . .gr
Eikonogea........25 gin. tins
El.aterium............. dr
Ergota.... ...... ....... lb
Ergotinum Bonjean.......oZ
Ergotine Bonjean Gen. .30 gm
Eserine sulph 5 or 1Ogr. tube.gr
Ethyl, Benzoate........... oz

" Bromide............oz
« Batyrie.........oz
d Chloride .... .. tubes

lodid.............. oz
" Œnantbylate.......oz

Succinate..........oz
t Valerian ........... oz

Eucalyptol............ os
Europhen ............... oz
Exalgine ................ oz
Extract. acon. (rad alco.).. o

4 aloes barb........ lb
44 L " pulv.... oZ
"4 "e socot . .
" anthemides ...... "
" belladon ang. "
« ' pulv .... "
4. 4 aqueos...oz
44 c" alcoh .... oz
" calumb...........oz
" cannabis indica.. .oz
9 ca -ca sagrada.. .. oz
" ciLrhoue fiav.... .oz

colchici.... ...... oz
" i acet......oZ

"i colocynth Co...... oz
"g "9 98 pulv oz

" conii ..... . . oz
" conii pulv......o.. c
" copaib resin .oz
t. digitslis.... .... .oz
t . pulv.... oz

"t ergota pulv......oz
et gentiano.........lb
S filicis maris ether..oz

L hamamelis dest ... gr
< glycyrrh mol ...... lb

Lt pulv..lb
L hellebor nig..... oz
t homatoxyli ...... lb
I hyoscyam.... .... oz

t t aquos ... oz
9 L pulv .... oz

L " exot .... oz
" ignatia amara.... oz
" ipecac acetic......oz
" jaborandi.... .... oz
" jalapm .......... oz
Lt L pulv...or

60
60

1 75
50

7 ke.g 5 bri 4ý
25
40
35
10
40
10
10 50 lb 8

9 "9 7

30
1 25

bu each
1 75

60
69 each
12
40 each
35
90 pulv.1.00
75

2 00
10
40
35
15
35 each
75

1 00
60
50
25 lb 3 50

2 00
1 25

35 lb 4.80
75
10 lb 1.25
10 lb 1.25
20 lb 2.50
25 lb 8.50
25 lb 2.50
15 lb 1.5j
25 lb 3.0
25 lb325
25 lb 3.00
25 lb 3.50
25 lb 3.50
20 lb 2.60
35 lb 2.00
25 lb 3.00
20 lb 2.50
10 lb 1.00
20 lb 2.50
15 lb 1.50
20 lb 2.50
30 lb 3.50
60
45
25

1 25
0 75
0 75

25
80
20 lb 2.50
10 lb 1.00
25
15 lb 1.50
60

1 50
60
25 lb 3.50
35

L1wproS
Prepared by

JOHNSON & JOHNSON, - NEW YORK.

AN IMPROVE UNIT,
MURE ABSORBENT. MORE EASILY APLIfl.

Lintos is a new absorbent fabric made of
Absorbent Cotton 'cIted into thin sheets very
fibre thoronughly cleaiist, stieriizl.d and aniti-
, eptic. Can he readily f.,rmed nt") Il 11uIa.tes,
Pads, Tampons or any desired forni of dressing

I a substitute for

dòc. dz;

ADVANTAGES OVER LINT.

Grraier absorbaney. Tears Readily

No loose Fibres Io stick to Wounds

or Clothin.

CoversSo per cent more sur facethan sane weightof 1.int.

Notwithstanding these advantages Lintos is no higher
in price than ordinary Lin'.

OrcLer yo-ar ' holes aler.

Price by single pound 55c. per lb. net.

Sample and Literature on
application to

THOS. LEEMING & Go.,
MONTREA7L.

Sole Agents for JOHNSON & JOH NSON

xxix
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CANADA BRANCH:

The Maltine Manufacturing Company, New York.

Reed & Carnrick, New York.

The New York Pharmacal Association, Yonkers, N.Y.

The Arlington Chemical Company, Yonkers, N.Y.

R. L. CIBSON, 30 WELLINGTON STREET EAsT, TORONTO.

J PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION. -l

L«_ ýF__2 2E29SgSSE2Iý

PRODUITS SPECIAUX
.... POUR ....

EnIjectins Hypodrqu,
-PR'PARÉS PAR-

J. MOUSNIER, DE SceAUX, FRANE.
Pharmacien de l'école Supérieure de Pharmacie de Paris.

Eucalyptol, Eucalyptol Gaiacolé, Eucalyptol Gaiacolé et
If Iodoformé, Eucalyptol Créosoté, Eucalyptol Iodoformé, m

Eucalyptol à l'Hélénine, Eucalyptol Phosphoré,
Phosphate delSoude, Ergotinine, Hypophosphite

de Strychnine, Quinine, Chlorure double de fer
et de Quinine, Salicylate de fer. Sparteine,

Menthol, etc., etc.

Injections Sequardiennes, Suc Te-ticulaire, Substance Grise,
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Extract krameria ......... oz
f lactuce ...... .... oz
" logwood ...... ... lb

logwood 1 lb pkts.. lb
"lb pkta .lb

fi jlb pkts..lb
ast. pkts..lb

L lupuli........ ... oz
malt ...... ...... lb
mezerei other. ... oz

' nucis vomic ...... oz
4 "id pul v...oz

opii...... ....... oz
' opiipulv..........oz 1

I liquid...... .. lb 1
papaveris ..... .. oz
physostigmatis.... oz 2
podophylli.... ... oz

a' quassio.. ...... oz
" rhamni frang.....oz
t ' pulv. .o
" sarser jam ........ oZ
d rhei E. 1.........oz
" sarse jam co.. . .. oz
" sarse hond co .... oz
" stramonii fol.... .. oz
" stramonii pulv .... oz
" taraxaci..... . .. lb
" valerian.......... oz
" veratri viride.....oz

FabSphysostigmatis... ... lb
" tonca para........lb 1

t g surinam........lb 1
t' angostina.... .. lb 2

" vanille short . ......... lb 3
'" " mediumu ,... lb 5

" i 7j in...... lb 6
Fehling's solution........ lb 1
Fel bovinum purificat ...... oz
Ferri ammon chlorid......lb

" •' persulph(irou alum) lb
" " protosulph.....lb

" tartras.....,lb
arsenias...... .... oz

" bromidum ........... oz
carb. precip........ .lb

" carbonas sacch.......lb
I citras soluble ....... lb

et ammonii citras. ... lb
et quin. cit., 4°/, ..... oz

" " ' .... lb 1
" " 10%..oz
"..".."......lb 2

t "i P. B....oz
a l .... lb 3

." Hd's. . . . oz
" amorph....os

"t "t "t. l. 1
et strych. cit , oz

L "t "t Hd's, oz.
et strychn. citras 1%.oz

" hypophosphis...... .oz
" iodide..............oz

lactas...... ........ lb
a perchlorid...... .... lb
" phosphas.... ...... lb
t pyrophosph.........lb

L sulphas commerel. . .lb
C " exsic........lb

I pur.........lb
t sulphid...... ...... lb
t valerian............oz

Ferrum dialysatum... oz
tg redactum .......... lb
4L tartaratum.. lb

Flor. anthem. opt, French..lb
" " Roman......lb
Lt et German... lb

lb 3.50
lb 2.20
(15 & 30 lb boxes)
(30 lb boxes)

4.
t

lb 3.00

lb 5.40

lb 13.50

lb 2.25

lb 3 00
lb 2.40
lb 5.00

lb 4.00
lb 3.50
lb 3.25
lb 2.75
lb 2.50
lb 3.00

lb 2.00

2.00 lb

lb 1.60
lb 2.00

10 oz 13 lb 1.75
lb 2.50

brl 1.00 gross

10 lb 6

10 lb 75

Flor arnico........... lb 25
" lavand............lb 15 pulv 25
" rose gall......... lb 1 76

t ' white.........lb 75
Folia aconiti...... ....... lb 25 pulv. 40

" belladon ........... lb 25 pulv. 35
buchu...........lb 25
coce green.... .... lb 75
conii............ lb 20 pulv.35

Folia digitalis............lb 20 pulv. 35
eucalypti glob.... . lb 18
hyoscy. exot........lb 25 powd. 40
jaborandi...........lb 90
matice...... ...... lb 40

"t pulegii...... ....... lb 20
" sennS alex...... ... lb 60
"d "L tenny........lb 20 15, bale 1
t "t Lt pulv....lb 25
" uvæ ursi ... ....... lb 12

Fruct. anethi...... ...... lb 30
anisi German ...... lb 15

"d c pulv..........lb 20
"e Lt Star ......... lb 45

capsici...... ....... lb 27 10 Ibs 25
" pulv.... .... lb 30 28

carui...... ...... . lb 12 t l
" " canad..........lb 1 a. 10
" carui pulv..........lb 18
" conii .... .......... lb 30
t« coriandri...... ..... lb 10 beg 7à
i " pulv.... ... lb 18
" foniculi............lb 15 pulv20

Fuller's earth ..... ...... lb 4 100 lb 3
et t. pulv.... .... lb 6 100lb5

Gall ccarule.... ........ lb 28 bag 25
" cruloe pulv........lb 30 grd 28

Gasoline, 76° ........... gal 60
Gelatine, black label.....lb 35 10 lb 30

" bronze label......lb 40 " 35
" silver " ...... lb 45 40
" gold t ...... lb 60 55
" pink gold label .. lb 75

Glue ................... lb 12 17
4 white ........ lb 25 30

Glycerine (double dest)1260deglb.20 56lb tin]
Glycerine Price's ......... lb 70 W. qt. 6
Grana paradis.... ........ lb 20

"t "t pulv...... . lb 30
Gusiacol .............. oz 80

dg carb ...... ..... oz 1 75
Guarana pulv.... ...... pb 3 00
Guru acacia turc elect. Alb 65

44 cc ned ........ .lb 50
S d sortsp........lb 35

i pul...p.....u.lb 75
Ltamion in guttw. .lb 50

asafoetid. opt .... lb 45 sec 35
Lt Lt puiv..lb 40

bexzoin opt .... .... lb 75
Scatechu ni g........lb 12 20 lb Il

catechu pallidcnbes..b 16 1b.16
i copal............blb 75
tg damr.... ... b 30

aelemi ........ ..... lb 45
l euphorb.pulv. . lb 40

galban op........blb 3 50
gambogEe ...... ... lb 1 05 pulv 1 2
L guam............ lb 65 sec. 40
juniper.........."b 45
kino.............5lb 1 10 pulv1 2

" mastich .e ...... lz 1 25
myrrh. turc ect.... b 70

"t " « sorts .... lb 45 pulv65
Solibni ..... ...... lb 25
4 sang. druis.......lb 46 reed 90

t dt di pulv.. .lb 75
Sscammon. alep elb 6 0

"epob. pulv.. (b

6, 12.

6 case 15
5

xxxi

pulv 25

0
puiv 50

0
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SHIRLEY'S N 42
a e Father Matthew Remedy,

Is admittedly the best selling in the world.

The case is of celluloid pink lettered in alumi-
num, and the cone takes off with the lid. Nothing
to equal it, has ever been brought out.

Sells in London .............. @ 3/9 doz
also, No. 41, 6d flat celluloid. ..... .. 3/9 "

41C / " " .... .... 6/9 "b

We can supply Menthol Cones to retail froni id
upwards, and give a few leading shapes.
No.10oP. id pedestal,7/6 gro. No. 8 P. 6d aconr boxwood 3/

11 4 P. 2d "I 14 "I mi I/ " "i 5/-
107F. 3 d " i/io doz. 112 6d Flat ........ 3/3

109 4 2/6 17 F -/.. ..... 5/6
109 4d " 2/6 " 6d Roller Pattern..3/6
113 R.6dreversib3/3 " 4d " " .. 2/6
9CR 3/ " 5/ The Roller is unbreakable.

All above prices are those obtained in England.

SHIRLEY BROTHERS,
1C'5 Whitecross St, E.C, LONDON, ENG.

Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Audette's Hair Promoter,

Indigenous Bitters,

Persian Lotion
:- ANDCapiine,

For Sale by all Druggists.

Proprietor,

Laboratory for the United States:

ROUSE'S POINT, N.Y.

~S2S~S5E2S

MUNN'S. LIQU ID GL'-

Is WAIIANTED TO MENI) 1.EATIIEIlt. WOOD cI(CKEiIY GI.SWAlIE ETC.. AND IS ) >UONOUNCED

Ill AI.I. AS TilE STI(ONGE.T. <iI EAI>EST AND IIEST.

rlUNN'S Glue is packed in i oz. and 2 oz. botties, Cans, Pails and Bottles.

ÜJL.LËT EJ o Boarc o Trade

Celebrated Brand of

Cognac Brandy

FA US
0 0 0 0 c 0 a a

/N FRERES9
As shipped in all the

O O O O O O O O Markets of the World,

' THE BEST VALUE IN BRANDY*
SUPP19ED FOR THE PRICEIII

MÇgents-.---- Lynn~N. SoNs & Co.. - M~owranet
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Gum scamimon rsu.......lb 3
" seedlac...... ...... lb

sliellac oraugc.......lb
" bleached.... lb

spruce...... ... ... lb
storax liquid ..........
thus ............ lb
tragacanth lIibbos . lb

4 " Alleppo opt lb
- tragaeanti Allelt o No.2. lb
"4 .' pulv. opt.. lb

Gun cotton ........ ...... 7
Hoenogallol, 10 gi. vials....
Homol '' .' " ....
H omatropine Hydrobrom. gr
Humulus lupulus..... .... lb
Hydrarg. bicyanid ...... .. oz

" bisulphate....lb
" iodid rubr. oz

" i virid .. oz
oxyd. flav.......lb 1

" rubr.... .. lb 1
perchlor.........lb
subchlor...... .. lb 1
sulph fiav.......b 1

" alb..... .. lb
tg c sulph....lb 1

tannas........... oz
e ammon..........lb 1

c. creta.... .... lb
oleas..... .],b

E'1

"....rta......../lb

Hydrargyrum .... ........ 1b
Hydrastine alcaloid C P. ... dr

. bydrochlor C.P.dr
Hydrastiiine mur.... gramme 1
Hydrochiuone...... ..... oz
Hydrogen peroxid, Peuchot's.I 1 b

"i "i ilb
Hyos. ine. hydro'ýrom, 5 gr tub.1
Hyoseyamine............ gr
Hypnon,pure... ... oz 1
Ichthyoe. inc. Brazil.......lb 2

t ' .t ozpackets 2
cg 4. Russian.... lb 5

Ichthyol, Merck's ......... oz

Indigo Madras opt........lb
e ci pulv.... .. lb
" Paste.... ......... lb

Idsect powder Dalmatian.. .lb
lodoformum ............. oz

" precip.... .... oz
Iodol...... .......... oz i
loduim Cnide ........... oz

. resub .............. oz
Jalapin ang.............oz 1
Kamala .... . ........ lb
Kousso..................oz
Kava Kava..............lb
Lactopeptin ozs.......... dez 8

" à Ibs........lb 10
Lactucarium ang.......... oz
Lanolin ............. ,...lb
Lapis calam. prop........lb

" puinicis select. ...... lb
tg tg IV.... l....lb

Leptaudrin .... ......... oz
Lichen Hibern opt........lb
Licorice Corig.......... lb

d Solazzi ......... lb
t Zuvia ........... lb
c Y & S. stick ...... lb
" Pellets Y. & S.... lb

75
40
40
40 50 lb 35,
3S 10 1125
50
15
90
;5
60
90
0 1 oz box

60 ench
35 "
0
20 assorted 

90
40 lb 4.50
25 lb 3.50
50
10
90 pulv. 1
00

packages

.00

10 lb 70

35 lb 4 50
doz 8 00
S 600
4 4.5u

75 enclh
25 sulph gr 35
50
40
25 dosen
25

Ilb 5.50 lb
40 ilb 5.25 lb

11hi 500 lb
75 sec 65
90
20
35 25 lb 28 56 lb 27
40 lb 5.90
40 lb 5.90
40
30 lb 4.50
40 lb 5.25
no lh 13.50
60
10
90
50
50
70
85

7
8 ordinary 6
7 100 lb5

45 Keiths 50
20 Stc 15
35
45
30
35
40

Exposition Universelle, . . Paris, 1889

p
E W
NA
Ny F
RE
y R
A S
L

331M o/

PROFIT.
YEARs in Canada and United States, and

sales largely due to their merit. Often im-

itated. Costs you $8.00 per dozen. We

desire to establish and advertise local druggists as
agents ; quick sales and profit thus insured to such
agencies. Get this advantage for yourself by writ-
ing to the SOLE MANUFACTURERS, EUREKA
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT. No duty
to pay.

THE FINEST OF ALL

French jeriumes

ROGER &- GALLET'S
] .2]IS

Grand"
a sss2 s

t2x.
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SPECIAL OFFERS . E . E

Marianis Coca Wine
St. Michel's Wine
Oil Lemon
Oil Orange
Oil Bergamot
Morphia Sulphate
Naphthaline Balls
Argoline bottles and tins

Pinaud's

r-

Perfumes
Sachet Powders

"i Hair Tonic
Lundborg's Perfumes

"t Sachet Powders
"i Toilet Waters

Sponges
Chamois

LYMAN, SONS
MONTREA L.

& CO.,
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Licorice Pellets M. & R.... lb
Lignum guaiaci rass ...... lb

' qoassia incis...... it
" saut flav grd.....lb

Liniment açoniti......... lb
" belladon ....... lb
c camph.........lb
"t campli corup.....lb
" iodi...........lb
" opii.... ...... lb
" saponis co......lb

«, c pot iod..lb
" terebinth ...... lb

Liquorammon. acet conc .. .lb
4 aimmon fort s. g. 8801b
t' antim. chlor.. .. .... lb
c' arsenicallis ......... lb

amenii et hyd. iod. .Ab
Ferri Acet

"4 di Ft

ferri dialysatus . lb
s perchlor fort... lb
" pernit......... .lb

" " persulph.. b
hydrogonii perox. .. lb

" plumbi subacet.... lb
" potassSe............ lb
" santal flav comp .. lb
" sodii chlor..... ... lb
d strychnine...... .lb

Lithii bromid.......... oz
" carbonas...... ..... oz
" citras...... .... .... oz
cc hippurate .......... oz
tg iodid .......... .... oz
,, - salicylat...... .... oz

Litmus................. lb
Lucilline .......... 1 lb tins

" .......... 5 lb '-
.. .10 lb «

S ........ 25 lb tubs
......... bOlb *

Lupulinum...... ......... lb
Lycopodium.............lb
Lysol.......... kilo bottles
Macis...... ............. lb
Madder compound.... .... lb

i Dutch .......... lb
Magnes citr. gran. Bishop. .lb

ci '. " Lyman. lb
" calcined .. .. 1 lb tins
'' '. . . bots

Magnesii carb levis 1 oz pkt lb
" " " 2 '• lb
"i " " powd. .lb
4 chloride ......... lb
tg sulphas..........lb

Magnesium, wire or ribbon oz
Maltopepsin 4 lb bots.... lb

C bots.... .... doz
Mangan chlorid.......... lb

t oxyd. nigr ........ lb
« sulph.pur...... .. lb

Manna flak select........ lb
faranta Bermuda........ lb

. Jamaica ......... lb
MeL canadensis.... ...... lb
Menthol............... oz
Morphin acetas..........oz

4 hydrochloras .... oz
c sulphas...... .. or

Moschus, in grain...... dram.
Myrtol............... .. oz
Naphtha mineral ......... lb
Naphtha vegetable........lb
Naptbaline resablimed.....lb

40

7
10 '0 [b 9 -
65 Rub 10
90 Whr. qt. 80
95 " 85
55
60 Whr. qt. 55

1 50
90
45
90
30
35
12 12 Whr. qts. 10
22 W. qt. 20
10 pt., Whr. qt. 8
25 W. qt. 20 (Donovans)
35
.60

-40 -W. qt. 35 lb
12 Whr. qt. 11
14
25
35
12 Whr. qt. 10
7

1 50
16
50 Whr. qt. 45
25
25 lb 3.20
20 lb 2.75

1 50
50
30
60
20 each
90

1 60 "

14 lb.
132 t
60
80
75 each

1 20 pulv 1.30
10 carboy 9
12 lirl 10
80 7 lb 75
35
50
65
22 101b 20
20 " 18

25 1 lD tins
30

3 Br. 1.50
75 Powder 50

5 85
6 35

50
10 brl. 7j
60

1 75
45 10 lb 42
15
15 10 b 14
50 lb 7.50

2 15 10 oza. 2 00
2 15 t 2.00
2 25 tg 2.10

5 50
1 00

50
6v
30

(in %th oz phiats 2sc oz extra

4.50 3.50

Naphthol Bota.... ...... oz
Nickel sulph cryst....... lb

& ammon.sulp.......lb
Nux. areca select ........ lb

Skola.............lb
4 myristico (limed).... lb

opt.(unbmed)ib
Svomuica...........lb

Olio Resin Capsici ........ oz
Cubeb ........ oz

01. absinth.............oz
" amygd. dulc.........lb

essent. sine acid
Prus. ...... OZ

anethi Ang ........ oz
anisi................lb
anthem Ang.........oz

" aurantii...... ...... lit
" bergam super.... ... lb

buchu..............oz
" cadi................lb

• ' cajeputi...... ...... oz
carni.... .... ...... l
caryoph .......... l b

'-cassimo.... .... ...... )b
cedri opt .......... lb

" chaulmoogra...,.. .. oz
cinnamomi ver...... oz
citronelloe.... ...... lb
cocoanut............lb
cognac.......... ... oz
Cologne...... ...... oz
conii....spruce......lb
copaibm.............lb

t coriandri..... ..... z
crotonis.............oz
cubebe...... ..... oz

' cumini.... .....-.... oz
t' erigerontis...... .... lb
"4 eucalypti...... ..... lb
a foniculS dulc.......lb

gaulther...... ...... oz
"4 synthetic. . .. lb

geranii roax ......... oz
di snper...... .. oz

" juniperi bacc........oz
" lig ......... lb

" lanri...............lb
t lauri essent Bay......oz
t lavand ang... .. . oz

t exot.........lb
limonis auper........lb
macis........... oz
menth. pip. Amer ... lb

cc di" English..oz
t c i Japan .. .lb
i virid .... .... oz

m morrhum Newf ...... gl
't Norweg ..... gl
" Nfid by Nor-

weg. process
" myrbane............lb

myristicS...... .... .oz
neatsfoot, pale.......g]

" neroli, opt........ .. oz
olive sublime salad . .gl

it t 1 gal
" green..........gl

t t " opt ...... gl
t " yellow.........gl

yellow opt ..... gl
.(Salad American)gl

' origani.............lb
8t Sec............lb

" palmo select........lb
patchouli opt ....... oz

t petit. gran..........oz

10
75
35
20
50
90

1 00
12
85
50
40
50

lb 1 .40

pulv 35

pilv 1.00

pulv 25

lb 4.75
Whr. qt. 45

50
35 lb 4.50

2 75 Whr. qt. 2.50
2 00
3 25 Winch. 3 00
4 00
3 00

35 Whr. qt. 30
10 lb 1.00

2 50
1 25
1 50

75 Whr. qt 70
20

1 70
80 bot. 70 lb
15

1 75
60
70 Whr. qt. 65

1 25
70
10 bot. 1.20 lb
50
40

3 25
1 60
1 50

25 lb 3.r 0
2 00

50
1 00

15 lb 2 00
60 Whr. qt. 55
40
40 lb 5.00

2 00
3 50 sec 2.50 1.50
2 25 copper 2.10

25 lb 3.50
4 25 Whr. qt.4.00
1 00 lb 14.00
4 75

25 lb 8.50
90 to 1 OU brl. 85

1 20 brl. 95
1 00 kega 18 gals85

30 Whr. qt. 25
30 bot. 25

1 25
4 00
2 50

original tins incl 2 50 eacb.
1 40 brl. 1.20
1 50 brl. 1.35
1 40 bri. 1.15
1 50 brl. 1.25
1 30 brl. 1.15

85
50 Winch 45
15

1 25
75 Sec 45

xxxv
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W•Pay Epres• Charges
TO THE RETAIL TRADE OF CANADA.

asasas oaaaaaaeasasass asasasasasasassssassssss

c-oF

locum & 51nmeC.

Having found in the past that some retailers have been unable to
procure small supplies of all our remedies from their Wholesaler, we offer to
supply such cases in future direct, and to prepay charges on all cash orders of
$3.oo and over. Goods can be obtained from any Wholesale Druggist or direct

TERMS, CASH; 5 per cent. DISCOUNT.

Düren. Sold at i D)ozenl sold at

Dr. Slocui's Psychine, large..,..... .... $28 oo $3 O0 Dr. Slocumi's Compound Pennyroyal Tea .. $ 2 O0 $ 25

Dr. Slocum's Psychine, small.... .... .... 14 oo 1 50 Dr. Slocuni's Worm Waters...... ..... 2 O 25

Dr. Slocum's Oxygenized Emulsion, laige.. 7 50 1 oo Dr. Clark's Catarrh Cure.... ............ 4 oo 50

Dr. Slocum's Oxygenized Emulsion, small.. 3 0o 35 Dr. Clark's Pile Ointment................ 7 50 1 ro
Dr. Slocumn's Coltsfont Expectorant . ....... 7 50 1 oo Dr. Clark's Regulative Pills...... ........ 4 O 50
Dr. Slocum's Celery and Quinine Bitters. .. 4 CO 50 Dr. Clark's Lightning Liniment.... ...... 2 o 25
Dr. Stecum's Regulative Pills.... .... .... 4 oo 5o Peach Bloon Skin Food.... .... ... .... 7 50 1 O0

Dr. Slocuim's Magnetic Plasters ...... .... 2 O 25 Dr. James' Horehound Expectorant. ....... 2 O 25
Dr. Slocum's Iron Blood Pills...... ..... 2 O 25 Abrusine Corn Solvent...... ...... ...... 2 DO 25

All orders receive prompt attention. Remit by Post Office Order, Express

Order or Registered Letter. Postage stamps taken for amounts less than $i.oo,

.2sa s ' saaMssa 5 s'asasaass

Address all Monies and Letters to

T. A. SLOCUM & CO.,
186 Adelaide Street, West, TORONTO, CANADA
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01. plil...... ......... Lb
" piments.... ...... .. QI

pini silvestris.......lb
îîpulegil hied.....lb

" rapl.............gl
" rhodii.... ......... ai
" riill E. 1.........lb
< a 0 galwator pale..lb
" " 'Virgin ........
t " Ital..... .... lb
4' rosmarini exot... lb
" rut.... ......... oZ
" sabli......... .. lb
" sambuci vir.......lb
Il santali ang..........oz
" Santali aig. W.l.. ... oz
" esasafras.... ..... .lb
o som santon........ oz
Ssesamo .. .... .... .gi.

" sinapis casent........oz
sporm....... ...... gl.
spiko ............ lb
succin. rect .. .. . ... lb

" tanaceti opt .... o....OZ
" terolinthiue .. b
1 a comi .... gl

I theobromati.... .... 1t
"8 valerian.... .. ..... OZ
" vorben....... ..... oz
" vini... . .......... oz
" ylang-ylanug........oZ

Opium Turc........ ...... lb
" " pulv..........oz

Os sepis.... .... ........ lb
Otto ro:oe Dougsi.......... oz

8 virgmn.... ...... 02
Panoreatine, Mlorson's..... oz

" Merok's ...... oz
Papoid.......... ...... oz
Paraflinum durum........ lb
Paraldebydo ......... .... oz
Paris Green...........lb.
Pellateriu Tainate.. gi
Pepsin .. .... ........ l.b

pur.sol pulv.Merck's.lb
Merck's scales ...... lb
aug. coml..........oz

" Boudault's.... ..... oz
m medicinal borson's.. oz

< porci Morson's...... oz
" sacchar.... ...... or
" Jenaen's scales ".oz
' Armour's.......... oz

Petrol Barbadens...... ... lb
Petroltum, see Lucilline
Phenacetine Bayer........oz
Phenocol....'.. ..... .... gi

" Hydroch.....25 gma
Pheiolphthalein ......... oz
Phosphorous... Il lb tius..lb
Pil. hydrarg.... ......... lb
Pilocarpin Hydrochlor .. .. gr

" nitras .... ...
Pipe clay.... .......... l
Piperina.............. .. or
Piperazin Bayer, 1 oz bottle.oz

" tablets.... 1Ox16 gr
Piper alba...............lb

. Cayenne............lb
4 nigrni.............lb

Pix Burgund bladders...lb
Plumbi acetas brown .... lb

" " Xtla ........ lb
a " O. P ........ lb
" iodid.............oz
" nitras comI ........ lb

oleas............lb
•' oxyd pulv........lb.

12 Wlr. qt. 10
25 lb 3.20

1 50
2 25
1 00

90
Il anno 81 tias 96
12 brls 84
15 tins 1
20 tins 18
70 W. qt. 65
25

1 30
80
50 lb 7.50
40 lb 5.00
70 Wlir.qt.66
25 lb 3.20

1 85 cask 1.25
66 lb 8.50

2 00
25
65 Whr. qt. 60
80 lb. 4.25
50
65 brl. 58
55 (tablets)

1 00
10 bot.9
25 lb 3.50

7 00
4 75

40 lb 6.75
25 select 40 pulv 35

7 00
9 00 opt 11.00
1 00

85
3 25

20 50 lb 15
20 Ilb 2.25
18 tins 15
46

2 25
3 00
5 00

30 lb 3.50
1 20

85
2 25

25 lb 3.50
1 25

90 lb 12.00
15

- 45 lb 6.50
25

1 50

85 1 lb bots 1.00
70
10 5 or 10 tubes
10 5 or 10 tubes

5 100 lb 4
1 (0
8 75
2 40 each

20 pulv 22
25 10 lb 20
17 pulv 19 25 lb 17
10 20 lb 9
10 50 lb 9
12 50 lb 10
25
35 lb 4.50
16

1 00
9 keg 7j (litharge)

IRheumatism....I
Quickly Cured

OR. N ELATON'S POWDER.
Sent frec hy mail on recelpt or $ 1,

LAV0 LE'¡ E & NELSON. I

Corner Notre Dame gnd St. Gabriel Sts.,

BOTT'S MALT
PREPARATIONS.

Pure Malt Stout
andWjne of Malt

Recommended strongly by prominent
Physicians all over the Country.

FOR SALE 8Y ALL DRUGGISTS.

Otainable Wholesale fromi Messrs. L YMAN, SONS & CO.
at the following prices:

Pure Malt Stout, $1.60 per doz
Wine of Malt, $2.60 "

WALTER R. WONIIM & SONS,
.A stents.

TURKISH
DYES.

Seventy-four Colors.
Fast Shades .........

BRAYLEY, SONS & CO.
MONTREAL.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR
RtETAIL DRUGGISTS.

In this issue of the Montreal .Pharmacetiical

Journal, will be found the full proceedings in Court
of the case in England of

"CARTER vs. CARR."

This is a case of the Carter Medicine Co. or to
use a title more familiar, " The Carter's Little
Liver-Pill Co." against the man named Carr, who
was putting up Carr's Little Liver Pills.

It can be readily seen, that from the similarity
of niames, it was easy to deceive a purchaser, and
substitute these for " Carter's Little Liver Pills,"
and this he was doing.

The Court granted a perpetual injunction-
with costs.

The proprietors of the Carter's Little Liver Pills
desire by this notice to reach the retail druggists
of Canada, and most respectfully call their atten-
tion to the importance of this decision.

A good man may be guilty of an unlawful act
simply because he is not aware that his act îs un-
lawful, and hence we are trying to inform you that

SUBSTITUTION IS UNLAWFUL.

Do not be guilty of it.
It is nothing more than fair that we should have

the business which we have made. Give us '· fair
play." But at the same time we wish it distinctly
understood that we shall protect our rights, and
in this determination, we are quite sure every fair-
minded retail druggist will uphold us.

Yours very respectfully,

CARTER MEDIC..,E CO.
57 Murray Street,

NEW YORK.

SMALL
PRICE.

A POSITIVE CURE
FOR SICK HEADACHEEI

J. n. FORTER'S

Ciga5~rs
Are the Leading

S ellers ici the Dominion!

TO GAIN AND RETAIN CUSTOM, DEALERS
SHOULD KEEP UP TIIEIR STOCK OF THE
CELEBRATED .. ............... ··..

·' Creme de la Creme "
"Pete" "Mirosa"
La "Sonadora"

J. Mi FORTIER, Ig.h Grade afToaco,
Creme de la Creme Cigar Co,

141 to 153 ST. MAURICE STREET, MONTREAL.

THE
HEARLE
M'FG' CO. w

Succcssors to

J. G. HEARLE,

TOILET 'OAP MAKERS,
84 St. Urbain Street,

MDONTREAli.

E are pleased to announce to the

Drug Trade of Canada that our
well known make of TOILET SOAPS can

now be had from all the leading whole

sale houses.
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Pi .... .... lb. 8 keg 6 (red lead) Rad anchus .......... b 20Podophyllin resin ........ OZ 35 angeiem ............ lb 30 puilv 35Potssa cauatica sticks. lb 5 . arctii (.unrdok).lb 5 ,

t suiphasa...... . lb 35 ga belladona............ b 18 contus 30Potass acetas .......... b 45 gran 50 calam. aromat...... lb 30S icarbonas ..... lb 17 " calumnb...........lb 20 pulv. 20
" bc pulv... lb 17 h 2 curcumse Madras.....lb 10 t 12

bichromas...... lb 15 cg 12 " galangal minor.... .. s 15Sbinoxala. .... lb 23 10 1b22 " pulv........lb 25
i et puv'. .b 26 10 1h23 4' gêutian, select...lb 10id bitart...... ...... lb 30 keg 24 bri 23 " I ground.... . A 12bromid........... lb 60 5 lb '5 ui g rund...... 1 15carbonas..........b 14 101b12 nseng.......•...lb 4 50" " pearl ashps.lb 10 100 lb 9 ,gycyrrh decort.... b 4 0chloras...........b ->7 keg 25 g'ycyrh d ...." uv... lb £ e 6' " incis ... b 25 10 lb 22' chlor pulv.......lb 3 keg 26 de-c't pu!v... . lb 60" orid.......lb 30 ' " sicat...... .. lb 10 bundles 12

choa.....b5s 
grd...... ..lb 12 bri. il" citras neutral...... lb 70 'e algr.........lb 12" cyanid. C. P...... lb 1 00 " heae pulv. ....... lb 121e Cigold plater. 1b 75 .fi uv... l 16 keg 14 br. 13" fosd .... lb 45 ipecac............. lb 2 00fsed .... 1b 45 . " PUv...... .... lb 2 25" hypophosph ....... b 4 50 iridis Florentine.... lb 50iodid ............ b 4 00 5 llbs $3 80 si . pulv .lb 6nnitras.......... lb 10 112 lb keg 7 ..... •v.............lb 45nitras pulv........b Il (Gran) 10 keg 7 '. pî ........ lb 55" C.P. Mercks...lb 30 praunio.... .... 1b 30" oxa'as, neutral .... ]b 25 pareim brava........ lb 40" permangan pur. ... lb 35 10 lb 30 pyrethri .......... lb 35Sprusa ... ... lb 35 

rhei E. I. opt...... .b 1 25 cubes 1.00
h as rubr.... ... lb 75 

sec...... .lb 75
f silicg...........lb 30 

" " elect opt... lb 2 25 fingers 1.50
-s Liq........b 20 pl 

pulv elect opt .. .lb 2 50sulpha ni.........olb 12 pulv 13 
" E. I. opt.. . lb 1 25" sulpho.cyan....oz 15 0t 

" ." sec.. .lb 80
" sulphocarb.........lb 1 90 sanguinaia .........lb 14 pulv 16S sulphuret.......lb 35 sarsm Hond.... ... lh 45 incis 50tartras .......... lb 80 ,Jam ... b 7 a7Potassium.............oz 3 00 , e Aleca.. ... lb 70 l 75Propylamine ........... oz 75 d s. esic.........lb 12Pulv. aloes c. canella.... .. lb 40 i i pulv .......... lb 30' antimonialis P. L.... lb 69 se'eg u...- ..... lb 65catechu comp........lb 70spigeli...... 

.... b 45 pu!v 65cinnam comp........lb 75 ' sumbul...... .....lb 90crete aromat........ lb 1 20 taraxac sic........ b 18 10 lh 15" c. opiô.. lb 1 50 J tormentilam.........lb 25" c op.......lb 50 « i pulv .... lb 35
'e c. c. opiô. ...lb 75 1 zingib. Afric.u. b.....lb 16 20 lb 15 bag 13

crety c. camph......lb 25 10 20 pulv.. .lb 18 30 1h16tiycyrrh comp...... b 30 
Jam. u.b.....lb 25 brt23ipecac comp........ b 75 1 

,' " bleached.b 30 10 lb 28Sapcomp........lb 75 . pulv opt.lb 30 10 lb28rheI comp ..... ..... .lb 7 5 .Il see.1b 25rhei comp..........lb 75 Resin flav........ ..... 4 br 4.00 280 bs.sapo cat..........lb 25 R pulv..••... .... ]b 5 50 lh 4sam co....b.. b 35 esorcin xtls............ o 25 lb 3.00
scammon consp..oz 30 rsbi .... 2 5seidlitz Hlowards.....lb 25 7 & 14 lb Rhizomaar.bm ......... b 30 contus 40Pyoktannin..........25gms 1 25 aciraic.ifu..... .. lb 3 5Pyridin Purias.........os 20 podophyi.... lb 14Quassine, oz vials ....... oz 4 00 serpentaro ..... 55 puv. 90Quininue bisulph..........oz 50 vaerianin.... lb 15 puv. 22Il bromid........... oz 75 Rouge-Jalerae.......hb 65" citras...........or, 80 Rubidiura chloride....... gm 40

c hydrobrom ....... oz 1 0 Saccharine.......... dram 20 oz 1.20
c hypopho......oz 6 0 Sacch. lactis pulv....... hb 30
t hypopos .o..... oz 1 50 Sago perlat. parv.......... lb 6 bsg 51
" iodid...........oz 1 75 Sai.prunelle glob... . 20i salicylas......... oz 65 Salicinum.... .... .. oz 20 lb 2 75
4 su Gennn.... ... oz 40 0ziSalipyrine......... 

50 gmus 2 50 each
sulphwarmd...-oz 40 100oz tin272oz28 Salo l.. ......... .. oz 40 lb 5 50

g Howards.. 4oz 45 0 oz 40 Salophen ..... .... oz 1 60" sp ar .. 4 oz 40 Santoninum...... ..... z 20 1b 2.75
et ulphocarb . .. oz 1 50 Sapo Castile Alb Contis....Ib 16 box 15

r tannate.. .... .,oz 50 
c t Shell.... .Ab 12 « lu

Ra ani...........s 75 t e' " Virgin....lb 12 " 10
Rad acoitin............lb 20 " " dg tl cakes box, 5 0o

tg t czatus ... b 25 pulv 30 di ci Mottled opt.. ..lh 12 box Il
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PU RE CALABRIA "Y, & S." LICORICE,
4, 6. 8, 12 and 16 to pound.

"Acme" Licorice Pellets, in 5-pound Tin Cans.

Tar, Licorice and Tolu Wafers, in s-pound Tin Cans.

Licorice "Y. & S." Lozenges,
In 5-pound Tin Cans and 5-pound Glass Jars. .

"Purity," Pure Penny-hicorioe
100 and 200 Sticks in a Box.

Ringed Licorice, 17 Sticks to a Ib.

MAIVUFACTURED

ExcLuSVELY BY YOUNG & SMYLIE,
Where didyou see this Advertiement? BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.

SIMPLE BUT SURE.

SOME R1lL L E S'
M. F. COUGH

G-UM,
Five Cents per Bar.

Twenty Bars on a Handsome Standing Card.

The Wholesale Trade have it. Price 65 cents per Card.

C. R. SOMERVILLE, LONDON, ONT.
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Sapo Castile Mottled com..lb
. " I cakes gross
Il mollis ang..........lb
" "i German Oreen.lb
t s Green opt.....lb

Scammonim resin pulv.....lb
Scoparicacumin........lb
Secale Cornut ...... ...... lb
Sem. canary.... ... ... lb

" cardam .... ....... lb
decort.......lb

" " pulv .. ...... lb
celery.............. lb
chenepodii........lb
colchici.......... lb
cydonle...... ...... lb
cymini.... ....... lb
fænugreci.... ... lb

" pulv.... lb
hemp .......... .... lb

" hyoseyam......... lb
jambul........... oz

" lini ifted......... lb
lini crushed...... .lb

S t " No. 2... .lb
id" c No. S....lb

" lobeliS infiate...... lb
" maw............lb

millet..............lb
pumkin ............ ]b
rapi.............lb
" santonic...... .... lb
sinapis alb...........lb
staphisagrim...... .. lb
stramoni.... ...... lb

Soda caustica stick........lb
" caustica cake.......lb
i crystals.... ........ lb

f tartarata.... ...... .lb
Sodii acetas pura.......... lb

" prsemias...... ...... os
" benzoas........ .... oz
" bicab. pulv Morson's lb

" " d's. ... ib
" pulv. comI... lb

" bisulphis..........lb
" bisulphas ........ lb

bromid..... ... .. lb
" carb. recryst.... .. lb
" carbolaspur.........lb
4 chlorate xtls........lb

ctras.............
hypophosphis...... .lb
i hypsulphis.........lb

" iodid...........Oz
" nitras pur.... ...... lb
< oxalas........... lb
" phosph pur.........lb
" salicylas............lb
" silicas xtla..........lb
"g "i solut cone......lb
49 suli ............. lb
i " exsicc. pulv.. .lb

fi purrecryst....lb
sulpbid ... .. ..... lb

" sulphis.............lb
" sulpho carbolas......lb
Sverian.... ......... oz

Sodium...... ..... .. oZ
" molybdte...... .. oz
" succinate..........oz

Sol. acid osmie 1%.......ou
cocain 4°/,..........oz

"nitro glyceri1°/.....lb
Somatose-Bayer, 2 oz tins.oz
Sozoiodol of Zinc... .... d...z

Spartein sulph .......... dr
..Spice pickling.... ...... lb

10 tt 9
4 75

10 20 lb 8
35
55

75
5 bag 3t

1 75 1.50&1.
1 00
1 50

25
25
55 pu'v. 65
50
20 pulv. 25
5
7 ground 6
5 bag 4j

60
15

4 brl. 3j
5 brl. 4
4j bri 3½
4 bri. Si

50 pulv 55
15 10 ib 14

6 keg 5
25

8 bag 7
18 pulv. 28
12
35
25
45
40
2 brl 1.25

28
25
10 lb 1.20
15 lb 150
10
16 14 lb15
4 keg 2 75

25
30
65
15

3 50
50

1 00
1 40

5 keg 112
40 lb 5.50
25 coml. 8
50
15 pulv 25

2 00 '
15
10
3 brl. 1 H

15
30
60
7 pulv.8

1 10
50
40
40
35

I 50
60

1 75
70

1 50
40
40

25

bri 5

per 100 lbs

1bs. 3.00

ds 5 [brl. 4.

Adams'
Horehound
Tutti Frutti.

Send for elegant advertising matter,

ADAMS & SONS CO.,

11 and 13 Jarvis St.,

TORONTO, PNT.

WAMPOLES 0 whouate% rass.

Granular Effervescent Bromo-Pyrine,
Large size, $9.00 doz. Small size, $2.25 doz.

%rade Medium " 4.75 " -ample " 8.50 gros
i lb. Bottles, 2.37 lb.

PSR Doz. 5 PINTs.

Com p.S y. Hypophosphites, $8.50 $3.17
Tasteless prep'n Cod Liver 011, 8.50 3.17
Syrup Hydriodic Acid ....... 8.50
Hypno-Bromie Co. (True Hypnotie)

i lb. Boules, $25.67 Doz.
" " 12.64

y/ " 7.37 "

Tasteless preparation Cascara Bark,
12 oz. Boules, $7.00 Doz.

Asparoline Compound........ 8.50 "
Alvinine Suppositories, PJAdst:. .. $4.00

(chd°sm; ..e 2.75
Glycerine Suppositories, 'egl Siz... 3.17

in a r.ew and original Package) Fer Do. Boxes.
I(chidîcos Size> 3>.17

White Pine Com , 5 pt. boules .... .. 2.65
Per dozen ........ 6.85

PREPARED &OLELY BY

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & COS,
Manuacturing Pharmacaist,

PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.

CANADIAN BRANCH:
36 & 38 LMBARD STz, TOROMTO.
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Eighest Awards

r MR IEumcc -

37 Boulevard de Strasbourg,
PARIS,

ED. PINAU3'S latest Exquisite Pertumes:

PAQUITA-LILY,
AURQRA-TULIP,

ACACIA DE FRANCE,
FRENCH PANSY,

WALTER BAKER & CO'S
Soluble __

2-SB2S2S2
2ag

Choeolate.
2 52SgSS2SaEs

TIIIS is a preparation for the special u-e of Druggistsand others in making Hot or Cold Soda. It formsthe basis for a delicious, refreshing, nourishing, andstrengtheniing drink.
It is perfectly soluble. It is absolutely pure. It iseasily iade. Il possesses the full strength and natural flavor

of the cocoa- bean. No chemical a- d A
re use in its prepara

Samples furnished to Druggists on application.
DE PARIME. The trade is supplied with one, four, or ten

pound decorated canisters.......

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
Dorchester, Mass., U.S.A.

L-MAN, SONS & CO. MA S1BRANCH HOUSE:
6, ECSPITAL STREET, MONTREAL,

THE GENUINE

EAU DE COLOGNE°~
Distilled strioly accordi. "o the origin. recipo of the

Inventor. is manufactured by

Johano Maria Farina Julich Place No, 4, G A PS U LESCologne o/ Rhine
Patentcd Purveyor to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, and to

euvral other Imperial and Royal Courts.

This EAU Da COLOGNE was distinguished with prize.medalsand diplomas at the Exhibitions of all nations in Londo285r, Nevr Yark 1853, London 1862, Oporto z865,
Cordova 187x, Vienna 1873, Santiago (Chili)

187, Philadelphia 5876, Cape Town 1877,
Sydney 1879, Melbou...! x88o. Boston

1883, Calcutta 1884, Adelaide 1887,
Melbourne 1888 - 89, and at

Kingston (Jamaica) 189r.
I beg ail consumers wishing to obtain thegenuine

Eau de Cologne, distilled stricty according to the
original recipe of the inventor, my ancestor, to payspecial attention to my firm :

Johanm Maria FarinaJulich Place No. 4
Pain! Purveyor Io H. R. H. the Prince of W$'als.s, ar.d

to lsveral oth*r inperial and Royal Courts.

!n.'Li SO, jfrl York,

ImproiedFrGnch Pearis am~ Globules.
soME SPEOIALIEs :

SANDALWOOD, ERIGERON, CREASOTE, TEREBENE,
ColIPOIND SANDAL, IODIDE ETHYL, WINTER-

f~RN APIOL, MALZ FE-RN, ETC:.

Plariten's Sandcal
ARE CELEBRATED THE WORLD OVER

Powdars 8 a iud,8Szr;RcaaBsuVaginal, szer.;ora and cate, 6 Sizo;VeterinarY Rectal, 3 Sizes.
Capeul 3 l'or Mooharcara Purpoae.mMAL °w' GLU=. n M3 mm my ADD.

%.p S-dfcr Formula Lit f r kinds.
OLO DY AL 02991131T • lE VIRE OF SUBSTITUTION.

-
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Spt. Stheris comp.....-lb 60 Trocl nieutha pip [XXXj .lb 50" " nit . G. 845.lb 65 Whr qt 60 Trc morphia p..... .. lb 5 1 0ammon. arom...•••.lb 60 " 55 et ipecac. .1b 1 (19)" d fetid.... ... lb 85 . sch ilsou's T".. .lb 80campfhor..........lb 70 " 65 ro..his'...... ... b sochlorof. S. G. 871....Ih 70 " 65 Troch 'areor ......... lb 70" ciunam ........... lb 2 (0 i pngmteiract..... .. b 30menthe pip---- .. lb 1 10 c potasf ch'or ... lb 50 Tablets 60methylawed.. ••.gl. 2 00 BrI. 1.75 cas.h " orethri L. T. Il . .lb 90myristic .... ...... lb 90 roirethiot. . .lb 80rectificatus 65 o/p.- .gl 4 25 5 gi .4 20 in a/c ' rdstive L. T. H....lb 90." " .. Br 385 cash. n/ t v ............... h 70Vini gall.......... •I 4 75 opt. 6.50 " tussi [coug]. .bot 1 20 GibsonsSpongia usta............. lb 2 50 lb us ... .b 50 [Preston'siStanni chlorid. crist .. . b 40 
• •Wa•••• . 5 eachoxid (putty-powder).lb 50 " vermifuge...... . 1b 50 wormStannum gran .......... lb 50 « voice [jujube].... .lb 85Stearin ................ ••lb 15 -orani acetas ........... bo 60Strontii nitras exsico....... lb 20 10 lb 18 Ur nitras ........... •oz 60" chloridum xtls.... lb 30 Uretbane ............... oz 60Strychnina cryst..........oz 1 00 10 oz 90 . rta -............... s 1 75t sulph.---. .... oz 1 20 In J oz bots Verdin.............b 35 powd 40Styrax liquid.... ...... lb 50 25 extra Vinum rubrum [prt] ...... l 3 00 qr. cask 2.90Succus conii...........lb 75 V *i t .-.. gl 3 00 g. cs 2Succus lime fruct W. I... .gl 90 bri. 80 xericu [t " rrygI 3 75 ce 165. rhamni...... .... lb 25 Opt xr h gl 1 O0 "i 2.75scoparu .... ...... lb 70 pfine... gl 3 50 " 3.25" taraxaci......... . lb 65 Witch Hazel extract.... .. gi 3 50 5gals 1.25Sulphonal--Bayer.... .. .oz 35 lb 4.50 Whiting ....... ....... lb 1 brl 65e per 100 lbSulphur Lac............... 12 10 lb Il Zinci ace• ...... ...... lb 45præcip (B. P.) .. . . lb 20 10 lb 18 Z, bramd.......b....o 25rotund .......... lb 3 brl 2J carb........... .. lb 35sublim.... ... . .. lb 4 bag 110 lbs 2ï chorid. sticks ......- 15 lb 45,lb 75, bt. freVivum••........... lb 6 10 lbs " iodid.... ..... ... oz 60Sulphuris iodid.........-oz 40 e .oi .• •.. ••.••. 60

Svapnia, J oz bottles... os 5 00 oaxidu• Hward's n lb 70Tamarindus, W. I.--- .. ••lb 14 10lb 12 " oxi ComI..l h 15 10 lb 12Tapioca flake ....... .... lb 8 phasphas pur..--. lb 1 25" pearl............lb 8 " pbosphid ......... os 60Terebene......... ...... lb 75 sulphas cm.. •• lb 6 0lObs5Terebinth canadensis...... lb 45 s pur Merck s .. lb 9 10 &b 5" chian..........oz 35 sulphocarMk........oz lb h1.00" Venet..••......lb 15 valeiau n..........oz 0 b 4.00Terpine Hydrat ......... oz 20 - valau....... ]b 30Terpnol..............oz 30
Thallin Sulphate pure ... drm 40Thiol liquid-...-........... oz 40Thymol... ........... oz 40Tripoli- .. •. .... doz. 90Triticum repens.... ...... lb 20Troch acid carbolic... .lb 75 L. T. H 160.annic..-.....lb 75 L T. H. 1.60acomte L. T. 1 ..lb 90

" Bath pipe .... ... lb 45
4 black currant, Gibsons lb 90" boracia acid L. T. H.lb 90" Bronchial P D. & Co 5 lbcan175 each'' cacher dwf bouquet.lb 52
" " floral geins. .. lb 52sa camphor.........lb 

75" capsici Gibson's T" .lb 65 Domestic 35e catechu........... lb 80 T. H P. 1.00chlorodyne.........lb 65 Gibson's 90" coltsfoot ......... lb 40" cubeb T. . P.... lb 90" gelanne•..........lb 60" glycerin [jujubes].. .lb 75' guaiaci L T. H.....lb 1 10
d pec ...... ...... lb 75te kramariæ, L. T. H...1b 1 25" lactus, L. T. H ... lb 1 25" licorice (pipe)......lb 35c lime fruit tablets...bob Gibson's 1.20

" mentha pipC.S Gibson's lb 70 Ilb bottles 80mentha pip [No. 1] .lb 65
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GRANULAR
EFFERVESCENT
PREPARATIONSi

Highest Awards Paris Exhibition 1889, Chicago Exhibition 1893.
We beg to call the attention of the Medical profession to the fact thit we were the original inventors and makers

of Granular Effervescent Preparations,and that for more than thirty years we have given our sole attention to perfecting this
one class of articles. In these preparations, which are universally admitted to be the finest in the market, the most scrupulous
care and attention are given by us to ensure uniformity, and we guarantee that rhey tray be absolutely relied on. As the Pro-
fession naturally wish to obtain the bezt preparations for their patients. they will make certain of doing so, if, when prescribing,
they specially mention BISHOP'S, as by that means they will not only secure the best article in the market, but be certain
that the materials used are of th: finest quality and always kept up to the highest standard. LIST FREE.

A N T I PY R I N.
5 and Io gra. in aci drachmî.

ANrîVRIN with ... ................ 24 grs in
SoDA SAICYLATE..............2% grs. .1

ANTIPYRIN with.......................-5 grs. in
CAFF.INE CITRATE............ . I gr. J

ANTIFEBRIN ..... ................ 5 and 10 grs. in
CAFFEINE CITRATF ... .. .......... 1, 3 & 5 grs. in

"4 *; IYDRoBROMNArE" ...... 1, 3 & 5 grs. in
EXALGINE ........................ 1, 2 & 5 grs. in
IRON CARI. (form. llaud's)................2 grs. in
IRoN and ARSENIC.... .......... 4 grs. & 3 mns. in
LITIIIA CITRATF ......................... 5 grs. in
LiTHIA BENzOATE........... ............ 5 grS. in
Lit HitA SALICYLATE with...............5 grs. in

SODIUM BROMIDE ................ 5 gr,.
"VICHY " and other Mineral Water Salis.
And ail other Granular Effervecent Preparations.
May bc obtained of ail Chemists and Imp>rters.

Lists free on application

i dr.

I dr.
i dr.
i dr.
i dr.
i dr.
i dr.
i dr.
1dr.
i dr.

i dr.

.'

PIPERAZIN.
5 grs. in each drachm.

LITHIA SALICYLATE ...................... 5 grs. in i dr.
Nux VoMIîCA........................ - 12 gr. in i dr.

HitENACETIN ........................... 5 grs. in i dr,
PHENACETIN with........ .............. 5 gis. in i dr.QUININE.... .................... 1 gr. '
PiEN'ACETIN with............ ......... 3 grs. r.

SOn)a SAUICYLATEF................ 3 grs. inI r
POIASH CITRATE ... ............ ..... io grs. in i dr.
SODA BICARBONATE.'... ........ ........ 10 grs. in I dr.
SonA SALICYLATE .. ..... .......... 3 & Io grs. in I dr.
SoDA SULPIATF....................... Ingrs. in i dr.
SODIUM BROMIDE.... .. ............... u grs. in i dr.
MAGNESIA CITRATE (the original Bisuîor's.

ALIFRED BISHOP & SONS, LimItedo,
"SPECKS FIELDS," 48 Spelman Street,

I.JC>OfT)ON-7, 3E:n.g.
None genuine without this Trade Mark,

Suspensorry Bandages

The Wa î'e Manufactu nng Co.,
CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

Our Goods are carried in stock by LTMilA NV, SONS & CO.
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A CONDEiNSED FOOD

Prescribed by more than 25,00' physicians during the present year.
It will sustain and nourish babies, children, invalids and aged people when all

else fails.
t reates new and vitalized blood faster than any other food preparation in the world.
For overworked and insufficiently nourished people; over-taxed professional and

aboring men
Builds un the system after severe illness when recovery is slow and the appetite poor.
Nursing mothers, teething infants and punv children thrive surprisingly by its

use, a change for the better being perceptible often within 24 hours.
It is the only thing that will permauently cure nervous prostration, dyspepsia,

.cholera infantum and excessive irritability of the stomach from any cause.
Read the remarkable testimonial from Col. Fred. Grant, regarding the prolongation

of his father's life by the use of Bovinine
" During the last four months of his sickness, the principal food of my father, Gen. Grant, was Bovinine and milk

and it was the use of this incomparable food alone that enabled him to finish the second volume of his personal memoirs.
October ist, 1885. FRFD. D. GRANT.'

Send for pamphléï contarning festimoniatsfromm a large number ,f the leading phy8ic:amn of the counatry
Fut up in 6 and 12 oz. size, at 60 ets. and $1 .00 per bottle. 12 ozs. contairs the strength of 10 pounds of.bee,

NEW Y~O"EE. OHIO.AQO. ,+BOSTON.
LYMAN, SONS & CO., sole Agents for Canada, MO!PREAL..

Flticd Coffee
Made from choice selected coffee, freshly roasted and ground

expressly for this purpose. It is absolutely unrivalled for

quality and flavor, and acknowledged the best wherever

used. It is prepared by a process, by which all the more

desirable qualities of the Berry are preserved without injury

while the bitter principle is carefully excluded.

ASK FOR SAMPLES FOR DISTRIBUTION.



HIGHEST AWARD AT CHICAGO EXHIBITION
ABSOLUTE PURITY CUARANTEED BY USINC

- T & H. SMITH'S K-

CHLOROFORM PURE
[ Answering ail Recognized Purity Tests 1

MORPHINE & SALTS
AND OTHER FINE CHEMICALS.

From all Wholesale Houses Throughout Canada

T. & H. SMITH & CO.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS.

Edinburghs, Scotland, and 12 Worship St., London, England

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON'S
BBST QUM7LITY

Each bearing TRADE Avln and Warranted.

May be had either direct, or through any of the leading Wholesale Houses in the trade.

No Charge for Stamping Name aid Address of Customer
when not less than One Gross are Ordered.

For Patterns see Book of Illustrations
pages 246 to 254.

Quaiterly Price-Current and Book of Illustrations containing nearly 5coo Engravings of Surgeons'
Instruments and Druggists' Sundries of ail kinds, may be had on application, enclosing business card,
forwarded postfrec to ail parts of the world.

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON, 7 to 12 Aidersgate St., LONDON, ENGLAND.


